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The SPE'ED 

Magazines 
Years ago, in more leistl.fely times, pec>ple liked books 

and stories that built up slowly, wandered threl,lgh ram-
i+ bling by-paths, moved at a random tempo to their ulti-

mate objectives. ·. 

But .all that has long since changed. 

Today the keynote of popular fiction is ''Speed." 
Ail life is gaited at a more rapid pace. In every phase 

of our lives we ask for ''Speed." Our modes of transpC>rta
tioa, our vast industrial system, even our mental activities 
are tuned np for ''Speed/' 

It is to :satisfy that present-day urge that the uspeed" 
�es ·were ccmeeived, •. '(ll.ld ar� now �ted and 
ilustrated. 

lfry�u � aeq�ell7i��,tlt .. :)TQu know what. 'ar� �S.�· If reu J.aven�t ai$0tW'� t}tem, we saggest that 
you waste .no .·time in looki.e.g iD.to. 

Private Detective Stories 
Speed W estem .Stories 
Speed Mystery 
Speed Adventure Stories 
Speed Detective 
Hollywood Detective 
Super-Detective 



GOODBYE TO 

BLACKBEARD 

By 
Forbes 

Gunoisoa 
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--



'* * *' 

Mllglt4fd tixls. amazed to see 
Blllckbeo.td a guest at the 
p4rty • -. • un.til he discerned 
that his host was planning to 
use the pirate as his private 

admiral 

T
HAT Winter night in the year 
1718 a brilliant company had 
assembled f()r the ball in the 

hoose of the Governor of the Caro
linas. Charleston was at her loveliest. 

set like a jewel in the midst of her 
live-oak gard-ens. _ The sea, studded 
with islands, lapped softly against the 
shingle. The house. ablaze with can
dles, was filled with guests-the 
Pinckneys, the Rutledges, the Lau
renses, the Gadsdens, and represent
atives of all the other leading fam
iies. 



6 Speed Adventure Stories 

Young army officers, sons ot plan
tation-holders, the "proprietors" who 
held the Colony in their political pow
er, everybody of any consequence had 
gathered there. Prominent among 
them all was Chief Justice Nichols 
Trott, who was virtually Governor, 
due to the illness of the p1·esent in
cumbent. Grave, dignified, severe in 
his pe!'uke and satins, ne moved 
among the guests, receiving their 
homage. 

Young Maynard was present. too, 
not as an .invited guest, but because 
this was "open house." And he had 
known tl1at Laura Rutledge, the 
daughter o:fone of the-leading men in 
the Government, would be there. 
They had met only twice, but they 
were desperately in love with each 
other. 

Also, Maynard had e;�tpressed his 
desire to do business with some of the 
'1proprietors" of the Colony. For, if 
Teach, alias :Blackbird, the notorious 
buccaneer, could move unscathed in 
Ch:atleston, despite the record· of his 
atrocities on the high seas, surely 
none could cavil at the presence of a 
lesseiknit?;ht of thf' waves, who came 
to dispose ief 11. few bales of goods, at 
market �J."i���� with no questions 
asked as to tl;r�i.r . �rigin, and no in
formation vohlnte�.r:�<l·. . 

Nevertheless, MitYflt�rdw�s ��d 
to see Black beard at fll� Q;i�·· ,t\. f.aB 
rogue, verging on forftt dre&S�� � & 
flashy suit of black taffetas, the §(}�fe 
black beard, from wb-ieh he • derived 
JUs nickname, flowing down on lli� 
chest, he was a singular and diseOil .. 
eerting figure in that galaxy of :task
ion and beauty. 

He stood there, in a group ol the 
elder men, evidatly quite at hGme, 
leering and &Quiinting at the ladies 

as they paraded past on the arms ei 
their cavaliers. 

Then Maynard saw Laura Rutledge 
aroid the throng. Slight, dainty, her 
fair hair piled up on her head, with 
only a sifting of powder, she passed 
Teach. with her cavalier, and May
nard . saw . the pirate turn, and peer, 
and leer at her. 

A BAND closed upon Maynard's 
shoulder. "Not so fast, May

nard'," said :a voice, and Maynard real
ized that he w&S ·quivering with an
ger. 

He looked up at red.,headed James 
Moore, the leader of the popular par· 
ty, He was astonished to see h1!ll there, 
for, in the factional dispute between 

the people and · the "proprietors," · � 

Moore had l>eeome ·the m<:>st loved and � . , 
hated man in Charleston, and every 
day his arrest had been expeeted. 

"Two fishes out of our element, eh, . · 

Maynard?" laughed the young man. 
'1A word with you." 

He drew Maynard aside into a da-rk
ened embrasure, from which they 
could see the whele passing pauorama 
of the seene. There was silence for a 
moment; then Moore said bitterly! 

"Well, MayBard, the hour is at 
hand. The exaetions of the "propri
etors' have passed die bounds of hu
man patience. In a day or two we 
strike. We have secured pewertuJ sup-

. port in England, as you know ; we 
shall overthrow these �aats, and 

· · leader, Justice Trott, and pro-. 
koenv in Oharteston. I may 

count 011 "you?"; 
"Our ·ulu;lerstallcl:ng remains," re

plied Mqnard. "But wh&'t is Black
beard de� kere tonight? �en 
tltough the 'proprieters' �e privy to 
lrls deeds, aud proit 87 til-., aurel)' 



Goodbye to Blackheard '7 

this exceeds the greatest impudence 
.of whieh he could have been sus
pected." 

"That is what I do not know, May
nard," responded Moore. "It is feared 
that the 'proprietors' have gotten 
wind of our intentions and plan to 
bring Blackbear:d and his ship into 
Charleston harbor, to overthrow the 
popular party. That is where you 
come in." 

"And . I/' said Maynard. "will 
cheerfullj' match my sloop against 
Blackbeard's, outgunned and out
classed though she be. It is monstrous 
that Blackbeard can sell his plunder in 
Charleston, while I, a poor, honest 

·gentleman of the seas, am denied all 
freedom of trade." 

-"Aye, a poor, honest gentleman of 
the seas," laughed Moore. "Well, May
nard, I should advise you that your 
aim is hopeless. I have heard that you 
are about tobe proclaimed an outlaw. 
Therefe)}:e, my advice is, leave this 
place .and hasten back to your ship 
hefor.e it is to.o late." 

"What, with Blackbea-nd ·Teach 
roaming the .salons :of ,Charleston?" 
exclaimed .M a y n.a r d indignantly. 
"Look at :the fellow now1" 

A-C�OSS the .�oom a .Jitt1e ,co.mmo-
.bon had :ar1sen. Maynard ,}lad 

seen that the. little gr,oup of "pro
prietors" :were well Finled with sher
ry, .but they had g<One no :farther than 
almost -every gentlema-n whe .has . en· 
j oy.ed his two .or three .bottles after 
dinner. They looked ·.no farther ad
vanced ,along the road .t;e ckunke:uness 
now. 

But Blackb.eard was .sh<>wing his 
liquor .plaimy. He was grinning .and 
grimacing, and pirouetting, and, as 
a .comely .girl pas;sed on the ann, of her 

escort, he caught her by the scarf, 
detaching it from her shou.iders, and 
stood, roaring with laughter at her 
humiliation. 

The young man. about to demand 
satisfaction from the pirate, was 
turned from his course by one of the 
elder Laurenses, who stepped dexter
ously between thtm. ·The incident 
passed, but now the ladies and their 
escorts were givmg Blackbeard a 
wide berth as they passed. 

' 

"Monstrous!" exclaimed Maynard 
angrily. "Monstrous that our so-called 
'proprietors' dare not call their man
hood their own, because they are be
holden to the fellow for their illicit 
gains, but must swallow his insults 
to their women !" 

His eyes were searching for Laura 
Rutledge. He saw her now, and knew 
that she was looking for him. They 
had fallen in love at first sight, when 
he helped her to her feet after the 
runaway horse upset her sedan
chair ; she had met him again, by ap� 
:pointment, in the live-oak gardens. 
She had thought him a merchant
captain. What would her feelings be 
if she discovered that he was a gentle
man of the seas, like so many naval 
men Pedueed to penury hy the ter· 
m-ination of the long Fr�cb wars? 

She was passing Blaekbeard now, 
and he stoQp lik-e a great ape . .-scanning 
the women in the crowd. She, too, was 
a.voiding .him • .But suddenly the gross 
body shot forwa.rd. Teach caught the 
girl, not by the scarf, but by the arms, 
and pulled her toward :him. 

.u A kiss, my queen of beauty,!" 
Blackbear.Q s-lu�uted. 

She struggled and screamed. Black
beard held her only the tigltter. Sud
denly th€ crowd ·WBB split as M-aynard 
leaped into its midst. One blow., 



smashing sq:;[;�·dy int•) Bl<wld.l\:a:rd's 

face, relea:;:ed the girl, :::ent the pirate 
Ptaggerinp- b::�ck, :md d!:enched his 
satin t:1ffda u..:�t, wjth :.)('O(j from hi� 
·bl'(lkcn n'-:i'C'. 

M:..yn::rd e��·:ght :-.t Laura. hut �he 
f�lude1l him. :v;.ni<:ky witl1 fright. 
W om2n '.V('re ::-eream)ng all through 

the long nal): BJ:-wkbeard was strug
gling v:;ith tho!-;(: who were holding 
him, and try ir,g to draw his cutlass. 

Maynard s�nv all eyes fixed upon him. 
hut those '':V(oS Vd�re hostile. There was 
h�rdly a man p:<ei'.:nt at the ball that 

night but knew Tearh was in high fa
vor with the propndary governnv.:nt; 

there '''as ha!·:liy a man but derived 
some l»�ttio:1 of his emoluments from 
trdfic w:t.h tht: notorious marauder. 

"S'hlo')d, let me at him!" beliowed 
Blaekbc:.rd. "I'll te:lr his h<·art out. 
I'll spit him w;th my cutlass!" 

In�o the erowd moved Chief Justice 
Nitlv.d�t<; Trott.. "It were wei! to leave, 

sir, immedifltely," h(; address�d May
nard: who, itfter a qukk glance 

uround, showed him that Laura had 
rlisappeared, mo•.'ed s·lowly toward the 
er.tranee, betvveen the lines of impas
sive Negro sen:ants. 

H
E had re<1(;hed the ganJen�:�. That 

was the moment the "propri
etors" had been waiting for. They 

:hated him as an interloper, who had 
attempted to rival Teach. The pirate, 
l'eleased, went hounding along the 
ball and into the moonlight, hailing 
Maynard with vile oaths. 

"Stand, you chouse, you rascally 

sea-lubber!" he bawled. ''Stand tiH I 
can cut the light'S and liver out of you! 

Stano, I say l" 
Behind him came the •·proprietors" 

jn full cry. Maynard turnt:d, and faced 
the pa\::k <�lvne, cutlass ill hand. Teach 

r.carcd his great height and swept at 
him with his curved steel. The young 
man sidestepped, and, as �he pirMe 
plunged fonv:::rd, a<hanced a single 
st<p, caught his beard in his !dt ha:1d, 
and held his swordpoint at hie; throat. 

"On your knees. dog," he :-:hout�.."<l. 
·'On your kne<.:s, and crave pardon, or 
I 'll cut �'!Jur beard off!" 

But a man leaped forward from tht: 
�"hadows of the trees and pinioned 

}1aynard's arms to hi� side. A second 
twisted the sword out of his hand. 
Maynard stood imprisoned helplessly. 
watching Teach again str:.und ing ".,.ith 
his captors. 

Chief Justice Trott sh:ppul for
ward. 

"Y:<ynard, you <Jre a common 

pirate," he said, "and, as such, to oe 
hanged without benefit of trial, in ac

cordance with ma6time law, and tl1at 
of England. Away with him!" 

I
T \vas the cry of Laura Rutledge 

that <h·ove Maynard to despt�ration. 
She had come up in the v;a!<e of the 
trowd. "No p.irate." she cried, "hut a 

:;hip's master. His sloop lies m1':-hore 
five miles from harbor. It's u mi.-;take. 
Let him go!" 

No attention waE paid to her, but 
Maynard, with a frantic leap, freed 
himself of his captors. Two blows sent 
two men reeling; others grappled with 
him. He fought them off, brohe to the 
side of Justice Trott . "If I be a virate, 

what of Teach?" he shouted. "Is ther€ 
a man among the 'proprietors' who 
does not deal with him in plunden:-d 
goods, and brandy that has never f.een 

stamp of exciseman?" 
"That's true/' shouted James 

'Moore, pushing into the throng. 
"Chief Justice, this would be a gross 

delin>lUency of justice, if you per-



mitt.ed it." 
Justice Trott be1lowed, "Away with 

him to the jail! And test -the old gal
lows between low and high tidet�. We'll 
hang him in chains at sunrise!" 

A pistol butt dropped on .Maynard'fl 
head from behind.. Stunned by the

-, 

blow, nevertheless he still tried to go 
on fighting. But there was no longer 
any strength in his arms. He was 

' 

quickly downed, and lay on the 
ground, not quite unconscious, but 
only vaguely understanding his situa
tion. 

He saw the moon dancing through 
the palmettos, and the grim faces of 
his captors. Most of them were wateh-

. ing him, but some had gaUtered about 
Trott, who, his wig slight ly askew, 
was nodding vigorously. He thought 
he heard Laura crymg out, l:.tut he was 
too weali·e\;"en to turn his eyeballs to 
discover her. 

He had no idea how long he lay 
there, but :>oou a cvvered vehi<;le ap-
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peared, and came to a stop beside 
him. He was lifted up and flung inside. 
A guard stepped h1 and squatted be
side him. The vehicle began to move. 

Before it reached its destination, May
nard had yielded to that enveloping 

wave of blank unconscwusness. 

HE awoke on the stone floor of a 
cell. The moonlight. flooding it 

through a small grilled window, 
showed him its small dimensions, and 
the door of live-Oak at the further end. 
Maynard staggered to his feet. His 
head throbbed, as if a giant pile-driver 
were hammering it at each pulse-beat, 
but he remembered everythmg almost 
immediately . 

Fool that he had been, to show him
self in Charleston. It had been part
ly the desire to see Laura again, but 
a-lso the need of discovering how 
matters stood in the capital. He 
had known Teach was hano in glove 
with the "proprietcrs,'' but he hadn't 
known that they would be willing to 
have his life at Teach's bidding. 

He made his way to the door. The 
least investigation showed him that 
there was no escape that way; it was 
firm-set; flush with the wall, and could 
not be bulged an mch. Maynard felt 
around the walls. They were of solid 
masonry, covered with a growth of 
slimy moss, and damp from the sea
fog that came in through the window 
bars. 

And now Maynard saw that the 
water, which lay two inches deep at 
the lower end of the floor, was rising 
and falling slowly, in tune with the 
waves outside . He stood on tiptoe and 
managed to peer through the bottom 
of the window. He was lookmg out at 
Charleston Harbor The jail was just 
above high-water mark, the edge of 

the waves was no more than a few 

yards distant, ancl as the tide re
ceded, a black object was being slow
ly uncovered by the re ceding tide. 

It loomed up, grisly in the moon· 
light, and Maynard knew what it was. 
It was the gallows on which pirates 
were hanged, between high- and low
water marks , hanged in chains, to rot 
there until the bones fell asunder un· 
der stress of wind ana weather. 

The tide was receding rapidly. Even 
as Maynard watched, the cross-beam 
of the gallows emerged above the level 

of the water. And the white skeleton 
of a dead man came slowly into view, 
suspended in the weed-clotted chains 
that supported it. 

SUDDENLY a great blaze of light 

shot up from somewhere in the 

town, which lay invisibly behind the 

curtain of live-oaks that shrouded the 

shore. At the same time Maynard 
heard distant shouting, and then the 

discharge of fusils. 
The uproar swelled out on the night, 

and died away, and arose again, seem

ing to spread to all sections of the 
city. Maynard wondered whether this 
was one of Teach's exploits; whether 
the pirate had landed men under cover 
of the festivities, and was sacking the 
city, as he had sacked others along 
the Atlantic coast. 

He started as a key rattled in the 
door. There was the sound of chains 
being flung down. The door opened. 
Laura, accompanied by a tall Negro, 
in the livery of the Rutledges, stood 
in the entrance. 

She came running forward, and ut

tered a cry. Maynard caught her in 
his arms, pressed his lips to hers . It 

was their first kiss, and it seemed ev
erlasting. 



Laura tore herae}f ��· •. 4,''J.'harlk 
God you are safe !" �he eried, celt is 
revolution that has bi'oken out in the 
town. James Moore is leading the peo
ple agaiJ)st the. �'\T��PJ,nent. They are 
fighting evel'YWhe:re. . .Qhief Justiee 
Trott is imprison� . i!' the. Residency, 
with most of the)>ro!rietors.' I took 
two of O\\l.Jl1eJ1.aJ1dJ>VerJlOWered the 
jailo:;r; and got his. �eys. Come quick 
now, �ore it is too late." 

"But wbere ?" asked Maynard. ••I 
�nnot leave you. My boat lies on the 
shore; you must come with me." 

She shivered. ui dare not. No, you 
must save yourself, and perhaps, in 
haJ>pier days-

"'1.-isten, your peril is desperate. 

lUa.��beard made his eseape .. He has 
some of hisvruffians in town. It is they 
who are figh.�ing Meore, for our own 
forees are too surprised and disorga
mzed,l\{oo:re. is wru.ti:ng for you at his 
headqJ.la�eJ:s. lie kne>ws what I have 
done, and lhave promitred to bring you 
to 11iD1� C�me at once, if you love me." 

Shest.()9Ub�forehim, a dainty, silk
eni:dgliJ!e. in the Jloed 4>f moonlight. �ptgide the .ullroar • seemed to be ill
e:r�asing." 'l).e to"\J/B was burning at 

· sev�}.'�l �iJ1tst .�nd a great glow of 
:red pier'�� �he SkY.· Maynard hesi-
tatfM 11.0 lol}'�l:"· �·eom�, T.llell��·i �� eried. and the 
t'br�ih11�rt�� �r��th� eel1, up a ilight 
�of $tone s'tails� .anE} "tltrough an open 
doorway. 

·NOBODY was on�d. 'fhey ran 
into the heart of a palmetto 

glade, then out aJld into the water
front of Charleston . N.ow they could 
see the fires plainly. A heavy pall of 
black smoke was swirliJlg dowri from 
above, and through it the parts <>f the 
burning city glowed, a fiery back-

11 

���Ji�· Tluf discharge •. of fusils, the 
shouts· of. U!e eonte$taBts resounded 
everywhere. l,..e.UJ';.\ J�E} the way, a feot 
or two in front of ).laynar-ct •. and the 
tall N eg:ro, swingillf:t a; elltlass' ran, 
darting from side to· side, a.ad peering 
into the obscurity. 

Through the smoke a small body of 
men came running. They stopped and 
challenged. Then their leader, grimed 
with smoke, rt1shed to the front, and 
Maynard recognized James Moore. 

"Thank God you're safe, · May
nard!" he cried. "Those devils were 
all set to hang you. Now we've got 
them in the Residency. The town is 
ours. You know what your part is, 
Maynard!' 

''But yout:re ahead of time, Moore." 
"Forty-eight bours ahead, because 

of yo\1, . my .friend. It they'd hanged 
you, though it might have helped our 
cause in the end, it would have given 
them a fresh grip o11 Charleston. Hu»
ry, man, back to your ship. But there's 
no time to lose. Teach is in town" lead
ing a gang o:f his ruffians. Those are 
the men we're fighting, for the militia 
have come over to our side. Hurry, 
hurry, man!" 

And, correctly interpreting May
Jlard's glance at Lapra, Moore con
tinued: 

"We've got the W()men and Ghildren 
in the courthouse, and wen protected 
by trusty Negroes, whom we'� 
armed. I'll have Mistress Rutledge 
conducted thither. There's nothing to 
:fear on her beh�If. Maynard.'" 

"You must go, my dear, I shalJ 'he 
safe," said Laura. She stood on tip�, 
and kissed him, regardless of the 
stares o:f Moore and his men. 

1"rake Mistress Rutledge to the 
courthouse, and return as quick at 
you can," Moore commanded one of 
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his followers. ..You go with him
and you-and you." 

The four men started down the 
street with Laura. their fusils on their 
shoulders, their swords swinging at 
their sides. And they were hardly 
gone out of sight in the smoke when 
there occurred a new interruption. 

A buDCh � d,eVlls broke 
through tlle smOJt:e'irew. �:�ite 
direction. A:od at 't�eir h�(f was. 
Teach, swinging hi8 cutlass, hie�· faee 
still stained with blood trom his bro
ken nose. 

THERE must have been more than 
a dozen of them against only six 

of Moore's party. Blackbeard reeog
nized Maynard on the instant, awl 
rushed at him with an infuriated bel· 
low. swinaina his steel. Maynard. who 

was unarmed, .a>uld only sidestep the 
blow. It �pgbt _.of Moore's men in 
the upper p� otf.b.e body, and almost 
cloye ·hlm in tW4). · 

-�dead �.toppled over on May
n�4 without •': sound. knocking kim 
down, and aft'ordfng momentary pro
teCtion from - the nut sweep ol 

Teadt's �eapoa. Moore's �):len acat. 
teMC� .bef()l'f) the ph-ate'• flll'iows a&o 
sa\llt, and the attackeri swarmed for
ward, trampirig on Maynard and the 
d� man. BlaCkbeard was yelling like 
a devil, aDd calling on Maynard to 
face him, bu,t, in the smokt> and the 
confll8ion, the gNlg passed over May· 
nard unnotieed, givinz him the oppor· 
tuuity of disengagiog himself from 
the body atop him. 

Maynard seized the .cutla• that had 
fallen ft'om the dead man' I band. Now 
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he was on his feet again, and he heard 
his voice go forth from hnn in a lusty 
bellow that rival"d Blackbeard's 
shoubo. 

Moore's men had reformed after 
the impetus of the att<c,.ck had scat
ter('d them, and they \Vei"€ exd;a!1g
ing blows with the pirate gang. In 

the smoky pall they were visible only 
as moving shadows, but Maynard 
could hear Moore calling him, above 
the clash of steeJ, and he yelled at the 
top of his lungs in answer, and raced 
hither and thither, lookillg f0r Black
beard. 

Suddenly the gross form of the bue-. 
caneer came into view, eo suddenly 
that Maynard could have cut him 
down. Instead, he stopped, and shout.. 

ed his name. Black.beard whirled, :md 
the next instant their cutlasses were 
clashing wildly, and a shower of 
f'parks shot through the murk. 

E!ackbeard swung furiously. ilf�;y
nard could 1-\ec immerli�tely th:-,t he 
had nothing bnt brute force to rely 
uyon ; newrthcle;;s, hi� attack ·wa;; iO 
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violent tbat Maynard wM forced 
backward. He fenced warily, waiting 
to tire out the other before delivering 
his blow. And he was resolved to have 
Teach's life for the insolence of the 
man, in offering that insult to Laura. 

With the breath coming quick be
tween his lips. he retreated step . by 
3tep, watching for his opening .. 
Teach's arm was g.rowing weary, be 
was exposing hia guard after every 
alash. But suddenly Maynard tripped 
over the body of the· ·de'ad man, and 
was flung headlong to the ground. At 
the same instant, the fighting surged 
over him, and, wben he sprang to hia 
feet, Blackbeard waa no longer there. 

He sought for him in the confusion, 
and could not find him. He raged w 
and fro, hearing the sounds·ot the COil
fliet die down, grow nearer, and die 
down again. He stumbled again&t a 
man who loomed like a spectre out of 
the smoke, and recognized Moo:re. 

MOORE was reeling, and blood 
was dtripping from a sabre cut 

across his forehead. He caught :May
nard by the shoulder, and swung him 
uound. 

"Where are they? What's hap
�f I waa .Wued for. a  minute or 
two. Did Y• get· Blaekbeard ?" he 
shouted. 

· 

"I've loet him. Be'a takeJt to his 
heels," aaii Maynard, trying to pi� 
the darkBeu. 

But daWD. had been coming up. Now 
It penetrated the pall of smoke, rell
ing i-t up like a curtain, and disclos
iug the &treet and the toW», with fires 

· -�ing in seven.l places, and three 
Ge,ad mea lying ill the roadway, and 

' wounded men IJtaggering along the 

� The shouting, which had 
80UDded vaguel)' fl'om all points of 

the city, became localized at the far. 
ther end C1/. the street. 

Moore's grip on Maynard'• shoul
der tightened. "The courtllouse! The 
women f" he shouted. "I see it now. 
Blaekbeard saw we were winning. He 
was leading a delaying party, to hold 
WI here. while he--he-" 

Maynard's heart gave a painful 
leap. They raced like madmen along 
the street, toward the dimly outlined 

. cluster of wildings at the end, that 
were the courthouse and the town of
fices. 'l'hey could see massee C1/. men 
atruggling there, ·and their shoutB 
came ill bursts upon the bt'eeze. 

One of Moore's me\n came reeling 
past, his hands ·outstretched, his fin
gers clawing at the air. He was bl-eed· 
iag from a hideous slash across the 
neck. :Moore stopped few an instant, 

. and caught him. . 
"B I a e k b e a r d. The women T 

Where-.-?" he began. 
But the man was past· questioning, 

aDd seemed ignorant of the fact that 
he was being interrogated. He was 
staggering away, to find a place to die, 
like a wounded animal. Moore re.. 
leased him, and the two ran on side by 
aide. . 

Now they could tee that the miHing 
crowd about the courthouse had large-
ly disappeared. . One wmg of the 
building burst into 10dd� flame, a:ad 
a gush of thick ·� pOuring out, 
veilecl everything.m darkness. The tu
mult seemed to be-dwindling down the 
hill, in the dir�tioa of the bay. Moore 
was �geri:n8 · »o-w, alid Maynard 
s.upporte(l biz.n aa .h! ran. 

THEY wer• at the courthouse en
trance. They burst through the 

thr()ng of terrified citizens. into tke 
mi&t af the w�a. Here wen sonwt 



womea of the town, but here. too, were 
10me of the wives alld daughterl!l of 
the •'proprietors," who had beea at 
the baJI the night before. Now their 
11nery wa.s torn and bed·raggled wit.b . 
mud, and blaCkened with smoke. 

They no longer walked witk mine
ing steps, but huddled together, ter
:ror in their 8feS. Maynard took thea 
in lrith one swift glance. He ran up 
� the foremost. 

4'::Misiress Rutledge - w1tere il 
abe?" he ehouted. 

The woman pointed down the hill. 
Another babbled : 

'Mfeaeh'a men took hezo away-and 
lllilttesa Pbtekney-" 

lS 

dock where he had left his own boat 
when he came ashore. He had come 
alone in his cutter ; it was a tiny boat, 
but fast enough to equal, if not out
d�stance Teach's. But he wasn't go
in&' to try to intercept Teach just 
then. He was going to his own sloop, 
with her fifteen guns, anchored oft 
Castle Pinckney Island, alld manned 
b1 his own trusted men. Onee aboaro 
her, he had llO doubt as to the issue 
of the affair. 

He ran alone, plungmg out of the 
sunlight into the swirJcl of smoke, then 
out again, past the first straggling 
houses of the town, meeting no one, 
and so at last reached the dock. Thank 
God his boat was there. He leaped 
aboard, cast off, and quickly ran up 
his sail. Then, in the freshening 
breeze, he cut through the water to-

. ward his sloop. 

Even as she spoke, there came a 
lUdden burst oi light from the fresh
risen sun, It covered . Chal'leston with 
a. · ·lb�n of.· a<>ld. instantly the sea 
B)lrang � VieW�  a blue stretch rip.. 
idiiJ.a:��iah.nde in the bay. And, 
a ��ea :from the shore, May- CHARLESTON drew together, the 
nard� �::-tee a Dip' a boat, its sails scattered houses presented the 
�iia'-1ia· the witld, DOt tar from aspect of a compact t&wn, above abo're.·btlt Jkldng seaw&)" rapidly. which the smoke still eddied. He could 
. llloori > �t*I. · ·"Bt God, it'a hear llothing now. There was no 
Yead1r-:Jl·-··-tkoie ladies ! .  He'l sound of firing. Moore's men had evi
� themji;J;���t_:W�:veJ:ot to dently wo• th� day, but what did that 

·5t�Tfiii,SI��g� 
.,_.... - : ·· fft� .eter.:ot-imifi;/ ehored �llttf ,

.
sloep beyond tke ooter�:Ce Motet lat(- -,.._ ·jhUiy most isiand,. ana this gave Maynard 

w1iite undw *d:;J�!kiawnae .,_.ed fresh hope� If ae could get the start 
on ··tfMt_· point G(;'"f�i'J&'� ·. : · · · · .  . - on Teaeh, he couid overtake him. And, 

"N-,., 18i4 M�d, · 4fi'Jl handle outaunrie<l'though he. was, he had no 
fhis affak $loa�. 11 · -And hedttaried fear of the i88ue of a battle. 
doWJl the hal, .rufiamg at top �. Now he could see. his sloop, a little 
1Ua �es ftnd Oil Teaett'a boat until it oot tar out at sea. The wind WaS 
was cut ott by the houses of Charles- freshening behind him, the cutter 
ton. . skimmed the waves. He was nearing 

He raeed at 1wi apeed toward the (ContinUfd· o� page 88) 



THE LUCKY 

BOOJUM was a d,isgusting shade 
of yellow. He had long ears and. 
a longer line of eareless canine 

ancestors, and he was cockeyed. But 
Hosea Shanks loved him. Fleas loved 
him. Ida, Hosea's wif�, definitely did 
not, and Boojum no more expected 
love from her than promoters expect
ed a producer ·when they. sank tbe 
Gusho wildcat well out

' there in the 
Osage Hills. 

The Gusho was a sucker's po.sthoJe. 
Xbe derrick was rickety, the boilel' 



· pup By JAMES P. OLSEN 

Boojum was a dog that seemed to twmg 
bad lutk wherever he UJent-Niflll hill 
tHtJitet traded him /()r an ()II lease. And 
tMn 80()jum still brought b4d l�Kk--lo 

swindlers 
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and string of cable tools were juBk DJ.e just sorta deeid:ed Wd beDer 
that the promoters had charged up to Ir10SeY on along home." 
stockholders as expensive equipment. "Boo-j um !" Ida made anathema of 
But of such manipulatiOBS Hosea • name and Boojum ttleked his WI 
Sh1mks knew nothing. To Besea, JflQ .and cringed behind Hosea. 
whot the title of hiiJ ... bitly - iJai.:'' �Idur, put down th.at bi!OOm." Mt14 
lored, the Gusho was at once. a e� ·• ,fame shook Hosea�s voice. ..If you'tl 
and a godsend. The. a�r� . was ···a JQb , .�ake . the poor purp more eornmeai 
pumping water to the ooilerJ it.he ..rotl- :rnursh, he wouldn't be eontinual hoD* 
send the few earned. dolla.riJ. ,i;}tflt ·· gry like he was." 
caused Ida Shanks to somewhSf dttu .cyou thilllk more cl · that yailler 
'the sharpne88 of her tongue. houn' than me. Cook his musll � 

New, � and Blamin' me is the straw ·thf.lt 
baek !"  Ida tory� a

.
nd it ... w�'t wtauat, 

tioo tllat Hasea headed hozae�71t;l!lll .. •·•··••····••• her broom ·• 
Mter fbe blackjack--covered .head. 
hillS:. \l'i'tlt Boojum altnkillg at Ilia 
heels� .Nor was .he eased by the •g'llt 
�f Ida sitti:11g smack in the cmorwai 
f)lf· their slmek, :her . ... broom within 
reach, the snuff stick between :her li:pa 
up-tilted at a truculent angle. 

.. Bin watehin' you, Mister Shanks.,. 
ida's sand...on-tile voice made Hosea 
wilil.ee. "Why ain't you to you:r j ob at 
&e Be well, 'stead ·of her.e witlit that 
�:table yaller cu.r at your keels?., 

Man, thought Hosea, stopping .-t 
ef r&nge of her hroo:m if lr(l)t her 
tonp� ll'Jligh..t's well tell what hap
pene& .. ad lmw:e it ovker. 

--�&�. id�e," ··�&e muttered, "tnt' it; 
warn't netit..in' eould . be helped. :M:.e 
an' Booj um was watchin' ;em. run the 
tools in the hole when tAe to61-dress .. 
• .� the idee BeojuB( w� gettin' 
mto his o:l' dinnerpai} ....... !left •• the 
;Drake to ehouse him. The wheels we.Bt 
'round too fast, line tangled, croWD
bloeks eoine ill, tools went down 1llle 
hole, an' the bull-wheels elumh loose 
an' tore down what was left of tlleir 
piddlin' li'l ol' rig. Drlller u' tool
clresser jumped down iNto the slush
pit up to their neck&, an'' BooJum aJi 

a tt•it, •Ida ea:me out 
cile ill her shoos in the other, 
turned liter ban toes toward a town 
ilen miaes aeroea the hiUs. 

.. She's gone to stay wiff her sister;• 
Hosea informed Boojum. "But she"n 
be back. Mea'fltime, we'D eonsarve lll 
up a li'l peace... . 

Of peace "there was plenty ill • · 

days ensuing, with rabbits in tile 
Wackj acks, squirrels i;n the trees along 
a nearby creek, and mudcat 8lld hiek
ory shad b1 the stream itself. If Hosea 
ever elaewed remorse's eu.d, it wu 
when "he attacked the postoak wood
pile wi6 Ida'r·blU:nted axe. He missed 
her then. Boo)um missed her never. 

Ida gon� - -· master of an he 
8Ul'V� 1miil he 'ta � lines to in-
dude a peevish }K)leeat. Even then, 
after "he"d aired a 'bit. he was a better 
bedmate than Ida, m tHat he didn't 
D':l8ke Boaea .trip down to his .mrt. 
drawen., And BOCks upo11 retiring at 
night. 

Peace, howeya:, �iahed Wl6 afteP-
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noon when, asleep under a tree near 
the shack, Hosea was awakened by 
Boojum growling at a stranger who 
rode up on horseback and asked, "Are 
you Hosea Shanks ?" 

"Dunno." Hosea played cagey. "If 
it's ary to do about the li'l accident at 
the Gusho well, Mister Shanks ain't 
to home." 

"Oh, that." The visitor chuckled. 
"I heard about it, and you got no call 
to worry. The accident gave the pro
moters an excuse to abandon and stick 
more dry hole money in their pockets. I came to deliver a message from rour 
wife. Her sister's husband knew I was 
riding this way, and he's eager for you 
to know your wife's ready to come 
home when you go to work and get 
rid of your dog." 

"I got to pick atween Idur an' Boo
jum ?" Hosea was dismayed. "Why, I 
can't rightly decide no such, can I, 
Boojum, ol' boy?" 

Looking down, Hosea saw that Boo-
jum had moseyed away, and then a 
series of yelps indicated his where
abouts. A rabbit streaked out of the 
blackjacks with Boojum hot on his 
tail. 

"Hee-yickum !'' Hosea yelled, and 
the cottail turned. Parting into the 
shack, it circled the stove on which a 
pot of mush and catfish was simmer
ing, and Boojum crashed into the 
stove full tilt. Knocked off its support
ing chunks of sandstone, the stove 
rolled over, and while Boojum fled, 
yelping piteously, live coals started 
little flames that lil!ked at the tinder
like walls. 

"Boojum !" Hosea wailed a.s the dog 
an to him. Kneeling, he inspected 
Boojum for nonexistent injuries. 

.. Your house, man," the stranger 
warned. uu•s-weU, it'.s too late now:• 

"It warn't wuth much. nohow." 
Hosea played philosophy's fiddle while 
the shack burned. "An' this takes a 
load off my mind. Mister, pass word to 
Idur that I'm sorry but there ain't no 
house fur her to come back here to." 

Word gets a brutal bruiting, and 
when Hosea and Boojum came drift
ing into Jugtown a week or so later, 
folks in the oil field town 1uready had 
heard about the Gus.ho derrick and the 
burned shack, and a few other occur
rences that had been recorded since 
then. 

A bootlegger told of giving a man 
and a cockeyed yellow dog a lift, and 
then running into a thunder and rain 
storm that caused him to skid and 
overturn, smashing his car. his load 
and an arm while Hosea and Boojum 
escaped unscathed. 

A farmer told of hiring Hosea to 
blast stump:=;, and said Boojum dug up 
a stick of dynamite with the fuse lit 
and carried it under the smokehouse, 
where he dropped it and ran just be
fore the smokehouse went up with a 
bang. 

HEARING such things, seeing 
Hosea and Boojum, folks were 

outwardly hilarious while inwardly 
keeping their fingers crossed. Hosea 
and Boojum had two strikes on them 
when they came up to the Jugtown 
plate. Despite that, the owner of the 
Bijou Moving Picturey gave Hosea a 
job ·sweeping out, and then even scof
fers at superstition were given pause. 
Any other dog might ch.ase a cat up 
any other pole, but Booj um ran one 
up a terminal power-pole, short-cir
cuited a sub-station and left Jugtown 
without power and light for two days . 

The Bijou had to close and the 
owiler so resented the loss uf revenue 



he kieked Boojum, starting as sweet a 
fight as Jugtown had seen. Tbe out
come was a Jugtown revival of the 
song, "You Gotta Quit Kickin' My 
Dawg Around," the theater owner-

messed up in the Bon-Ton Store's 
plateglass window; and jobless Hosea 
saying, ·�a•mornin\ jurdge.n 

Judge Pusley, who owned a lumber 
yard, waa a niggard. He waa known to 

lay hia chewed-out cuds Of tbbacco up 
to dry and then smoke them in . an 
old cob pipe; Pus ley fined Hosea aWJ 
put him �- working it out. Somehow. 

;o::: 
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while unloading cars of cement aRd 
lumber, Hosea a.nd Boojum managed 
to sidetrack trouble. Hosea settled his 
fine and continued toil in order to ac
cumulate a getaway stake, meanwhile 
getting a cot iD the shed back of :MuJ.. 
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ligan's Smokeshop and speakeasy in 
return for janitor's chores. But, hav
in� dared the hoodoo that far, Mum
gan drew the line and dared Hosea to 
bring Bbojum across the threshold. 

Yerhaps that was why nothing hap:.. 
pened to Mulligan's. while the lumber
yard, where Bbojum hadn't been 
banned - purely oversight - was set 
afire by tramps and llu:rmed to the 
grpund a few nignts later. 

With the rainy ·season at .. hand, the 
world as resolved' by �-· was .. a< 
drippy, dismal place to· tie agftin j;bU. 
less Hosea. At the pine cCJ1.11'l'fi,er' in· 
Mulligan's back room, where· shingle.. 
drip corn. sold as good bourbon wnis
key, he waited· lik� a trapdoor spider, 
pouncin� on all wfio enteredin.: ail.' at. 
tempt to sen his se��··.l!• ef!on� 
were spurred � the' tfolefu� grave� 
yard yodeling of �ojlm� locked in 
the shed out back, but the services o:il 
Hosea Shanks were something· Mul
ligan's customers seemed' to need the 
least of the most. Hoseu: met with 
nothing bat caUbu .. •mess autt reproach 
until! 13olon.el Cotton dropped m. 

The colonel, who'd gained hiS' title
. 

of rank when he nant a• carnival shell 
gam�. hadia threefold purpose in com ... 
ing intO Mulligan�s;:: '.Po: get a drink, 
duclf:.a11. irate su� wllo� d purchased· 
some of· the' ull �m andl leases: 11l1e 
colonel: pedlifedi:fatt amr�flml, and' to 
see about getting• some� to keev 
other irate sucR:ens: a,;war· from. hiS: 
door. 

"ab:ll'!" tn. colonel responded Ill 
Hosea's approach. "I'll buy a dlink', 
but I've no j ob for you. I've heard fill:' 
your unlucky dog." 

"Boojum ain't unlurky," Hosea de• 
fended. "He's a lurky purp, he is. 
Wasn't it him g(Jt me ooia: the �; 
job an' caused Idur to let me tie; tli•' 

kept her from comin' back? Y'bet it 
was." 

"Id ur ? Meaning your wife.?!' 
"Was, 'til tllther day. ll'eller :ftoim 

over where she's bin livin' fuld me; 
Idur'd gone off to Arkansawr wiif a: 
widder-man wiff five kidS. Fur's: Pm 
consarned, that deevorces us ." 

"Convenient, and very lucky:" CoL
onel Cotton nodded. "But what else is:: 
Boojum good for outside of a core
spondent in divorce ?" 

"Beat· liabbit dawg in creation," 
R�sea vowed;. 

"'�'hen li�s nat watchdog•" the 
ctione:J. said. · I . A8' far as Hosea knew.,, Boojum's 
watchi!Dg, ha.d been confined to watch
ingr fur woo:tf amf laa's broom. But no 
smterumt that· there was something 
the incompMlable Boojum couldn't do 
could� go untrhallenge d. 

"He's the best watchdawg in Ok'a
homa," Hnsea swore. 

The colonel stood• another round� 
and when· it had. been· gulpetf ami 
shuddered and shaken down, 1te sijf. 
naled for attention. 

"Listen to tme cries of that da
poor dog," he said. "And you, Hbsea, 
call him lucky. Is he lucky .to lle 
locked up while less worthy mutts. are 
free to :roam; making the rounds of 
treeS and wllatnot? Whan hasJte· done, 
tftat yoa· �at.him. Jjlte a ye:tlew ear'!'' 

The colonel1a: emm::. and corny oi!IL
toey: tooched tls·well&»�ing ef Hosea's 
emotii:JIIm.'l'ean puddled in his eyes. 

'-D:ws • :felmed' yard around my 
piae.:"''l'JtB,eefonel pressed his advan
tagm �·I love ·a ftne dog like Boojum. 
S., :llbaeat. :for the sake of the noble 
dog. let :nr tafi him and give him a 
1B'OI)elt ... �. 

-:&.w;.IdUae ... Bosea,•Bftef. 
,.. � come to see him. • 
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"An' later, I could buy ol' Boojum 
back ?" 

"Buy ? Ah, certainly. Certainly." 
Boojum gave another gnawed-skull

and-mangled-shinbone howl. 
"F'gosh sake, let the colonel have 

him !" Mulligan cried. 
"Fur Boojum's sake. an' only fur a 

li'l while, then, I'll sell him," Hos€a 
sobbed. 

"Uh, well, I'd thought giving him a 
home would suffice," the colonel, who 
was ever averse to parting with cash 
from which he'd p arted others, de
murred . Scowling, he gave thought to 
the matter, and then he smiled bene
ficially. 

"See how your luck changes, 
Hosea." The colonel withdrew a map 
from his pocket and spread it on the 
bar. Pointing to a tiny red-penciled 
area, he said, "There you are. A five
acre oil lease that makes you a pros
pectively wealthy man. I'll assign it 
to you in return for Boojum." 

"Take it, Hosea," Mulligan urged 
without looking at the map. 

SO the hastily-drawn assignment of 
the lease-"kerea.fter to be known 

as tke Lucky Pup Lease" -was duly 
witnessed by Mulligan and handed 
over to Hosea, and the colonel threw 
in the map. 

Except that the sweet sorrow 
seemed mostly on Hosea's side, the 
less said of his parting from Boojum, 
the better ; and with the idea of get
ting his beloved back, Hosea forthwith 
tried to get rich on his lease. He 
tackled the next oil man who came in. 

"Hosea," the mttn said, looking at 
the map in self-defense, "you don't 
get a well drilled because you're will
i ng to pay for it if it comes in a gush
er. Besides, this !ease-Hosea, do you 

know where this lease is located ?" 
"I don't know ary 'bout maps," 

Hosea admitted. "All I know's that it's 
an erl lease . . . . Hey, what're you 
laffin' at ?" 

"Oh," the man gasped, leaning 
against the bar. "Muh-Mulligan, this's 
something : Hosea's dog causes the 
Gusho' rig to be wrecked, and then 
Hosea trades the worthless dog for a 
worthless lease that offsets the worth
less Gusho property !" 

"Boojum ain't w u t h l e s s, au' 
neither 's the lease !" Hosea snarled, 

and the oil man, still gasping;\¥isely 
departed. 

Overnight, the story became · cause 
for laughter all over town, but Gus 
Vander, the ]and-man for Major 
Petroleum, wasn't in town and he 
didn't hear it. When he did show up in 
Mulligan's the next day, however, 
V a.nder looked like more than one 
laugh would be needed to lighten his 
life. 

"You !" Vander rasped when Hosea 
approached him with the dog-eared 
map. "What's that dog of yours doing 
in Cotton's yard ?" 

"I traded him to the colonel. Why?'' 
"Look what he done." Vander indi

cated a rip in his trousers, close to the 
seat. "I went to see Cotton, and that 
huddem Boojum attacked me when I 
went into the yard." 

"I furgot to tell the colonel that 
Boojum's sorta onpartial to drillin' 
crews, 'count of how mean they've 
been to him," Hosea apologized. 
"Reckon he thought you was one by 
smellin' erl an' steam an' sech on your 
clothes." 

"Don't give a damn what he 
thought," Vander grouched. "It's bad 
enou.gh to have to deal with that 

(Continued on page 92) 



l.otl't ...._ ahutell, "'Are 7e Mmm• 
DoudP J'llll l'eady with a �onsina wet. 

ame few 1e, ahipmate!" 

"AHOY THERE ! You ean't an
chor here I Didn't you see my 
signal?" 

Captain 1\i'Shane tugged at his red 
beard, and watched the officer in the 
approaching boat, an angry glint in 
Iris blue eyes. That red, square beard 
and those eold, · shark� like eyes had 
made ?tl'Shane famous throughout the 
South Seas ; notorious, rather, in the 
clays before he was com'erted, and 
gave up blackbirding and pearl piracy 
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for the mueh less luerative trade of 
government agent. 

But this was Port Mahon, on the 
northern cioast of Australia, a liitle 
off M'Shane's regular route, and the 
young English officer was eviU.ently a 
novice. Quite clearly he didn't recog
nize his formidable customer, as he 
shouted again, and the launch put
putted nearer. 

Leaning upon the rail of his schoon
er, M'Shane surveyed him ironically, 



M'Shane had been one of the most notOI'iotts blackblrders 
and pearl-pirates in the south seas. But now that he was 
working lor the Australian government, he could go alter 
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while Jumper, his Kanaka, eased the 
boat in 'toward the little dock. 

"I say you can't anchor here. !'his 
is a �government e:x:pe!"imental �station. 
If you try tv anchc·r or land. I',ll have 
y�u :arr£Httd !" The young uificer was 
standing up in the launch, deelaiming 
a:Qgrily, while the haif-breed :at the 
�e }@oked u:p wonderingly. 

'"W'€11, well ! And won't m-amma 'be 
p!"oud her 'k»iby boy's gr,uwn :up/' said 
-M�Shane fr.om me nal. 

''Are yliJu �efyi:il:g m�. J:iir!" «ied 
the�mmer� ••I x�Betltllile A.nBti'&tian 
Government--"• 

'"Hell:S ihlazing bil�, so oo I:!" 
raa:red 'M'Slha:ne in .sudden explosi:Oln. 
"Come aboard, ymmg man, and I'll 
poove it to you. There'.s the ladder, 
and .don't wet y0H:r �tcy .met." 

Young Bride, eommandam m :ftie 
ss-ea11ed pert, r'€ached the deCk, to 
find himself 1Goking down 'at ,a man 
w1to barely top;p.ed ii:ve feet ioo.r. But 
that bristling ®eard and those two 
blazing eyes quite disconcerted him. 
And in M'Shane�s hand was a paper 
bearing certain 'Signatures, ,and :a -seal. 
and obviously authentic. 

"T,he:r,e you are, me lad. Appointed 
speCial agent for the Commonwealth 
of Austrmia, to hell> maintain trade 
and order · in the seas around her 
coasts, in the n&:rne of His Britamrie 
Majesty, King George. Chew on that, 
melad, while I'm tying up." 

:EXPLANATIONS �g ill erdet;, 
they were made over two glasses 

of rum in M'Sh'ane's little cabm. The 
young man was E.fl!Iite .a}Jl)logetie, and 
it wasn't in the Aery little captaiB's 
heart to be angry for long. 

"You see," �plained B.r&., u� 
Mahon is closed to all but gover� 

representatives, because some impor
tant work is being carried on here. 
Since 'the 'secret's out, I don't mind 
telling you, we're manufacturing a 
new heUca:pter. She's a bird, eaptam. 
She can rise from a pestage stamp
well, almDst, and ta�e off quite x;�erti
:eally. W<e�11e iooldng for big things 

. U.t)ID her . .And w.hat might your busi
:ness here be'?" 

.. ,� 8ursiness cin Port Vrumn," an-
'SW.e!lleil · e, "'but you see my :fure-
�sa.U's and the mains&irs like 
. 'tJe.;p .&JW �. � not ·a yard ;of 
sMleloth m � !lders. 1'11 have te 
•nb'ie J!GU f0!' a day or so, while Y"m 
refttting. f'm "after a certain � 
named �. � l.&mess you:"-v.e :hear.fi 
cof:" . · .  • · . 

·wsmme �ed :mJt two mmte 
,G,Tink.g, and �ed, nt:JW 1iUiite :mel
)Gwed-: 

· *'J: see you h&ven"t :heard of him. 
Wel'J, years ago he was the worst 
blaekbirder in these .parts. Used to 
kidnap the islanders wholesale, and 
�11 them to the pla11ters and ,stock
raisers in cargo tots. The government 
never g:ot him, but they st<lp� ms 
goings on, until this war bro1re ,'G!llt; . That gave Lord bis emmce, fhe coastal 
patrol being a:n r-equired in :otller 
p&rts. 

"They wouldn�t take me for service. 
.Said tbey'd .Picked me .ifoN:ust ,patrol 
·work, oo. aeOOUDt .&f :we'H, Mr. Bride, 
7e&rs ago, when I bad &in and hell in 
.my heari, I 1alew tbiB Lord. l'ntimate

�J.y, you:mightiii!W. ".llter:e'san"'ld quar
rel between as, on "Becount '&fme lea v

i• , him, � 1 saw the light. I've 
·beetn a � &imler, lllr. Bride, and 
!'a m> "'DQl'8 tha a <iusky lamb even 
:aow, bat I see thiiJ i8 my retribution, 
.llDt dio;p te the war, ,Jmt to work for 
'b LoaU ·IIDCI \ile Commonwealth of 
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Australia, against that Lord of dark
ness. 

"It wasn't my intention to put i n  at 
Port Mahon, but further a long the 
coast. There's a gang of pianters and 
stockmen at a place called l\Ierrivale, 
and Lord's sailing there with a ship
load of kidnaped natives, and I'm on 
my way to catch him. Y ou'il keep 
mum about this, of course, seeing 

how quick news travels in Australia. 
And I'll thank you for a few yards of 
sailcloth, so I can ride out the next 
storm. The rains are late this year, 
but the Wet's likely to start any day 
now, and I've got no time to lose. 

·Lemme fill your glass again.',.. 

A SHOUT from Jumper brought 

the captain running from the 
cabin. Jumper was dancing on the 
deck, and pointing to something whir
ring in the sky, . almost immediately 
overhead, and dropping vertically to
ward them. 

The native had seen an airplane or 
two in the course of his l ife, but he 
had never seen a helicopter , and M'
Shane hadn't either. He stared in 
wonderment at the queer bird, with 
whirling blades above its body, as it 
hovered down, with the obvious inten
tion of landing on the deck. 

"Ahoy there ! You can 't land here ! 
This ship is His Majesty's !" cried 
M'Shane ; and then he heard a quiet 
chuckle behind him, and saw Bride 
standing there. Bride's sardonic hu
mor didn't decrease the captain's irri
tation. But anyway, it was too late. 
Dropping by inches, as if searching 
out his ground, the pilot landed his 
strange craft on M'Shane 's sacred 
deck, forcing him to leap back to 
avoid a glancing wing, shut off his 
motor and stepped out. 

He was another "fficer, an older one, 
and, ignoring M' Shane. he went up to 
Bride. "Hello," he said. "We wondered 
where you were. Afraid you had been 
kidnaped. So I came to look see.'' 

" Hell's blazing bilges !" roared 
M'Shane, "you blasted insolent tres
passer-yes, trespasser , sir !" 

"Oo. Locke, thi s is C a p t a i n 

M'Shane, in the service of the govern
ment, putting in to refit," Bride intro
duced them. 

Locke gave M'Shane a frosty look, 
and M'Shane responded with a glare. 

"Well, Bride, I hope your welcome 
was more cordial than mme," said 
Locke. "I see you're all right, so I'll 
be hopping·. See you at the club to
n ight." 

And, \•;ith a j aunty air which ap
peared unaffected by lYI'Shane's deri
sive stare, he stepped into the heli

copter and started the ·motor again. 
In a moment the great bird rose slow
ly and cumbrously from the deck, and 
then began to wing its way shore
ward. 

"Come, captain , "  said B r i d e. 
"Locke's really a good fellow, you 
know. And, not being a navy man, he 
didn't know one really ought to get 
permission before landing- upon a 
ship." 

"You're right," answered M'Shane 
mournfully. "I sinned, Mr. Bride. The 
sin of pride. I should have offered him 
a drink.'' 

CAPTAIN M'SHANE stood before 
the little mi�ror in his cabin, a 

pair of scis..<:>ors in his hand, survey
ing his reflection sorrowfully. Behind 
it he saw J umper entering. 

"What you do along beard, cap
tain ?" queried Jumper. making a mo-
tion to stay M'Shane's hand. 

1 
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lWShane shook his bead. "It's a 
sacrifice, melad," he answered. "E'en 
let it be acceptable to Thee. A sacri
fice of self, Jumper, me1ad, before. go
ing to Merrivale. They're a hard, god
Jess lot, those planters. They may not 
know M'Shane, but M'Shane's beard 
is celebrated aJong the coasts of the 
South Seas, if I do say it meself. 
Pride again." 

Snip, snip went the scissors, and 
tufts of the captain's beard· began- to 
Jitter the floor. I� was a queer-look· 
ing, white-chinned face that turned 
upon Jumper's. ''How . d'you like it, 
melad ?" inquired the captain. 

, .. Me· no like,'' replied the Polyne
. sian. ''Beard him belong all-along him 
:face, Captain. No ketchum plenty 
lubra now/' 

'4You chocolate scoundrel/� shouted 
the ea·ptain, ''bow dare you east asper
aions on my character? When ·did you 
ever see me make up to a lubt'a, or a 
white woman either?" 

"Yon no like btbr.a, but lubra like 
you plenty, only no tellum, captain;• 
Jumper responded. 

•-wen, I can't help it if they admire 
me. can 1 ?" replied the captain. molli· 
fted. "N.ow look, Jumper, 'we•re going 

· over that·ehart again together.•• 
M'Shane had ftplaeed hia sails, bat 

during the three d'ays! . �tay at Port 
Mabon he had found the ofl.\eial caste. · 
.singularly cool toward him, doubtless 
as a result of his altercation with 
Locke. He hadn't even been invited to 
the club; which was an affront that 
only an Englishman in the tropics 
could fully understand. · 

As for the mechanics, thtly were a 
wor Jot, mostly with native· blood in 

· them, and etiquette forbade M'Shaite 
to seek the company of the white fore-

men. whom he considered on a lower 
social grade than himself.

· 

In short, be· was decidedly glad that 
he was $baking the dust of Port Ma
hon off his feet, which, anyw·ay, were 
unsteady on solid soil. 

He laid the chart out on the table. 
''Here's the setup, melad," he said. 
"Thi_$ her�_ creek is the only way up to 
what they eaH Merriva.le, which isn't 
nothmg but' a . store· supplying the 

planters and the stockmen along the 
slope Pi the Walta Walfa range. All 
that' eoim�eytspraetically u�urveyed, 
you understand. Jumper. . 

''Up ibis creek that seoundrel Lord 
has got to bring his schooner. In the 
dry season, it's supposed:to -�-ID.lviga
ble up to here, but heaven a}i)ne knows 
how deep it is after the Wet begins. 

"Her�·s where we lie in wait for 
biro, -taking our soundings · careful, 
hiding behh:id this eliff�you- get me, 
Jumper?" · · 

••Me understand/' answered tbe-
Kanaka.· '· 

"Bu.t.you're taking the POttt tit� 
alone. and you're going to. w�t 19t'me. 
I'm g�ing to Merrivale:8f� Passmft 
meselt otf' for a tramp· iiftoclt-band, 'so 
as to pick up what news I ean about 
Lord. And that,, said M'Shane 
mournfully, "is why I eat� off ·my·· 
beard." 

IT Show_ed. .the Capt&�_!i; ·eotnplete 
fait]), fu Jumper, tba:f :hr.:left him 

In cb.ar�_o:C the ·ship/b!Jt tl.ie-two had 
-sailed·together· ff!r �eral -yeax:.s. and 
hall· wrne· thi9ugh ��tY· of-;trOuble togetber�- Eaeii bad JmpUcit· trust in 
the·. other, alid . there was har(:lly a 
thing abQfit seamanship that M'Shane 
kne:w and ·Jumper didn't. _M'Shane:s 
projeeted 'Visit· to: Merrivale in dis
guise appeared essential, because the 



report of Lord's coming lacked com· 
plete verification. 

I:f he came, with hjg load of slaves 
--ae was most probable-there wu 

JI9Siwae'• beard waa cele
brated; ao be made the iae

li6ce of triauDUic k off. 

ao easy aceeu to Merrivale except by 
the creek, whieh ran up to a point 
within twenty miles of that place, al
tho\lffh the limit of navigation. aa 
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marked oa the ehart, was more 1tke 
teventy miles away. 

In the dry season there was a trail 
overland from Port Mahon to Merri
vale. In the Wet, which turned the 
whole land into an impassable morass. 
the creek was the only access. 

M•Shane had the names of the 
stockmen who were suspected of us
q lCanaka slave labor. Chief of 



them was old Clegg, one of tbe first 
settlers in the district. He was said 
to own almost all of Port Mahon, and 
was a tough, hard-fisted man CJif sev
ety-odd }ears. 

Then there was- Bailey, his son-in
Jaw, whoae ranch was; adjacent to 
Clegg's. Between them they controlled 
a territory about as large as 1\lasea
ehusret.ts, inhabited by tribes of :rov
hlg Nackfellows, snaket, kangarooa, 
and -wallabies, and subject alterna
ti'ft'}y ill erouth and roaring floodi. 
NnerdleJess, cattie seemed m thrive,. 
and there had been sisal and eopra 
plantations beff>re the war. 

lti"Sha:IH went ashore ten mf.Jea. 
frcan Pbd MahGn, and starled em the 
ovedaad trail to Merrivale,. praying 
that the Wa ...w.'t. catdl him half
way. If it did,. tllat wealtl p.-ababl,r 
111eaa hilr e!td. In his hmDe Jile llad  a 
billy for cooking, :ftour�baeua,•A:''-9 
tobacce, an efferwsceBt lasathe tlrat 
was an eue»eat --ilutc b bak
ing-powda, &aA a piea of -p U. 
tramp llb:k-hand"s vaual CMIIt.. :a. 
Death hil oid eoat he had - ......_ 
matic and some carbidges. 

He coveree the three brmt!red mile. 
In ten days;. and the Wet held off. 
There h&dll"t been a spot ol. rain, 
though tile heavens were toweriD& 
and the thunder growled m.enaciugly 
.U night long. On the eileventh day 
x•s�ume eame in sight of Clegg' a ·� 
tion, with the store, the eurals,. tbe 
ahantie& of the black.fello-wa, aDd the 
JDl.se. itaelf, a len�r, plaill, yellow 
weoden buildi.Dg, that stood om. 
against the yellow desert like • bUllql 
Gil a bald m.au's head. 

TRAMP stock-hand8 were alwa,s 
weleome at Australia• staiiOBs. 

.00, though M'Shane-w Shaiw, a1 

Ire ea}Ied himself-was obviously raw. 
he was like a gold mine to old Clegg'. 
It was essential to get the stock onto 
their mountain grazing lands before 
the Wet came, or the whole herd 
migJit De destrGyed.. There wel'e tU 
.bones te a  rounded up 8lld 00'1"�, 
tllen waa � kind of needed prepa
� ..t then was, at best, a week 
ia whielt to cGIIDllllete the work. 

Old Qegg fiitei eleanly into' the pic
._ tiiM IIlad ben: clrawn of him. Sev
eity-fow yean Mi, straight as a boy, 
willa conleiT muscles, a.nd a shrewd, 
llud 4Md mi'Bd, he dl'ove hi� bladlfel
lcnn fte dogs. 

"'You•n a goo& 11af,N he S6id gru�-
. ingly to 1\rSJla-., em the third day. 

"'Green, bet willing. I ain"t asked ye 
wl&en ye came from, and tbat's a 
qaesgoaru.ever put to ye, butJQU're 
Rttled f• life, Shane. Now git that 
)Clad e:f .llay illte the bun."' 

JI"SSrane"• Ant ilt-.estiption was 
wbf'l- Clea 11811 &DJ Kanab's 
wwldag f« Ilia. He 10011 �d 
tt.t.U. 1lis Dllll were bladdeBowz aad 
... __.. willl three • fow quar
ter-Wood :IDremea. IDasmueh as the 
Au� D&tiw baa the habit of go-

. ina "'* whenaer he feels that WB.J, 
C'Jea-g tnetecl hi& Dl8l1 fairlT well. 

"Ill the oW dap I a&ed to put the . 
feu Gf Ged iB1Ia tlem., • lie SJ"OWled 
ODe eveaia&. •' 1le 81111 WShane sat . 
togeiller .,., •. boUle of :niiiL -.n, 
witll 6ea ilntld paiice lilt Part Ma
hon:, ,_  _.t 11118ataldaltiellow .., 
JllON. ... ,... - - lumor them, 
and . ...,. their ,.,_ presents lit 
Christmas. But rve got a card '&JI) mr 
aleev.. I ain't the feller to Bet dowa 
81ld. tale JD7 poDhmeat. l"9e IQt a 
dinhm. card, eobber.• 

"What's that?',. queried 1\f'Sbatle.. 
"Got a load of KanakM 0001iDa' e. 



the creek. I'll get warning when 
they've landed. Then you and me will 
ride and bring them in. Then I'll show 
these here blackfellows they ain't 
running. old Clegg's show for him. I'll 
blackfellow them, once I git those Ka
nakas.'' 

"How soon do you expect them?" 
inquired M'Sllane. 

uAny time now-any day. Matter 
i1f faet they ought to be here already." 

BAILEY, Clegg's son-in-law, was 
· bad medicine. M'Shane spo� _ 
that the minute he $et eyes an him. He 
was a furtive fellow, with an eye for 
the best points of all the lubras work· 
ing about the place,. despite the pres· 
enee of his wJfe. He was also a bad 
drunk, whie� ltcShane discovered the 
evening of-his. visit. 

He had brought Dora, Clegg's 
daughter, · and balf:-a-dozen half· 
castes, to help wind up the work be. 

. fore the rains, and his idea of work 
was to loll in a chair on the porch, 

. smoking and drinking� Dora, on the 
other hand, was a decidedly prett1 
girl of about ftve.and·twenty, and ob
viously bored by life with Bailey. 
There were recriminations between 
the two all day. M'Shane, standing kl 
the e�tranee to the barn, which he had 
just finished cramming with hay, saw 
Dora Bat1ey riding toward him. She 
sprang from her horse and surveyed 
him with the frank curiol!ity of inte
rior Australia. where the arrival of 
one of the other sex is a portent, a1-
most a miracle. 

�'What's your name, cobber ?" she 
asked. 

"Shane, miss. James Shane:• 
"Whered'you come frotll ?" 
"Oh, from ksocking ·around." 
She laughed. "You aren't so terl'i� 
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old, Shane. "Thirty-eight or nine, I'd 
call you/' 

"Forty, missy. Getting to be an old-
timer!' 

· 

"Bah, forty's just a boy. What did 
you think of that thing I was crazy 
enough to many 1" 

"It ain't for me to say/' answered 
M'Shane uneasily. He scented dan· 
ger, like the wary old bachelor he waa. 

"Well, I'd change him, if the right 
fellow was to come my way," said 
Dora. "Put on your thinking cap and 
smoke that in your· pipe!' An� she 
rode off, leaving M'Shane scratching 
Ms head and pondering. 

To make the creek after the Wet 
had really set in would be difficult in 
the extreme. And he had learned all 
he needed to know. He bad waited in 
case Bailey would add anything to 
his stock of information, but Bailey 
had only inquired of Clegg whether 
he had heard anything about the ship. 
ment, and had remained l!ilent when 
Clegg said no. 

M'Shane decided to ask Clegg for 
hfs time that night. There was nothing 
more to be learned, and he wanted to 

, l'8t away from Dora. 

SUPPER that night wu worse than 
the noon meal .. Bailey was drunk 

and quarrelaome and u�ly. 
"I saw you making- up to my wife 

this a f t e r n o on." be bawled at 
M'Sha:ne. uyoa leave her alone, or rn 
knock your blasted head off, seer· 

"And I should tltink you'd be 
ashamed to talk that wa-r to Mr. 
Shane. He's twice as good .a man a.v 
you are f'' screamed the woman. 

"Shut up, the two of you, or I'll tak� 
my 'roo whip to ye," yelled old Clegg. 

It was after Bailey and his wife had 
departed, still wrangling, to their 



quarte:rs, that M•Shane asked Clegg 
for his time . .  

"What d'ye mean ?" yelled the old 
man. "What's got into your head now, 
Shane? Wnt more money? Thinking 
of trying your. luck in that akplane 

••Hell's blazinr bilges r•• roared 
M•Shane. "I said Fm leaving now, ye 
cresseyed spawn uf a kangaroo !" 
. And he strode out ef the room to-

ward his quarters. 
-

factory at Port Mahon? I'll give ye HIS milld was quite made up, and 
:more. I cantt let ye go. Pm counting yet his heart misgave him as he . 
on ye to help me herd that shi})ment pMked his roll. "LOrtt, I have sinnN," 
of Kanakas back from the creek. he muttered. "I sinned in eating his 
What• a got fnto 1ou, I say?'' bread under falee pretenses, and · I 

Be stal-ed shrewdly Into M•Shane's sinned with the unruly mem�r of my 
:faee . .. l'll answer my own question," tongue. Yet what can I do, Lord ? I've 
he said. ••:we that Ballf:Y. A:Jtd now got to go. It's on Yew work I'm called, 
1'11 tell ye something. :Bailey waa "just net for .ucy o\Vll vulties.•• 

. 

a staek.-hand &1 mble, like y.tniare, and And, with hJs �tn en his llaek, and 
that fooi.of a girl tell in love with a small amount of p�evialens whioh

. he . .  · 

him lleeawse .he was the enly white had kept fer just tllis �erge:aq, _ he 
man around here. They ran away and started off in the moenllght in'tlle dl- · 

got married, .,..ud I set him u.p_in busi- reetton of the. ereek� .. �.�tiga-·· .  
ness. lfe'a a drunk and a laltrotter. I tions had shown him that,.,�&ai) ran > 
wish he was ltke yeu. ·. 

· · 

toward it, prehably ri��i,;;a:ftmug- ' 
• And now I'll tell ye what-'s been ile.rs., �te. a,t various �� Though 

in my mi11d. I don"t tbink Bailey'� go- ovup\vn with serub, It· was stil. 
ing to last much longer. lie don't look · elearly discernible. . 
tike a l011g-livect feller to me, and I He was a:fratd that oid Clegg would 
ahouldlit be surprised If he was to peg try to prevent his departmoe. an( that 
out before the We�s ove�. ABd then he would have to use :toree oD him; mat 
you'll take his pla� &eeot I was .watch· nobody inte:reepted him, and in a Jew 
ing you and Dora, and ru take my minutes he was clear of �e house and 
oath JQU'll make ·a hantlaome pair. builtftngs, and mevillg aoross the hard 
And when I kiek Ute bueket, you and terrain toward the Jewlands at tl1e 
lier will have evuythuig. base f)f the hills . . 

.. So don't be a fWJ, Shane, and rn It was an eePie walk tha.* night>
see Bailey clon't tr.ouble you no mere.'• underfoot the sun-baked gl'tnuti, evW-

M'Shane was trembling with rage. · head dense blaekness-the enl.y light 
The picture old Clegg had dra"!D of the fitful one east hy the me® . wheo 
him, as a ha,ppy married man, was too she emerged momenta-rily. from the · 

mueh for his equanimity. · · 

clouds. The thuBder growlei, the 
"1 askefl you for my time," he said, lightnirig ftashes wueeolittnueu�. Tlae 

tl'y.ing to keep ealpl. uand I don't need rains eoutttn•t hOl,d. oft. more (ban a 
you to plan my future life for me. I'm tiy or two lenaer ; the., m1gJrt · bPeak 
leaving now.t' . at any m6Jnent. WMn \hey · did, they 

Old Clegg sprang to his feet. "IJke · wouldn't let up tm the wet season was 
hell you are ! You're staying-get that ended. 
threuga yeur nut !" he shouted. By dawn M'Shane was deep in the 



long valley stretehi11J toward the 
eOaf!t. All about him rose · the  fore&t 
trees, a thin growth of mighty euca· 
Jyptus, she.-<�ak, and·blaek wattle, aDd 
:wa,ist-higb rose the withered etalka of 

.. 



the undergrowth. Lianas, which h� 
survived the drouth, in places offered 
an impenetrable barrier. AI.td yet the 
traees of the traU were still distin
gqiahable. 

Day was coming up fAst. M?Shane. 
baited, and seannw the scene before 
him. Far in the distance. whete the 
blue-gray hills .· drew together, must 
be the cuek. and beyond those hlu8 
would be the aea. If the· rains held oft 
for two days more. be eould make it. 

The sense of a presence behind him 
made him start. One of the blackfel

. lows was ltaading there. hi.! tbrow-
iq..stick in his hand. · 

And. thoush be had been conscious 
of the -approach of no one, now 
M'Shane r.ea1� that a circle of 
blacltfeUows wu .-bout him. ringing 
him in. He had been traeked through 
the night, and the purpose «>f tile Da
tives' presence waa obvious. Cleg'l' 
didn't mean to let him go. 

As f€8hane, aff'�ingto ignore the 
blacldellows, moved a few steps, 

stm another native appear� staad. 
ing squarely in his path. his throw
ing-stick poised. M'Shane emitted a 
yell of fury. Hia nand closed on hia 
automatic, but be refrained. Instead, 
he leaped like a eat at the intmder. 

A stick. flung ttum. behind. caught 
him in the smati (11 tbe back. and sent 
him staggering. He yet ted again, and 
swung about. There were at least a 
dozen blackfeHow� watching -him. hl 
his pistol lay apJ>arently his sole 
chance of escaping .them. Again hi! 
hand closed ppon it. 

�·No!" be sbouw "i have a strong
e.r wea�n-my truat in Thee, 0 Lord . 
Yea, tho�gh ' l  walk thrc•ugh the valley 
of the sh�ow lif dt:ath. I ahall fear no 
evil." 

· 

As he ehanred tbe psalm, the blade
fellows moved in closer, but the hands 
that heJd the throwing-stieb dropped 
to their aides. They stared in wonder 
at tbe white man, the meaning of 
whose g�tures was only partly com
prehenaible to them. 

"Down on your .kneeB, ye black
skinned so-us of Satan!" roared 
M'Shane. '"Down, and thank the Lord 
ye never knew tbat He's saved ye from 
my anger! Dowu. ye black � 
down1" · 

And, AS! r.rshane knelt,· the· natives 
followed suit; .f-oRo Wing his every �  
tare with seeyite imitation. As .bis 
voice rang oUt, th'ey tilled the �e 
with howls and gr.oa.n.inga. 

Into this ga.tlterin& rode . �J.e.y .. 
who had lingered ' behind until the 
bJacldellows had aecured their quarrY
At the sight .of M'Shane kneeling 
there in the center of his rapt andi
ton, he galloped forward, brandish
lug his whip, and shouting: 

"M'Shaue, by the Lord! There ain't 
another man in all All8tralia erazy 
enough to do that. M'Sbane, fett aU 
you've .shaved yoot" beard ofl !" 

"Tbou anointest mY head with oil; 
JD,J cup runneth over:• roared 
II'S bane. 

"I'll anoint you, my frle�Jd. before 
I'm through with you !" 

· 

"Surely goodness and merey: shall 
foJJow me all ·tJle. days of my li&
and now, iDY ��. rn'attend to you!* 

'The �er-leap of the little eap
tain took Bailey by surprise It seemed 
imposaible.that a man cOuld. leap from 
hifl knee.s,..;..-.ct)uld leap like that, a:i.td 
claw another man·• horae, and puU 
him from his saddle, and a.natch his 
whip away. 

Crack, came the lash on Bailey's 



beck, aad Bail&y sereamed - lbug
gied u.&'ftili.ugif to escape. 

"This i8 the doing of the !Mel who 
sent you heft, and made me the min
iater af His justice" -crack !  "Ye11 
learn to treat your wife betfier"
crack !  "Ye'll quit liquoring too much" 
-crack I "Y e'll stop when ye fHl S. 
tau climbing up into .the- seat .JfJIB 
brains have vaeated"-erack r "�wn 
on your knees, ye lily-liven& ltmb of 
limbo, and thank Him filr Bill 1eBGel' 
Jovingkindness to ye." 

And, leaving Bailey proBtrate, 
M'Shane took up his pilgrimage. 

mired him to the knees, som&times 
ealf--deep iB water. The lianas, which 
had grown pliut, snatched at him 
like detaining ftngers. and everywhere 
young shoots had burst magically 
from the dry vegetation. 

.f\11 through that day M'Sbane 
f<>U&at to will his way, and toward 
niglrtfaD lte bad suceeeded in attain
ing tile slqpes of th� ridge. He waa on 
clry gnund now, and the sun had dried 
his steaming clothes. He examined his 
eartridges. Being an old sailor, he 
carried them in a waterproof cover, 
and he found them perfectly dry. In 
a brief respite of the rain, he cleaned 

T
HAT night the rains broke. his automatic. 
Within half a minute M'Shane, He ascended until he could get a 

a ·J..pan waterfall, was struggling clear view of the creek. The chart had 
up a �- to avoid a torrent showed it as a thread, but it was now 
� down the trail By morn- a lake, extending toward the horizon 
� pat.dlies of water glittered here a.s far as be could see. But, in the light 
aM tJilen. ill the valley, and already of the declining !Mln, he failed to see 
� ot .,een were pushing up his schooner. 
� 6a manh. Jumper hadn't yet arrived, unless 

"!'he eted:, whielt WSh&:ae bad eeen, he had anehored right behind the 
about ten. JBfte& away, before night;.. eurve of the cliff. M'Shane continued 
fall, was BOW lite an Um of the &ea., 1:<> ascend. The rain began again, but 
moving; to� - faster than he less ·violentJy. The sun still shone over 
moved-towaa it; :lf& Had orientated the rain-clouds. � fald,r- well. ' however. That . The peak was precipitous, but from 
eltif'on tM dArt had been correctly the top-of it there would be a elear 
p� If �.r ha4 �tered no �ew of the whole co�mtry. Now 
�� �·uli be-welton kil! Wilt" MtSbane wa& negotiating the last 
ta jl.....,.m{tht eren· bve· reached it. curving-slope, _Be s.topped to catch his "l'fle'\c*ff.wag the culmination of a breath. Then sometfiing like a soaring 
high ridge that ran inland from the bird struck him slap on the side of 
sea, and to reach it Wat) vital, not only -the head and knocked him down, 
to . the suec.. f1! :tile pr., bU a wMI'eapon & soared baek again in. a 
:M'Shane'a life. ·Wittia amri"Jter fwr- paeefal spiral, taking the direction 
and-twe.1tty �1'8 the atift l'lllley by wbieh it hati come. 
wOuld be one ·Vast swamp, through . As M'Shane rose io bis feet, be 
which it wouW lle im�ble to make looked iato- the muzzle of an auto
his way. matie, above which was the :face of 

So M'Shane struggled Oil, SEIUle- Lord. 
times plunging inio bogholes that (Continued on P!Zge 97). 



When the stranger came to Red ling, he took it on himself to 
protect a foolish young man from crooked gamblers. In his 
own heart was a reason-and it was reason enough to shoot 

it out with professional gunmen 

COMEBACK 

IN REDLING 



Bv JUSTIN £ASE ... 

�Now I'll pllly,.. �id the 
••r�,..�f.'.r, �n.J he 'UipJied in. 

HE was not much to look at. Tall, 
maybe, but even that was 
mostly due to this thinness. A 

Uttle more meat on his bones wou1d 
have shrunk him down to normal 
height, and then you never would have 
glanced at him twice. 

As for his name, he said it was Jim. 
"CaJJ me Jim," he said. I didn't Jearn 
the rest of it until the very end. 

Funny thing, though, we were 
ilWare of him the minute he stepped 
np to the bar in the Red Hitch that 
l"rirlay morning and said : "I'm look
ing for Foster Raymond's place." 

We were in the thick of a stud game 
with a hand half played, but we looked 
up at him. Maybe it was his voice. 

There was an iron purpose in the way 
he spoke, as if he had come a long way 
to say it. 

Red Mitcl1ell, who owns the place 

and was back of the bar, gave the 
stranger a quick once-over and said : 

"You want Raymond's place or Foster 
Raymond himself ?" 

37 
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'"Himuif.'" family," I snorted, "is hea:ped up in 
"He's -aroUDd.. I saw him a short his son." 

vrhile ago. KnoW biro. do your I started to tell about Paul Ray-
The Smn-geto shook hi& heul. mcmd, the old man's sally_ but this did 
-"Porkr )fitcl1 called across to me. �»t seem to interest him. He had be

• •Go along with this feller and Point Jrtm to frown. Interrupting me� he 

out Foster Raynrond. Time you shnok mutt�red :  "Are you sure FGSter Ray
mond is that wealthy?-" the leaJ. out itf your pant! and �med �ijtt..,. rich/' 1 repeated. H.Money some -of the ldrlnb yoU: mooch a� ·� 
doo._'t mean_ -_ a aanm- to him." All at here!'� 
oace I- -pabbed tb.& stra�'s ann. I - overlook.ed the insult. I had oor- � - � iS  Jiow1 ))own the street rowed four bits tv· get into the game thP..n, coomag.oUt�f�e bankf' and was ahead nearly tw-o bu.eks. st11 I · - -

�"J.� - - ::.� • h - 'The *�:�Mp,pri sh-ort.. I ex-ts-W--� t?_e excuse �o slme �t wit peeted him to·jeil-:teoW !tl-an Ray-my wummp. '"Th� here. Mitch _ monli, 'bUt -he �:� . _ ,  _ _ 
said U,t � slr�uger, .cis Pork� Tan"' 

·�omfDi �of��." _I mpm· · -

IV!r,!� gem. bat mzy. Hen help bled to mys�t �,rn . .  b�· :m..,- �Sunyou. day shirt he has g-Ot �.-�:us.a·dol-
1 � � m! h�nd and the strang>er liU'a _in his pook�hr]_ TWD thousand 

took It� his gnp cold but firm. "Call me . bucks that wm- be iJi·\he llands .. oJ 
Jim." ht'! said. crooked gam�·by'mghtfiill!'_• � T1\e 

:mere thought of it mft me limp._ "If J -
HE had little to S&Y as we went had 8 son lik-e tbat, I would treep· him · _ down the street. but looked hog-tied in a corral� Well-'' &nd I 
aronnd _ in a eu.rlous sort of W3Y a-s look-ed at the stranger again, pointed. 
though the town held :some deep in� Jy-•'ain't you going over the-re?• 
terest for him. All though maybe he He shook his bead. �o. No, l guegs 
had been in Redlin.g befure, a longtime mt. I guess theN would be no point 
ago, and was beWildered at how th� to it," he muttered. His hand closed 
place- had altered. I g!aneed in Heif.. over my arm and he turned me around. 
n�s store and the Redling Luneh for 'Perhaps you bad better te!l � more 
the mtm we m ue�ng, but he was about Foster Raymond's �n.,. -
not there, so. n kept on wal�. "Wea I figured-he was a mit� loose 

After a while thi-s Jim said : "What in the mind. but if· he- wanted to hear 
sort of ma11 is Faster Baymond, any- about Paul Raymo� 11 �uce could tell 
how ?" him. I could stretch it orit all-afternoon 

"He owns the Double R ootfit." and maybe mooch a few drinks while 
"Big� is it?" doing it. 
"Th�b-iggest for._miles aroond. Foo-:- -That's what; happened. W-e went 

ter Raymond could light his cig,ars back to the Red Hitch .and he bought .. 
with gold--baeks, only he ain't made the drinks while I com.umed them. He 
that way. He is -a sober, digniOOd man, did oot do any drinking himself. 
close to fifty. He don't drlnk or have I told him about the scrapes young 
much to say; he don't take to gambling Raymond had got into. About the kid's 
or get into scra-pes. All the bad in that explOilive· tem.P?r, his wild id-ea that a-
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h.e-man had to be pourlng raw liquor 
into himself every half hour. I told of 
his trouble with women, his love of 
gambling. 

«Trouble is," I said, "the kid needs 
to meet up with someone who can 
� tlte spots out of him, but there is 
nary a soul in . these parts can do it. 
H� is a fighting fool. Meanwhile," I 
sai�. ··���i.old .TtWl foots the bills while 
Y'GUn.i Paul runs wild. Oh, they have 
a bunch of arguments about it-had 
one . right here in the Hitch only last 
week-but the kid just laughs them 
otf and goes on raising the devil. Night 
before !.ast he got into a game wi��. a 
couple of bad hombres from dawn 

and wound up owing 
two tho� doUars." 

lot of money," Jim said 

>nrr·- ""'i."hat'i!.a lot of 
Ra,,-mond. He 
him, but hand

and promised to 
W\fi!n"" tonight. That 

look at b,im before to
said. 

Well, he was buying the drinks and 
I had � to like him, so I stepped 
up to the bar and asked J.liteh if he 
knew where Paul Raymond m�ht be, 
other than sleeping off last nlght'a 

drinks at the hoW. Mitch advised me 
to try Henry Levering's stable. 

"That is where the kid keeps his 
horse," J.litch aaid. "And I'll give him 
credit for one thing...-he sure takes 
good care of that horse." 

The .stranger and I woot out again 
and as we approached the stable, he 
said to me : "Now listen, Porky. If 
Paul Raymond is here, don't say a 
word. Maybe rn talk to him ; maybe 
not. You let me handle this." 

HENRY LEVERING was not 
.a�U:nd, but sure enough the kid 

Wa'S in there taking care of his horse. 
It was not muoh of a horse. You would 
have thought, with · all that easy 
money at his fingertips, he would. 
have flown high and bought himself 
the most wonderful hunk of horseflesh 
on the market, but he h.� ridden this 
little sad-eyed SOI"''el for as long as I 
cot;t1d remember. He had the horse out 
of its stall now And was giving it a 
rub-down. 

"Something I can do . for you. r he 
asked Jim, ignoring me. 

"No, thanks," Jim replied. ".Just 
want to look around. �Y w:ant to buy 
me one of these critters." 

lbiymond didn't pay us much atteB· 
tion. .  He looked wqnied. sort of. 
Ordinarily. he . was a ihandsome young 
fellow, tall, slim, with . an arrogant 
swagger that bordered on conceit, but 
today .he • wore an anxious frown and 
carried. lead weights in his shoulders. 
I ngured it was a hangover. 

· We walked around, looking at Lev
ering's horses, and after a time got 
back to him. The stranger put an ad
miring hand on the sorrel's neck 
"This horse for sale ?" he asked. 

''This one ?" Raymond replied qu.iek
(Continued on page 76} 



LONG PIG 
By HUGH SPEER 

H 
E was the biggest porker 

that had ever been seen. He 
was as large as a full-grown 

hippopotamus, and he bad strained 
the seales at the Department at Ag-

lmJJ, . ecreamed, and the PI'� oame nmains up • 

• 

rieulture, where they tried to weigh 
him. The government had scoured 
the country for him, and he had been 
disoovered, the pet and prodigy ot a 
�egro tar�r's family, in the lower 



* * .. •. 

Satinders didn't espedang be
lieve there �CIS _ canmbalfsm 
on the island-until he him
sell was selected lor the feast. 
And upon only ·l>ne condition 
. would he be reletlSed: the 
substitute · of a better meal 

than hlmselfl 

* * * 
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-rea� of the Mississippi Delta. The 
family had let him go reluctantly
the girls in tea� and only beeause 
he had eaten up the first and second 
mortgage moneys. 

He oecupied an entire freight car 
on the - journey north. Crowds ac
claimed him, in ignorance of his -ties
tiny, He was loaded aboard ship in the 
dead of night. His voyage was meant 
to be kept secret. But the passengers 
discovered him-this was in that ante
diluvian decade before the War ; and 
thereafter he was the sensation of 
the vesseL 

She was a tourist ship, sailing from 
San Franciseo, twching at Manila, 
Borneo-, Bali, and Ceylon. But inci
dentally she was unloading her fa
mou,s passenger at Ule wharf of Bon-

- gi, a little town on_ the shore of one of 
the least known and least progressive 
of the Islanda. 

She did so, and the disappointed 
tourists sailed on. and spoke about 
their lost pet every day, until they for
got him in the delights of Bali, where 
you buy batik work, and the girls 
have such expressive shoulders. 

The fate of Mr. P., as the pig 
was dubbed by those roost interested 
in his lot. was unknown to the ·public, 
although at a later dAte he was to· 
come back-in death,. witb a mighty: 
whack. For the present his. memory 
was erowded otf the scroll of time. 
The passing of Mr. P. was eelebra·ted 
at a family dinner in the suburb of 
Golden Glow, Maryland. 

Present were Winthrop Bryson, 
Third, his wife, and their daughter, 
Emily. 

"Yes, the pig has arrived/' said .. 
Winthrop· Bryson. "And S<>--'� 

.. Dear Tillotson will soon be hom�" 
rema1·ked his wife. 

· Emily said nothing at all, but 
seemed to be in a state of mental ab
straction. 

'XTINTHROP BRYSON, Third, YY was stuffy, and wore striped 
pants, even through the heat of a 
Washington summer. He had a wife 
and_ one daughter, and commuted to 
Washingto11. from Golden Glow, where 
he owned a small country place in an 
exclusive section of that thriving com
muters' paradise. 

Winthrop Bryson's place was one of 
the finest. He employed three serv
ants, including a butler-gardener who 
cultivated hothoose grapes and peach
es. His ear was shiny 'blaek. He be
longed -to the best clubs, and attend· 
ed ambassadors' receptions. He was 
emillently one of the Best People, and 

- his official nonehalame was proof 
against everything except ridicule, 
which he detested as low and ungen
tlemanly. 

But he hadn't obtained promotion 
for some years, being in disfavor with 
the Right Political Party. His job was 
secure. since he was technically a 

. member of the Civil Service. Actual· 
ly, he-was important enough to be de
pendent for pr�ferment upon the good 
win of the government. And he had 
lost it. away back in the prosperity 
era, because of certain views he � 
ex�ed at his club. 

A club is the sa�tn:m of a gentle
roan. One can express oneself freely 
tb�e. , So Winthrop Bryson had 
thought. Instea<4 he was labeled .dan
gerouSly reactionary: It was all very 
irregular� and he remained a soured 
and disappointed man. 

He had charge of a number of na
tive chiefs in his Section of the Is-



land& Government. Through the cor
rect channels he supervised their 
pl'ogress with keen interest, for he be
lieved in the White Man'ti Burden, civ
ilization, and uplift. His charges woold 
ne.ver know of his existence, but that 
made no difference to him. If it had 
not been improper, he might have con
sidered himself an artist, the way be 
brooded like a father over Krak, the 
paramount chief of the group. 

He would have been ashamed if 
anyone had known, but he often spec
ulated about Krak, whom he had per• 
suaded to adopt many little by..prod
ucts of civilization, such as the sub
stitution of earrings for nose-rings, 
the abolition of head-hunting, and, 
especially, the stamping out of canni
balism. He wondered what Krak 
looked like, and how he got along with 
his wives. In fact, there was a human 
element buried somewhere in Win
throp Bryson, deep underneath the 
morning-coat, waistcoat, and starched 
shit. 

"The Reverend Mr. Burroughs in
fo:mJ.s tne that he has. had a long talk 
on religious subjects with 10-alt,* 
wrote the resident eommissimer, 
"and he has Jli'Ofessed his desi.re: to 
adoptithe whitemtm"sl!efigion. Hel!taat 
to go slow, � am ���stil 
� mvtleir�lr' 

Cummil.r� 1:l.l.e � efi til« section, 
a peao.R of Btllt tile least eon� . 
laid the letter 011 Winthrop Bryson'& 
desk. "YE:Itir pal· IWak'� coming 
along," he grinned. ":Maybe ttns. wftl 
b.righten your day for you 1Jrys011.u 

Winthrop Bryson se6wled. He die
liked Gutnmings's. levity, he resented 
his approach to ridicule, and he de
spised him as an outsider who had 
been jacked into the position of Chief 

oi the Islands Government Section be
cause he. had political pulL But he 
was glad to hear the news about Krak. 

JIM WILLIS was ill the Department 
of Mandated Is-lands� whose au

thority overlapped that of the Islands 
Government Section. They were, in 
fact, two separate departments with 
no clear dividing line of authority. 
Washington had frequently consid
ered ereating a third department for 
the purpose of harmonizing their re
lationship, and clearing up the tangle, 
but nothing had yet been done in this 
regard. 

Being young, enthusiastic, and 
adaptable, Jim quickly rose to a posi
tron of authority. His chief, who rare
ly showed up, was glad to give his tal
ented young subordinate as much 
work as he was able to handle. 

It was, as Winthrop Bryson after
ward admitted, a fatal error when lie 
imted y<:Jung Jim Willis to his home 
to meet the: congress of South Seas 
missionaries. Jim and Emily met for 
the first time, looked at each other 
ami knew tbtthey were in love. They 
apent two �:lours in Elysium, wander
ing about the gl'(!Junds, and through 
tli:e' liBtkousei>, telling ea0h other of . 
thek live!! and dreams. It was in the 
Moroeef.l· � · Hooa t&at Tillotson 
Saumiet'S' :fmmi. i&em. 

Tilloi!sen Salmc:lers. had not the 
sligfrtest claim upon Emily, except 
tliat Jier pmrents. had decided he was 
an eligible young man. He had a Har
vard background,. and wore striped 
pants and a cutaway. He had been 
through the ambassadorial school,  
and, being in high favor with the au
thorities, was awaiting his first ap
pointment to an embassy somewhere 
01' other. Coming upon Jim and Emily, 
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he provoked what is euphemistically 
called a "scene.'' 

"Emily, your mother has been lOQk-

ing for Y?U this past how:," he said, 
ignoring Jim, and o�ering the girl lUs 
arm. 

"Tell mother I'll be baek quite 
100n," said Emily. 

"Your mother wishes you to come 
immediately," said Tillotson in a nu. 
ty tone. 

Jim intervened. "Hoof it, Searw 
Roebuck," he observed to Tillotsoa. 

Tillotson Saunders might have been 
stuffy, like his prospective father-in
law, but he was no dope. He swung at 
Jim, missed, and received a punch on 
the nose that drew c1aret. Emily 
screamed, and the gardener, who had 
been lurking near, fearful for his 
Morocco grapes, came running up. 

"Y e dinna hold your guard h·igh 
enough," he shouted to Tillotson . 
.. Moo., mon, he could get through you 
..,ery time I" 

And upon the scene emerged Win ... 
Be found Jib. Burronsba Ji..-mc ill a 
pie, and Tery well fed indeed. Ia ..._ 

IOo well feci I 



th:rop Bryson himself, escorting the 
Methodist Bishop of the South Seas. 
Even Jim felt abashe8. 

T
HE scandal was terrible. Bffi 
Cannon, a rising young newapa� . 

perman, and an intimate of Jim's,. 
called on him \bat night.. "What's thl8 
abeut a set--to between yeu and Tillot-
son Saunders �t old Bryson's she-
been thia afternoon ?" he as]{ed. "Oh 
J)oy1 it sounds juiey,, 

"Not a word," said Jim. "My :fault 
entire]f." 

�«yeah, but w bat ·about you and him 
and Emily Bryson?" 

"Not a word, and you love me." 
04Well, old. man, if you say so." Bill 

was indebted to Jim for a lot of in
Bide information from his depart-
ment. "'But Pd like to take a_slug at 
those striped pants, Bryson and SaUn
ders ... 

In the interim, Mrs. Bryson had 
been taxing Emily with h�r share in 
tbe ailair. 

a. -. . .,. . -
-..:Aiul it-kfoi �  

!ed #oother,-·�� . . -
1DCI8t �eltialve Aa�� eou�l.If the-neW& of·tliat �lt 
fight ever gete.· out, .,..our f•�• a :: 
i-uined man." . -. -

·That was a � strong. But Wln· 
throp B17son was properly mturi&� 
eel. What irked him more than the di&
P'&OO..of the_ fray_ was that YOWl&' _Wil-
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lis should have dared to look amorous
ly upon his . daughter. 

A man of no consequence at all, 
and a junior member of a department 
which he considered fRl' inferior' to 
his own. Jim quickly learned from 
Emily that they were never to see 
each other again. 

Thereafter their interviews had to 
be �tolen ones. It came to Wintlu-op 
Bryson's ears that they had been seen 
together in an ice-cream parlor-for 
to such straits were they reduced for 
intercourse. He walked over to the 
Department of Mandated Islands. 

"I understand that you have been 
seen in the company of my daughter,'' 
1¢ said . "Furthermore, that you have 

· been meeting her in low haunts. I have 
forbidden her ever to see or commu- · 

nicate with you_ again, and I shall ex
pect you to respect my decisions. 

''What's the matter with me?" 
asked Jim. 

-

"Our aocial standards, antecedents, 
and associations are different," re
plied Wilthrop Bryson ponderously. 
"Furthermore, your eonduet while 
your were my guest hu placed an in
delible stigma upon you. Whether you 
are able to see it or not is a matter of 
iridifference to me. If you persist, I 
slilln�take appropriate action." 

The threat was, of course, an emp
ty one, but it left Jim brooding. 

WINTHROP BRYSON _ was not 
such a bad fellow as he tried to· 

be, and just now he had other worries, 
For instance, there was a long com
munication from the resident com
missioner, informing the Section that 
a certain chief named Bilbo was 
threatening to make war on Krak, the 
paramount rule.r. This Bilbo was not 
only an idolator, but a notorious head· 

hunter. Furthermore, he was suspect
ed of winking at the practice of canni· 
balism among his tribesmen. 

The resident commissioner advo
cated the landing of a few marines, 
to put Bilbo in his place, or to capture 
him, if that could be done. A bomber 
might not be amiss, he added, but he 
awaited instructions. 

Bryson talked the matter over 
with. his chief, Cummings. "Krak's 
got to be protected,'' he insisted. "He's 
a good

. 
man, and pro-�merican to the 

core.'' · 
"Oh, do what you t�nk best, Bry

son," answered Cummings testily. 
"You understand the handling of 
those johnnies better than I do. If 
you want mar�nes, or a bomber, I'll 
notify .:.the navy department: Only for 
Go�·� 8ake keep it out ef the papers, 
or the�'U be all sorts of questions in 
Congress." 

But on the same day that the cable 
dispatch was received from the com
missioner, the Department of Mandat
ed Islands received a long written 
communication from the head mis
sionary on Bongi. He had been sadly 
deceived in Krak, Mr. Burroughs 
wrote. His profession of conversion 
had been merely a pretense, for the 
,purpose of currying favor with the 
resident commissioner. He had been 
adopting a tyrannous atid overbear-· 
ing attitude toward th� sub-chiefs, 
notably one Bilbo, a mail of excellent 
disposition and hq�nab.e character, of 
wbom he had high hopes.' 

Mr.'Burrottghs advocated the send� 
ing of • .  small naval force, which, 
while doing its ,utmost to avoid blood
shed, should de�e Krak from h{s po
sition as paramount chief, and install 
Bilbo in his plaee. 

Jim Willills chief laid the communi-



eatron (Ill Jim Wfllb(s desk. •'Rush 
this over to the navy department and 
uk them to take appropriate action/' 
he -saitl. 

J'"nn read 1,be IetWr. 11!'"'ml know, 
Burroughs is apt to go·off'tite.Jmndle 
at times,�· he 118m. ""D'.,-ou·1hink-we 
iiMHid tak�·any·1!retimu,n this?" 

-ree,"' "SDapped his-'SUperior. ·-rtiis 
will be ·"OI'le 'in ·th-e -e,e for Winthrop 
Bryson. I;n eiek and 'tired -of his eon· 
8tmJt memos ·about that fellow Krak." 

"BUT there'z been no actual out
break of fighting,"" objected 

· ttl� navy department. 
Winthrop Bryson and Jim Willis 

had arrived at identically the same 
moment. Since their business was one 
and the same, they had been admitted 
together, . over Winthrop Bryson'a 
protest. Each 'had stated his ease, and 
shown his communication. Whereup
on the navy department had uttered 
i� aage ·remark. 

UJ3ut there may .be at any moment,, 
urged 'Wil}tbrop Bryson. "We've got 
to prcrt.ect our citizens!' 

HThe commissioner has a guard of 
native police. He makes no suggestion 
that he himself is in danger. If he is, 
w.e can get a boniber there in a day. 
There are no white women at Bongi." 

�ut we've got to pr.oteet. ·xrak/' 
aid Winthrop Bryao�. "We eleva� 
him to his present :poSition, and his. 
prestige, and ours, are at stake." 

"But Burroughs seems to be sold 
on this other fellow, Bilbo," said the 
navY. "It loolm to me like a tempest 
in a teapot. A dozen pocket mirron 
alld a few yards of ealieo will work 
wonders. You see, Bryson, Boo.gi be
ing a Mandate, we•d have to justify 
any action ro the Leagq,e of NatiOM, 
aoci he&v� lm9IN what else.,. 

Winthrop :Bryson held his ground 
doggedly. "Je it to be'made public that 
the navy department winks at the 
praciice of c:a:nnfbalism r he asked in 
his sua vest manner. 

"Well, suppose there has been an 
instance of cann-ibalism," Jim put in. 
"Everyboqy knows that there is no 
mammalian 'food on Bongi. It is only 
when the era.ving becomes irresistible 
that the ·praetiee is indulged in. An
thropologist& are in general agree
ment that the cannibal populations of 
the world are, in general, of superior 
physical developmeJtt, and have a 
eranial index in excess of that of the 
non-cannibalistic tribes and-" 

"No, no, gentlemen," said the navy, 
still flinching under Winthrop Bry
son's attack. "We cannot tolerate can· 
nibalistic practices. But the commis
sioner says, 'suspected.' I'll tell you 
what we'll do. Mr. Willis, get your de
partment head to wire the commis
sioner, .asking for definite informa
tion, from himself and the Reverend 
Burroughs, as to any instance of ean
niba.lism on Bongi, Then we'll see 
about it." 

With whieh decision Winthrop Bry .. 
son and Jim Willis were forced to re
tire, ho.th fuming, and each .affecting 
to be ignorant of the presence of the 
other� 

JIM was .feeling pretty sorry for 
.hii'Jl!3e!f that day. Only a few days 

befo:re, he U(h�eceived a short and in
coherent Dote from Emily, telling him 
that ahe loved him just the same, and 
would always love. him, but that their 
meetings must come to an end, and 
she mus-t ask hiPl to forget her. 

It was so doleful, Jim was really 
afraid !'!he might commit ·some act o-f 
.liolenee upon h&rself. Wherefore, his 



Naetion was profound when, happen
ing io pass the Monument Hotel, he 
aw her coming out of its fashionable 
restaurant, in the eompany of Tillot
son Saunders. 

She was laughing in a very animat
ed way, apparently at something Til
lotson had said, and there wasn't a 
sign of dorefulnees about her. 

Jim was glad that he had spotted 
them before they saw him, though it 
wu improbable that they would have 
done so anyway, since they seemed to 
be entirely wrapped up in each other. 
Jim watehed them enter a &hiny black 
ear, at the wheel of which sat a driver 
whose faee was familiar to Jim. Al
though he couldn't place him for the 
moment, it was actually the butler
gardener, who also acted as chauffeur 
upon occasioD. 

As Jim turned away moodily, a 
hand fell on his arm, and he looked 
into the face of Bill Cannon. 
. "What's troubling you, Jim?'' asked 
Bill. 

"Oh, nothing, nothing much. 19o I 
look as if something was?" 

"You look," said Bill reflectively, 
"like a small boy watching another 
boy eating an apple. By the way-l'm 
glad I met you. Wanted to ask you 
something. I hear an old flame of 
yours is getting engaged. Y ea.h, Emily 
Bryson. It's not been announced offi- ' 
eially, but when it comes out-well, 
won't you let me make a crack about 
that episode at that at-home of her 
father's ? Nothing coarse, .you know 
-just a hint to those readers who'll 
understand:• 

"You certainly can't, as far as I'm 
concerned," said Jim. 

"Okay, old man. I'll respect your 
feelings. But it certainly would be 

juiey," answeHd Bitt Cannon, rather 
diaooneolately. 

TN the meantime, two Departments 
.l C1f Sta.te were anxiously awaiting 
a reply from the commissioner at 
Bongi, asking for speeifte instances 
ol cannibalism on the island. A great 
deal depended on it. If Bilbo had really 
goae cannibal, then Krak must be mp.. 
ported to the full. On t:M other hand, 
if Mr. Burroughs' analysis of Bilbo's 
character was eorreet, it would never 
do to get the South Seas missionaries 
up in arms against the government. 

It appeared that the co�missioner 
had gone on a trip into t�e interi�, 
and no definite reply could be expected 
tl .. his return. So much from his as
sistant, a mere lad who wa8 canny 
enough not to implicate . himself in 
what was becoming a formidable 
quarrel between two government de
partments. 

While Winthrop Bryson was de
manding that Krak be supported with 
American might, the Department of 
Mandated Islands was insisting that 
Krak be deposed in favor of Bilbo. 
The only thing that tempered the fury 
of this vicarious warfare was the fear 
of the news getting into the press. 

Jim, afraid that Bill Cannon would 
get on the scent, had to be extremely 
careful in his association with that 
newspaper bloodhound. But he took 
out Emily•s defection on her father, 
as Winthrop Bryson was very well 
aware. 

When Winthrop Bryson had a de
partmental order issued that all the 
tribal collections of dried enemy skulls 
should be surrendered to the govern· 
ment, under "pain of fine and impris
onment, Jim countered with an order 
iMt tlte customarr annual gifts of 



ealieo and beads were not to be �
tributed to the royal ladies that year. 
This hit Krak hard, beeause that es
eell�nt ruler had the largest harem <m 
any of the islands of the Bongi Mehi
pelago. 

Bw.t what about the commissioner' 
Fma&y a cable dispateh was received 
from Aim. 'nlere wee no definite evi
·� ot �niba&m, be cabled, but 

� .tJilt wotdl ,.. be 
' iOing here, young manf• 
...,... • Scoa'Wa. --

the Reverend Mr. Burroughs, who had 
aecompanied him on his trip into the 
illterior, and had insisted on visiting 
his protege, Bilbo, had been detained 
by him. 

The commissioner, failing to effect 
his release, had gone to the village 
witlt half-a-dozen of the natiye con-

• 

stabulary, to find the whole vffiage 
in war array. Deeming prudence the 
only possible procedure, he had en
tered into negotiations with the sub
chief, through the agency of Mr. Bur
roughs, who spoke the language flu
ently. 

He had found Mr. Burroughs liv-
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ing in a pit, very well fed indeed-in 
fact, distinctly fleshy, a:ed quite dis
illusioned as to Bitoo's character. 
Bilbo had declined to surrender Mr. 
Bul'roq'hs without a guara:etee of in
dependence so far as Krak was con
cerned, and the commissioner had 
been forced to agree to his conditions. 

ill-used. By this time Winthrop Bry
son was coming back into favor, how
ever. He had lived down his unfor
tttnate speech at the club. He was 
hoping for promotion. Everything
everything depended on his handling 
the IQ.atter without exposing himself 
to ridicule or disfavor. 

The matter simmered for some 

T�:: ;:t!:�n�:s::� ��:��0�� :a�;;n:i!ha::�����:l ::���:� 
that raged threatened to find rever- recOnciled Winthrop Bryson t6 . the 
berations in the newspapers. Tb.ere · s.i.ation: 
were hurried conferences, at wb.ieh "That young �ell<Jw Tillotson Saun

Jim. Willis .stated Bilbo's case for the de:rs--he's a close . friend of yours, 
Department of Mandated Islands vrith isn't he, Bryson ? Nice young fellow, 
unanswerable logic. good persQ!lality, and adl.'oit.. We'll 

The American Government had send him out to Bongi to look into the 
never forma.ny recognized Krak's situation, aDd see if he can reconcile 
claim to overlordship. The commis- the disputants ·without the · need of 
sioner had entered into a treaty with sendi�J�g bombers or marines." 
:Bilbo, in which the good faith of the A .  few days · later young Saunders 
countrY was concerned. received his commission. It was his 

On the other hand, the South Seas first plunge into the field of diplomacy, 
miMionaries were up in arms at the a wonderful opportunity which, if he 
treatment of their representative, and availed himself of it satisfactorily, 
demanded action. ought to lead straight to a diplomatic 

And now the press got wind of the post at one of the capitals of the 
affair. It was Bill Cannon who broke world. 
the news to the public, and his paper "And that's the straight goods," 
came out with a vigorous editorial, said Bill Cannon to Jim. "I'm tipping 
demanding by whatright we proposed you off, seeing you didn't know, be
to interfere .in the domestic affairs of cause of favors received from you in 
a Mandated Island. the past, and a lively expectation of 

"It's all damned nonsense," snorted favors to come.'' 

the navy. "Here are you two fellows (At this time Ml'. P. was a wean
in Washington, starting a private war ling, �ting on the farm in the 
of your own with these two �timple Mississippi Delta, distinguished al

ehildren of nature as your pawns. ready fot his excellent appetite, . but 
What we need is to send out a govern- not yet totlehed by the fame that was 
ment representative to hold a meet- to be,his lot.) 
ing and bring them to terms." 

The simplicity of this solution aP
pealed to most people. The only dis
sentient was Winthrop Bryson, wlto 
still considered that Krak had J>Mn 

HINTS of Emily's prospective en
gagetneftt to Tillotson Saunders 

had already • appeared in society eol
UBllll. It � the news that :Winthrop 
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Bryson was tendering young Sa�n
ders a farewell dinner that sent J1m 
haywire. 

That' was what sent him out to 
Golden Glow after the fall of dark
ness to seek a final interview with 
Emiiy before she pledged herself irre
deemably to become Saunders's wife. 

Jim stepped off the trolley at the 
Golden Glow depot. He walked past 
the rows of commuters' bungalows, 
and ascended the elevation toward 
Winthrop Bryson's house, which was 
ablaze with lights. He stopped outside 
and looked through a window of the 
dining-room. 

Eight or ten persons were seated 
around it, and the butler-gardener
chauffeur, assisted by a young man 
imported for the occasion, was hand
ing the viands around. At the head 
of the table sat Winthrop Bryson, ex
pansive and affable in his evening 
clothes. Facing him sat Mrs. Win
throp Bryson, resplendent in jewelB. 

Young Saunders and Emily were 
facing each other across the table, and 
both seemed in the highest spirits. 
The dinner had just come to an end, 
and the ladies were withdrawing to 
the drawing-room, in accordance with 
convention, leaving the gentlemen to 
their wine. 

Eager and desperate, Jim stood in 
the dark outside, peering in. He saw 
Winthrop Bryson lean ferward and 
clasp young Saunders on the shoulder. 
That seemed to settle it : Saunders and 
Emily were engaged. A groan broke - from Jim's lips, and he withdrew to 
the nearby shelter of a clump of 
rhododendrons. 

Suddenly a shadow precipitated it
self toward him. A hand clutched his 
collar. "And what would ye be doin� 

there, young man ?" purred a Scottish 
voice. 

It was the butler·gardener-chauf
feur. But recognition was mutual. 
The Scot released Jim. "Begging your 
pardon, sir, but still, what would ye 
be wanting ?" 

"You remember· me," moaned Jim. 
"Sure I remember ye. You're the 

gennelman who cracked young Saun
ders on the snout, and a guid punch 
it was. And I'm thinking it's Miss 
Emily you was hanging around in 
that rhododendron catawbiense for to 
see. You hang around a little longer, 
and I'll see if I can bring her to ye." 

"God bless you !" Jim ejaculated 
with fervor, wringing the other's 
hand. "Tell me, she's not engaged to 
Saunders ?" 

"Weel, noo, I wouldna commit my
sel' as to that, Mr. Willis. There wM 
some quite broad hints about it this 
evening, but naething which ye might 
call deefinite.'' 

H
IS heart drummed madly as be 
saw her coming toward him, ac

companied by the gardener. Looking 
about' her, a little bewildered. "But 
what is it, Alexander ?" Jim heard her 
say. Then Alexander was gone, and 
Jim and Emily stood face to face. 

A little gasp came from her lips. 
''You ? What are you doing here ? How 
dared you come here, after my letter 
to you ?" 

"Emily, have you forgotten ? Don't 
you know we were going to be true 
to each other forever ?" 

"That-that was a month ago .. !
I'm as good as engaged to marry
m�rry-Tillotson. Oh, how I hate 
him !" 

"Darling !" Emily was in Jim's 
(Continued on page 102) 
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BJG IVi\lil,· the •Aamean"--he 
maiDed Standing. 111 plaoe ef them 

had onee wor�eti in- tlle - lten- were pilea of -balf-burDed logs, th�lr 
tueky �lmines-=-wu the.ftlat Uds protruding from tbe still-frosen 

of the Partisans to eater Khosk. Uted 8DOW. In the little square. opposite tiste 
u he was to scenes of terror, ill ..U.. · place w-here the •burch had stood. ,. 
lages that had been in the possesl!lion a 1'GW �� gibbets. Their dreadfGl oeeq,. 
of the Nazi hordes, he had never seen pants_had �en tUen .d� hUt the 
anything as bad as this. ki* And c:rowa- that-ckcled· overhead · 

His comrades, emerging from the told that the,. Md �: occupied ttll 
forest, stood stilJ. staring in laorror at very lately� - . 

-

the speetaele that met their eyes. Beneath tM!e gibbets the snow had · 
Not one of the wooden ilouses N- beeA heaped lla a·  peat uwuad. Aa4 

• 



MEAT 
By 

ANDREW BEDBLL 

Aeed a/let rtearlv thrge geor1 of Nazi terrorism, the people 
of Khosk are almost too dazed to realize the significance 
« Mea libetoti®. And Von Stimmer, the Wolf, is de-. 

livered ildo tlwir hands • • • • 

a of tbl8 mound protruded skuBI 
and booes, very white bones, and tiny 
feet and ftngers toot must have be
longed to infants. 

Because they eould not be disposed 
ot daring the winter, the bodie::s ot 
the murdered inhabitants had been 
covered with snow, to await the com� 
irlg of Spring. But the surprise attack 
of. the Russian army had drinn the 
lrlvaders in headlong flight. The reg. 
ulars had gone oo, and the Partisans 
-the guerrillas who had harassed the 
Nazis ceaselessly from the forests, 

throughout the Winter-had come out 
to take over the lines of communica
tion. Many of them had been ift.. 
llabitants of Khosk, and neighborllle 
villages. 

A few bodies of Germans, slain ill 
the battle that had swept through 
Khosk, lay in the snow. 

The Partisans gathered about the 
ghastly snow-mound beneath the gib.. 
beta, and looked at one another M
lently. All were thinking the same 
tiling: how to avenge these hol'l'ON, 
od what they would do with tbeir 
prisoners when they got them. 

Tlloee who had lived in Khosk
eome of them, at least, were thinking. 
as \hfily saw the little bones : '"l'hat 
may have been my ehild-my little 
brother or sister., 

Dumb with horror and fury, th• 
stood there in the heart of the desert. 
ed Tillage. 

BUT now Khosk was no longei 
deserted. Gaunt spectres were be

ginning to erawl from beneath the 
logs, women, most of them worn al
most to skeletons by hunger. A few 
ot the women had infants with them, 
carrying them or bending to guide 
their toddling footsteps, a1'ld these 
were the only ories in that grisly erew 
who seemed fairly wen fed. At onee 
they were surrounded by an eager 
throng of the Partisans. Here and 
there was recognition-here was a 
wife, here a mother or !l'andmother 
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er aunt, here a grandfather. 
There were cries of joy, embraces, 

eager questions. But this was mostly 
on the side of the Partisans. The peo
ple of Khosk, freed after nearly three 
yea.rs of Nazi terrorism, were still too 
dazed to exhibit much interest or 
emotion. They stood like animals, 
either mute or monosyllabic. 

Big Ivan stared at the young wom
an with the little boy who had stopped 
in front of him. Big Ivan had a dog, a 
big shepherd, by name Boris. The dog 
had �ccompanied him all throug'tJ. tb.e 
campaign. Now the dog suddenly went 
mad. It leaped at the. young woma.n 
and almost devoured her with its 
:kisses, That was how Big Ivan recog
nized his wife, Natasha, whom he had 
hardly expected to see again. 

He had dreamed of her 
·nightly in 

the forests, and now here she was, 
standing in person before him. But 
she stared at him, stolid and listless, 
when he caught her in his arms. 

"Natasha, it is Ivan. Do you not 
recognize me ?" 

She answered in a dull monotone, 
"Yes, I know you, Ivan." 

"God be praised you are alive, and 
your sorrows are now at an end. A 
neighbor's child ?" asked Ivan. 

�'No, .be is mine," she answered. 
"But that is wonderful. How old is 

he ? Two years ? And all the while I 
never knew ! God has been very good 
to us/' said Ivan, whose religious faith 
had survived the years of Boishevism, 
and the war, too, like that of many of 
his comrades. 

"I shall not ask you questions now. 
See, they are distributing food. After
ward it will be wonderful to talk to
gether, as in the old titnes. For the 
Nazis are on the run everywhere. 
Soon this war will be• over, and the:t'e" 

will be you,. and r, .and little-how did 
you name him ? Has he been bap-
tized ?'' 

.. 

Natasha raised.her eyes listlessly to 
Ivan's. "He :is•. named Mikhail, and he 
has never been baptized, and he is not 
your child," she answered. 

"Eh ? What do you mean ? Whose 
child is he?" 

��His fathel." was one of those Nazi 
beasts, an officer. He is lyi:ng wounded 
in 11 eeUar. Would you like me to take 
You to him?" 

p]'!ftt$ the only . cellar in l{b(}sk, and 
the house· . that ·· ha,d • · once ·• stood 

above . it had been the ���r's. The 
mayor had been./hanged, and .of his 
house there remained only ;;he·charred 
�s, \Vhich hll.di been heaped up to 
provide . protection· a�inst the snow 
:fur those living in the eellar. 

The heavy fetor that emanated 
from this place indicated that seores 
of human beings. had huddled together 
there for warmth. 

His comrades had fdlmwed big 
Ivan, and the inhabitants came in 
their wake, all ravenously munching 
the tdiees of black bread that the Par
tisans had given them. Ivan gave a 
big hunk to Natasha, and for the first 
time her apathy seemed to leave her. 
She ate greedily, and the child at her 
side gnawed at his crust too� Bread 
was handed to the inhabitants of the 
cellar, who had been too weak to 
emerge to greet the newcomers. 

Everybody knew by now·that there 
were some two . doze:n children in 
Khosk, tne offspring of Nazi fathers� 
and born during the occupation. Some 
af· the mothers had been married 
women, or widows, two or three had 
other ehildre:n, but Natasha was the 
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only one whQse husballd had returned 
with the Partisans. 

. ·ln a corner of the cellar the wound
ed Nazi o:Qieer was lying on a heap of 
straw. A blood-stained bandage was about hjs face and head, but he 
opeJM!d his eyes as the Partisans gath-

h • ered about him, and mumbled some
thing. -

He was a blond young man, rather 
good-looking, and evidently very weak 
from loss of blood. He looked indiffer-

had burned in him throughout the 
years in the forests, but now it would 
not com€. His mind seemed destitute_, 
of any emotion. 

Then he realized that his compan .. 
ions were an looking at him, and wait
ing for him to say what should be 
done. He looked at Natasha, but again 
she had relapsed into her condition of 
an automaton ; she was watching him, 
like the rest, but in �eming indiff'er-
ence. 

ently at the Russians, but he seemed "Do you love him?" asked Ivan 
to realize his position. hoarsdy. 

With a savage growl the dog, Boris, She shrugged her shoulders. "He is 
recognizing the hated uniform, leaped a Nazi swine," she answered, "but-'J 
for the man's throat. Of all the dogs Little Dmitry, the youngest of the 
among the Partisans, BOris was the group, a boy of fifteen, came pushing 
keenest to detect a lurking enemy. He forward. "What is all this business? 
had been wounded once, by a Nazi What are we waiting for ?" he asked. 
who had fired at him from ambush, He drew his pistol and aimed it at the 
but lle had caught the man and nearly Nazi's head. And n€itherthe watching . . . � him bef9re .big IVi!.n appeared Nazi nor any of the watching crowd 

. ilid �tnpleted h� worlt with a timely stirr€d or spoke. llU� The silence seemed to bother Droit-
·. Iva-n dra.gg� the .big: ·tfor off with ry . .. wen. what's the matter, then ? 

. ;; .• ,jmeulty. H-e cllained binfth � 'b*en Why are you silent, Ivan ?" he de-
.

.. ·. -:��r; $nd lklria·lt()w.leq �Ally iThe marided. 
' 

• <}:t�� ahO(lii":theitJ�� . . � ' felt '.Ph� .Child, who had been playing 
�tBoris �o.l)ld.ha.Ve�n aUowed to with th� dog. came toddling forward 

· . ·Jd*Y his �:· · ·. : · - ' < · · · · . .· into themiqst of the group. He pushed 
- . - _  :::��� e-bild :tad� to. the big · through them, went to the side of the 

. . ; /�ii-�a�� &ild.i.a�d)rls�hud upGft h� 'Na�c and ]aid a tiny hand upon his 
�At onee ttm:403'� �-· · �:nil�: .••rapa !'" he said, "Papa ri 

. �tiO am� a......:...:io. :,;�_�l<. �··� . -: n�·J.u� his -head UJlGtl the officer•s . . • . -.e- ��& . ....... • . - . . 
.. -

.
-. ·. n·· L.:.--'. · . h :,_..:...-..::. �. -�-:...;..a,. · · ··.'.:ftf �r ·. cb. e.s.·---t, 

.
.
. 
eY. :.eing the crowd in proud pos--e. ,5;er�...,.. .e �� . e: . _ 

· of' N&tdlii\, -who-m itil:)t.d·�. sessivene8s. �y papa, t> he said again . 

. · TV AN looked dow�:a��he �·and 
1. · • presently, as, if emlBCIOU8 of 
the scrutiny, the Naii <kpened -his- eyes 
agahi. and stared back. Such a flood 
of tumultuous thoughts :.-was racing 
through. lv�n�s head, that he eould . 
only stand stoek-r!till, and stare. He 
tried to summon up all the hate that 

.. /._ ' 
·sERGE OLENOFF, the sergeant, 

· shouted:. ''Let it �ait. It'� Von 
Sthtmu�r we. want. Let's finish our 
business with him firat !" 

There were shouts of approval. Gen
eral Von Stimmer had made Khosk 
his headquarters during a good part 
of the war ; his bestial cruelties had 
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been notorious throughout the length 
and breadth of the country. Now he 
was in flight, his armie3 cut off from 
their base by the Rus3ian pincers, nn
less he could effect his escape throngh 
the forests. Anrl that was where thi! 
Partisans came in. 

At this decision, the dazed inhabi
tants of Khosk began to tell of their 
sufferings under the Nazi rule. It wa!! 
Von Stimmer who was personally re
sponsible for the worst barbariti�. It 
was Von Stimmer ·who had ordered 
all males killed above the age of ten, 
who were too old or weak for slave 

labor in Germany. As for the children, 
they had been held as hostages for 
the behavior of the Russian girls in 
Khosk. 

A score and more had been put to 
death in this manner. That was th� 
meaning of the little finger-bones that 
protruded through the snow in the 
little square. 

The Partisans were mad with hate, 
but, curiously enough, none thought 
of wreaking vengeance upon the 
wounded officer. As for Big Ivan, he 
didn't even offer a suggestion to Na� 
tasha. He ordered the man to be kept 
in· close confinement, but not to be 
harmed. The women would see to that. 
Perhaps every man there had the 
s&me idea stirring in his brain : venge
ance must fall first upon Von Stim
mer. 

Big Ivan !cissed Natasha, an9 start
ed off with his men. Now the 'Stolidity 
of the women was broken. They clung 
to the departing Partisans, fearful 
that they would never see them again, 
and that the Nazis would return. But, 
as soon as the 1-"st man bad vanished 
in the eternal forests, they started on 
the work of reconstructing their vil
lage. It did not occllr to any of them 

to flee. for Khosk waa the only home 
they had ever kno\Vn. They could no 
more leave it than a tree can quit the 
soil in which it grows. 

A BOUT seventy Partllians had en-
tered Khosk. As many more 

were camped not far away. Slowly 
driblets began filtering through the 
forests, until a respectable little anny 
was �ssembled. Meanwhile, they were· 
in touch with the regular army that 
was following the roads. And the newa 
that came in was progressively better. 

The Nazi's defeat ·had been a dis
astrous one. The enemy were in dis
orderly retreat. Von Stimmer, with a 
dwindling force, was about twenty 
miles ahead, trying to strike through 
the forests and reach his base by a 
circuitoW!I route. He was fifteen miles 
ahead-he was twelve-he was ten. 

And now the Partisans could plain
ly hear the roar of the artillery with 
which Von Stimmer, his tanks all 
gone, was trying to cover his flight. 

"Tomorrow we shall catch the 
wolf,'t said Big Ivan to Serge Olenofl', 
as they huddled under their thin blan
kets in the forest. "Tomorrow, with 
God's aid, we shall have him." 

"What shall we do with him!" 
asked Serge. 

"I think we should flay him alive, 
beginning at his toes and fingers. But 
that would be a sin. I suppose we must 
be content with ha:pging him." 

"Our orders are to bring him back 
alive. But the men could not be held 
back,'' said Serge. "I suppose we must 
hang him or shoot him. ·• 

That waa not the intention of tlie 
Partisans, though, with the Russian· 
love of analysis, they had d�bated the 
matter ceaaelessly since leaving 
Khosk. Fat little Father Cyril, a vii· 
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lage priest, who had shouldered his 
rifle for eighteen months, celebrated 
mass, and buried the dead, explained : 

''By the law of Christ we are for
bidden to hate our enemies. But physi
cal death and physical suffering have 
nothjng to do with the souL Hate is of 
the soul, and must be trampled on. 
Whatever is decided must be in love, 
comrades, even if we should put him 
to death!' 

"W e'U boil him ! " shouted little 
Dmitry. Which sentiment won wide
spread approval. 

T
HE hopes of catching Von Stim
mer were growing hourly, as the 

Partisans tz'amped along the �e•t 

Wqunded, weak, helpless, he realimed 
that it was a Nasi who approached. 

... 

trails. For the net was closing on the 
remnants of Von Stimmer's division. 
His guns had bogged down in the 
Spring mud, and had had to be aban
doned, his petrol was gone, and he 
had only horses to drag his aupplf' 
train. Each hundred yards the Par
tisans came upon field-pieces that had 
been demolished, broken down earts, 
with their supplies hastily bunl€d. 
The dogs were restive ; they knew as 
well as the men what was afoot. 

Boris especially. He hated the 
Nazis with a consuming enmity, and 
he had had a sense of outrage evef' 
since the affair in the cellar. Big Ivan 
knew very well what was in the dog'e 
thoughts. He himself had been unable 
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to collM! to any conclusion. It was a 
point about which his mind, pinned, as 
it were, was unable to function. 

It was on a waste of marshland, 
thinly covered with a scattering of 
birch, and separating two arms of the 
:fc:)rest, that the ambush was to be laid. 
The movements of Von Stimmer were 
known exactly. The Partisans had ex
ecuted a march around his flank, and 
were now ahead of him. They would 
trap the. Nazi columns as they de
bouched from the forest. 

They marched hard all that last 
day, hearing the sounds of battle on 
their left, :for every square mile of 
forest.sheltered its band ef guerrillas. 
Toward evening they . took up their 
position. 

They lay among the reeds, their 
eyes glued on the strip of forest be
Jond the marsh, their eyes alert, 
while the dogs strained at their 
chains, and could with diftieulty be 
prevented from giving tongue. And 
then they began to feel Von Stim
mer's approach. 

They felt rather than heard it. The 
firing had died away, and there was no 
sound. But there was something in 
the air ; it was as if some unclean 
monster was moving out of its lair, 
some •..•• ()Q�cene dragon, winding its 
mile-long> .ietlgth across the soil of 
Holy Russia. It w� still more than 
an hour to dark, bnt a thiCk cloud of 
snow was drifting down, distances 
were foreshortened, and every detail 
of the forest across the marsh ap
peared visible. 

''They are coming !" whispered 
Serge Olenoff. 

THE steady tramp of men re
sounded across the marsh, the 

ereak of UDJT.e&aed Wa&�wheQJa, the 

blending of the myriad sounds made 
by moving men. And now the fore
most files began to debouch out of the 
forest, a long column, winding like a 
serpent, that tried the marsh, and 
found the crossing, and came on to
ward the reeds. At the rear were the 
carts, drawn by the exhausted horses, 
and the few guns that still remained. 
Midway was a little . knot of mounted 
men, consisting of Von Stimmer and 
his staff. 

The one prayer from the ambuscade 
was that the sun might be stayed, like 
Joshua's sun. But a pall of lowering 
darkness was already falling, and the 
snow was blotting out the scene. 

A hell of fire broke from the semi
circle in the reeds. Rifles, tommy
guns, jained in the · clatter. Tb;e head 
of the column was slaughed off', and it 
turned, and writhed, and twisted, like 
the wounded cobra that it was. In a 
moment the marsh was dotted with 
fallen bodies, and with frantic men, 
running this way and that-into the 
mouths of the rifles, back into the 
mouths of other rifl�s. then falling, to 
add their quota to the wounded alld 
the dying. Those who escaped back ta 
the column, threw it into worse con
fusion. 

The yells of the Partisans rose in 
a hoarse crescendo, and they rushed 
forward with their. bayonets, through 
the thick of the whirling snow. 

V qn Stiml'ller didn't lose his head. 
Be oould b� seen galloping up and 
down the column, forcing it into line. 
of battle. The guns were swung about. 
But .already the . .  Partisans were among 
the verma,;ns, tiri;ag, thrusting� 
eharging .up ·· to •· the gun muzzles. In 
the gathering darkness, it was diftieult 
to ten friend from foe. 

lA a confused medle, tiM masses of 
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men heaved and swayed through that 
gray twilight, breaking up into little 
knots that formed out of the swirling 
debris of battle, and charging again 
and again against the formless masses 
of their enemies. 

BIG IV AN had attempted to keep 
his men from charging forward 

until the confusion in the ranks of 
the enemy became complete. Then, 
when he found it impossible to re
strain them, he yielded to the same 
impulse, and headed the attaeking 
Partisans. 

Beside him bounded his dog, Boris, 
saliva drooling from his open jaws. 
They were a good pair, Ivan and Boris. 
Half-consciously they had worked out 
a perfect partnership of attack. They 
had revived the ancient compact ·made 
between man and dog, for better 
hunting. While Boris pinioned his eoo
my, Ivan impaled him on his bayonet ; 
then on to the next, �d the next. 

Now, as he ran, Ivan was able to 
make his numbed wits work. Now he 
eould !lee dearly .what had happened 
to Natuba. while he 1!U away. That 
uDderlltand.ing 1Uled him with fury. 
He fought like a. mad.map, racing 
through the snow, with a bl� 
Mnd doc beside himt tire1el8 u· Boris. 
ad impeDed OBl7 by the lust of 
alaqhter. , · ,  . ' . ·-

Be coP! aee �ery little of the hat. 
tle, for he fought iit a blfndlng bliz.. 
sard. oat o1' -which ftlurea. .. emerged 
and disappeared again; in a bell of 
tumult through which h� sought Nazi 
. UJiiforms. and wQrked ever cloSer to 
the center of the broken column, 
where he hoped to tind Von Stimmer. 

But gradually the sounds of combat 
seemed to dre away. He was fighting 
now in a gray and formless mist1 and 

his arms, tired from thrusting with 
his bayonet, no longer seemed respon
sive to his will. Boris was no longer at 
his side, and now Ivan'a lust of battle 
was drowned in his anxiety for the 
dog. 

He call� .him, but no response ClaiM 
back. He went groping for him, to ad 
fro through the night, wondering that 
the silence was so eomplete, shouting 
to his men, and receiving M reply. Be 
stopped, bewildered. · 

Then ·he discovered that all this had been in imagination only. He wasn't 
on his feet, but lying on his side, at 
the edge of the forest, and he could 
neither shout nor move. An immov
able weight was crushing one side of 
his head. 

Now he knew that he must have 
been wounded. He tried to stir, and 
succeeded in extending one arm. His 
fingers' came in contact with a furry 
body, and a little whimper filled Big 
Ivan's heart with happiness. Boris 
was still alive ; Boris was with him. 

�"DRINK a little of this!" 
The words, in a German ac

cent, brought Big Ivan baek to con
sciousness. He oPened his eyes. The 
snow had eeased, and he could see, 
from the position of the stars, above 
the Vee-tops, that the dawn was BOt 
far. away. He must hav� lata uncon
scious �h the areater part of th4:! 

.night. 
"My dog-., he mumbled weakly. 
"' have seen to him. Be was hit in 

the shonlcler. but he should get wen . 
He is there beside you. Drink !" 

Big Ivan fe.'t the warm body beside 
him, heard Boris whimper, and let the 
brandy roll over his tongue. He :felt 
�tronger almost immediately. 

(Continued on page 83). 
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KNEW 
1\ f:A.SAO NISHIMURA, major 
1_. in the invincible army of the 

. Son of Heaven, had surveyed 
the situa'tion and found it good • 

. "Here is the river!' With a stick, he 
scored a line in the dirt before hia 

· jungle headquarters. at the feet of 

'"" ·- -

-. Tli'e.)apa_,,se tJilicer knew the Amer
cican _wtJg:: ,f  thltfldng: . .SO well that he 
·led ·tlie · enemg.Jnro his trap. Or, at 
least; thafs what he thoug�t he wu 

dointl • • • •  



ENEMY 
those gathered to hear his -deeision. 
"On this side we are four hundred 
strong. On that side the Americans 
number less than _two hundred, and 
are led by a mere lieutenant. The river 
1s not more than fifty yards wide, nor 
is it too deep for wading." He paused. 
"Our maps, however, indicate quick
sand/' 

They nodded, politely waiting. 
"You, Captain Hayashi-what 

would you do next r· 
"Attack ! Attack at once, with great 

noise!" 

by 
HUGH B. CAVB 

::!ndrdel)�f hallett .-. eut on the -
the JBea who were hTiot: 

.. - the riv«. 
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"You, lieutenant 'r' 
"The same !" 
Nishimura's teeth gleamed in a 

face stained green as the jungle. His 
smile was indulgent. "And-the 
quicksand ?" 

They lowered their eyes and were 
silent. 

"It would be too great a risk," 
Nishimura murmured, "and there is 
no need for it. You do not know the 
enemy as I do. We have driven him 
into an untenable situation, with 
swamp on his right and the sea at his 
left and real'. He ean do one of two 
tltil\g&-die .slowly of hager and 
aiefmesij, • or re-ero&$ the river to at
�k •JJ.S. He will attack. Yoo may be 
sure of it." 

They did not argue. How eould 
they? They were not university men, 
as he was, nor had they exeelled 
ia sports, as he had. Nishimura 
stroked his eyes and reealled pleas
antly the day ill Yokohama whea, a 
mere stripling, he had played short
stop for the Japanese All Stars against 
a team of touring American basebaD 
players. 

Even thea he had beea clever. Be 
had. watched the Americans. Be had 
stu.tiied them. Be sighed happily, re
mem�ring the ab.r:iekiq � aad 
the applause. 

·A·. FIGURE, .� lrom tbe 
jungle, halted Wore him. 

"Your permission, exeeUeney! It is re
ported the Americans are gathering 
in force for an attempted ·� of 
the river !, 

Nishimura rose without haste. 
"You see ? We have waited for the .em
emy to show l18 how. He knew tkiB 
1!el'rain. Having already crossed •.a, 
stNun, he 1wew �.a to erOfi it 

most sa:(ely-whieh we did not. Pre- .. 
pare to repel the attack !" 

It was good. Holding a telephone to 
his cheek, Nishimura stood quietly on 
a reedy wart of ground, concealed by 
kunai grass through which an open
ing had been cut that he might ob
serve the action. Very stupid, these 
Americans--()r perhaps only very 
tired after their four days of sullen re
treat through pestilential jungle. They 
made much unnecessary noise while 
moving into position. Their attack, 
when it came, �eked the surprise it 
SO•.sorely needed,. 

The gUDS ttnle�hed a feeble �
rage. Anied�n iJQldiers . leaped yelling 
into the river. Nishimura held the tele
phone close to his smi}e. alid. W"aite<l 

Guns high in the. humid air �ho� 
their heads, the Americans. ;Ill� forwar.d through water that w.as ·knee
deep and dark. Not many of them, 
Nishimura noted. Not. nearly the n•
ber lte had expected. Perhaps they 
were afraid. 

He gave the order his men await.. 
ed. "Firer And grinned with extretae 
satisfaction, not to mention a certain 
justifi.ab.le self-esteem, as Japanese 
bullets made the stream untenable. 

The Americans faltered with .sur
prising suddenness.. Their shoutmg 
ceased. Short of mid ... stream they 
turned and ran, scrambling in panic 
back to the safety of the j ungle. 

A .few-too few-fell in the stream 
and did· not · rise again. Nishimura 
·made a mental note to seold. his men 
ltw their �tifif.aetotT marksma:n
·ship. 

But it mattered little. What mat.. 
toerecl wu tilat the Americans, who 
J.mew ,... ••ver• llad shown Major 
� where to attack. He 
� � telepboDe to his lips and 



breathed into it. "Forward-after me ! 
· For the Emperor !" Snatching up his 
rifle, he rushed into the river. 

Ah, it was good for a brave officer 
to lead his men so ! It was the way of 
heroes ! Behind him in a shrieking, 
eager wave poured the men of his 
command. Some of the swifter ones 
overtook and passed him, sending up 
api-ay as they burst through the slug
gish water. On the opposite bank the 
hidden Amerieans were too frightened 
even to begin firing ! 

Nishimura thought of the shouting 
erowds in Yokohama. Of how he had 
watched the American champions and 
studied them. 

Suddenly in mid-stream he stopped, 
and looked down at his legs. In his 
eagerness he had not noticed until , 
now how heavy his feet had become. 
He struggled to ft:ee them. The water 
had not deepened, but he was deeper 
in it. And going still deeper ! 

His smile had vanished. Panic sup
planted it. He dropped his gun and 

ftung himself backward. But his feet 
did not budge. 

Quicksand held him fast. 
All about him, his men cried out in 
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·terror. Having reached that portion of 
the stream just short of which the 
American attack had disintegrated, 
they no longer poured forward to the 
kill but thrashed about in frantic and 
futile attempts to escape. The sand 
held some of them where they stood. 
Others, half caught, stumbied and fell 
and were drowning. Others, but not 
many, turned in time to retreat. 

, And now the Americans were shoot-
. ing. Bullets sang on the water. Rifle 

and machine-gun fire reached out like 
forest flame from the far side of the 
river to sweep methodically back and 
forth, searing everything it touched. 

Nishimura stopped struggling. Be
low his heart the green of his uniform 
ran red, forming drops which spread 
upon the stream and moved slowly 
with the current. He sighed and fell 
forward. For just an instant the wa
ter's coolness was refreshing. 

In that moment Masao Ni�1imura, 
major in the army of the Son of 
Heaven, remembered again the base
ball game at Yokohama. Remembered 
the shrieking crowds, and the ap.. 
plause. And the score. 

Home Team, 0. Visitors, 10. 

W AB STAMPS and BONDS 
Are the Best Form of 

Insuranee You Can Bay ! 



The · German's mission was to organize his 
lelloW·.(ountrgmen in Tangtmylka;., Catesbg 
the Englishman he foynd Jherj,.. Ali . .'not 

· even krww that .Germanu anil' �tiglt»Ul 
were at ·war/ How now could�Flight�Co• 
mander Schiller . use�--tluit tfict? 

-: ·JllJGHT - OOMMANDER ERICH .- There were several thousands of 
· .  ·; _, . SCHILLER was in dift\e\\Jtiea. them, and they had bee\).:ehath:ig under ;;:�L··: ' .. _ : :ms petroJ was nearly gone, and British rule ever since tlie Territory · tlitJtiUng�.mist disclosed nothing be. · had been annexed by Britain_ after the . 

neath iilntbatiwatet. And his was a Qrst World War. There w.a8-'-.a sizable 
land. plane;J(li�ul no: wntoons. . army of them, all ready for revolt. 
· · J!tight�Comtrlindef·&ihill�r was ·en- They had their rifles, which they had 
gaged on a St-"eetacUlar/but,���nt seeretOO; : �ut they Were extremeiT 

-

very _secret journey • . He l}a� · fl�� short .el:t_maJ.l..arms ammunition. 
Jleat!y all the way across the Afrlc.au ; · .. . _ Tl)$iefore, instead ol bombs, �rieh 
Continent, from· the west. He had heid · ·. :.,&ll.iller 'was- carrYing ·many thousand · 
up four little 'Belgian outposts in: COn':' � ·:to)mds ·01 :Ciartridges, · �uffieient to . en. 

· . ·go l'erritory, tO obtain fresh petrol .--:. able:th� aettl�rs t() .atlf:Prl&e' and eap. ; 
arid,� ·:supplies. His mission was . to ture certain JJHtisb posw, and possesa !rang.a.D-yika Territory, to organize the· themselveti of cannon and ·the other 
German settlers there. . 

. requisitea of eivili.Rd warfare. 
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for a f11rious IID&meAt the 
ft'9t'-Odiles fought �Yet tbeho 

prey. 

By 

RATS NEVER 
LEARN 

Nothing but those few thousand 
rounds of cartridges stood between the 
settlers and a successful rebellion. 
Such an outbreak, by diverting Brit4 
ish tJ.·oops from other parts of Africa, 

might change the whole course of the 
war. For it was 'touch-and-go in Libya, 
where a half-dozen tanks on one side 
or the other might decide the fate of 
the Continent, perhaps of the world. 



Erich Schiller's mission was, there
fore, of supreme importance. 

He surveyed hiluself in tlie little 
mirror before him as he flew. He was 

· a blond� young man, just now wearing 
a rather worried expression. His clean
shaven face and head, the hard fea
tures betokened one who had been 
trained from boyhood in the Nazi doc
trine. Gratitude, pity, faith-he had 
thrown these superstitions overboard, 
with a lot more useless lumber. He 
was one of the Master Race. 

PHIL CA.TESBY had oilce been an 
English�. but he remembered 

that faet, as "he remembered others, 
dimly. He had been wounded in the . ./ 
head during the first World War. when 
fighting in Tanganyika. They had 
wanted to _invalid him lwme, but he 
hated the cold of England, and he 
knew he would be plaeed in a home for 
the mentally unsound, perhaps for the 
rest of his life. 

He had no relatives of any kind iD 
England. His people had been fairly 
prosperous middle-class shopkeepel"S; 
and they had disowned him after his 
ftrst term of imprisonment, for a very 
trivial embezzlement. Until he was 
dTaftkd, he had eassed from one prison 
to another, with brief intermediate 
spells dUl"iDg whk.h he lived by hla 
wits. Those witS always led him back 
to Pentonville or Holloway ·l)rison. 
The governors of those institutions 
knew him very wen ; Uie gna.tda wel
comed him as an old frienu. 

So Catesby tcok advantage ()f a 
dark night to escape from the hos
Pital. and turned his faee westward. 
What happened in the next two or 
three months he eowdn•t remember. 
But he recalled stealing the dugout 
and paddling to the wand. 

-

Umbezi Island is four miles long. by 
half a mile in width, and lies in ViC
toria Nyanza, the largest- of the Afri� 
can lakes. Its inhabitants have lived 
there from time immemorial. There 
are no boats or dugouts on Umbezi, 
because the istandm are not permitted to cross to the mainland. If they 
do, they are put to death. 

Neither will any of the mainland 
natives cross to Umbezi. It is known 
as the Aecursed !stand, and is sup
posed to be tenanted by the souls of 
the dead. 

· 

Phil Catesby didn•t know thiS, when 
be landed among the unwarlike inhab
itants, who had never seen a white 
man before, and believed him tQ be
long to a Master Race. He quiekly be
carne king, and took to himself a wife, 
the daughter of the !onner ehief, wh() 
gladly abdicated in Cate!by's favor. 

Though the inhabitants bad a ne
groid strain, they were in the main 
descended from a party of Arabs who 
had sought refuge on Umbezi Island 
long before reeorded. African history. . . . 

QNLY once had white men come to 
Umbe2i during the twenty...odd 

years that Catesby had lived there. 
That was a party of Arab traders, 
who, having no superstitions about 
its inhabitants. had made themselves 
dugout, and paddled over. mainly- as a 
�atter ·of euriosity. , 

· 

They were disappointed that Um
bezi possessed nothing of value. nt. alave-trade had been abolished ill 
those parts for. some years, and they 
dared no-t attempt to r�move the 
aalable ·boys and Jrirls across the Afri
-cam Contiuent to the &lave-shipping 
porta of the east coast. Abdul Hassan 
proved a delightful guest af Catesby•s 
� theJ oouW eoaiverae OD1y m 



signs. The youngish Arab ehieftain 
was particularly charmed with Doro
thy, Gatesby's little daughter. He 
bouneed her on his knee, and £00. her 
with sticky Turkish sweetmeats. 

By signs he indicated. that, when 
she was grown lip, he would taJr.e • 
for a wife, and pay a eonsidenb1e 
c»wry. He indicated nine yearL In nine 
years Dorothy would be fifteen. 

Every year ;&iDee thea. 0111 the � 
venary of Abdul Hassan'• visit, the 
bush tom-toms had indicated tha.t 
Abdul Hassan was waiting for his 
bride. Nine beats-then eight the next 
year-then leV'ell, aad so forth. Now 
Dorothy waa fourteen. That year a 
siagie tom-tom was boomed, far away 
over the w.ater Gf Victoria N,.ansa. 

Often Catcwby Woald go down to 
t1ae beach, and ttare GUt across tM 
wai1:n. Especially whee. the storm 
whipped the ftoatiDc ..u iDto the 
1tnit bet•aes tile illand aad the 
maialand, ao that tile tNieherous MD
f�a .eemed to be 417 1aDd. Theil 
Oatelb,. wu ...m.ded ol. the iDOa&t et 
h6a native lbgJncL Whft Ahctal 
Rt•• ame for hil bridet A. 1IIOUid 
exact enough ail1W to nt1lhl, aDd 119• 
by his wit. agaiu. 

& longed .Dkm! and more for ling.. 
land, for the prisons, with ·the&-oae11 
of disinfectants, for tbe ehabby Ilium 
�treets he had known. But 11aen, ae he 
would have admitted, W. head wound 
bad affected his mind. 

At othu u... he � DOC:hlna' 
more tlum to enJoy W.peeeefal, Mpp, 
life 011 the � ,.. .. 1INfe, .. 
tim&, ud w. chill, DoJotlay • ..,.... 
o11ter � ...., had clie4 il • 
..... 

8fuciUt«- _.* oa •  a� 
1M ,... amaed to - tiP. IOUDd 011 

an airplane propellel', high ap owr the 
fog. 

·'E' RICH SCHILLER wu a very 
'.£1 much worried young man. He had 
lost his bearings. He knew, however, 
that this was Victoria N yanza, and 
that, if he succeeded in erossing it, he 
would be in Tanganyika Territory. But 
his petrol was almost gone. 

A storm was whipping the lake, and 
to drop iRto those waters meant cer
tain death. Far on the horizon Sehiller 
could see a line of palm trees. He knew 
this muat be an island, for he was still 
a long way from the eaiJt coast of the 
la.ke. He would have to land there. 

He foreed his plane up, so that, 
when he had to eut his engines, be 
eould make a long glide down toward 
his objectiv-e. His petrol ran out when 
he waa about five thousand feet above 
the fog. Schiller began his glide, down 
iDto the fog, watching his altimeter 
needle with a sinking heart. Down to. 
two thousand-down to one, and then. 
through a rift in th� fog, 1M saw the 
fs.lanti DOt far �d af him. 

GUdfnc at an altitude of about a 
hundred teet, Kriell perceived . tau 
a llliiiTOW" Whmus eormeeting the 
Wad Mel what looked like the mam. 
laud .. fringed 1rit8 tM I80Ui:a 
of Cl'OCOdUes. The aplan-- ,.. . 
Jlimple: alae ccunmt aro... tile Dume!'
OUI ftsh tJiat fllh� tJI6t part ol 
the Jake ilto that r� '!'he croeo
ae. Ja.r Jle&l'ly_ 811bme� bwt that 
� arra .. ...t of. sno.ts 
Med llrich with hanw. 

aa..ver, ae the plaDe � 
. ..,. ....... . � diw be

DMtll the .arfaee. 
Erielt 8ddler ...... � towaJd 

tbe atoDy beedl. Be ..., the .... of 
aa Oateebr: .-.... tMn. .._ "P"' 
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turned, and tried to reach him. He 
made it-he all but made it. But he 
had miscalculated tbe size of �e 
rocks that strewed the shore. The body 
of the plane was ripped by the sharp 
edge of one ; it collapsed, a broken 
tangle of metal, struts, and plywood, 
precipitating the bruised and bleeding 
body of Erich Schiller at Phil Cates
by's feet. 

T
HE hum of voices, the comfort of 

a bed, with sheets of palm-bark, 
awakened Erich. H� found himself in 
bed in a room half-native, half-Euro-

Two m e a ckopped, 
rhWled like eolandera. 

pean fashion. The inhabitants had 
fashioned the furniture under Cates
by's directions, and done it very welL 

A handsome woman of about thirty
five was standing by the bedside. She 
was about as dark as a Spaniard. Her 
nose was aquiline ; on1y the slight fuzz 
in her hair betokened negroid blood. 
As Erich looked at her, she turned, 
and her smile revealed two rows of 
teeth, of pearly whiteness. 

"W o bin ich ?" Erich demanded, and 
then, seeing she didn't understand, re-



-
pea ted the question. in Engljsh. 

"You·are on Umbezi," she answered. 
speaking with a pretty acoent. "You 

were ·ia a .� which crashed." 
"I must .get on 1117 way." 

-"Phu I'' she called,. and Phil eat.-
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by came in from the porch, where he 
had been sunning himsetf. His clothes 
had long since gone, ann in hie loose 
robe of palm-fibre, he presented an 
�ppearance so comical that Erich barst 
out laughing. 

Catesby was as short as the typical 
cockney, be had scant reddish hair, a 
beard that had grown· in patehes and 
hung down to his chest, and he had 
developed a paunch. H� looke� to 
Erieb, like an overfed, mang') rat. 

"Where am I ?" asked Erich again. 
••You are on Umbezi Island, in Vie

toria Nyan.za." 
.. Where is my plane?" 
140h, lord. it couldn't be ealled a 

plane any more," said Catesby. '1That 
wreck will never fly again. It's been 
lying on the beach this week past." 

"This week? How long am I here 
then r' 

"Nine days. You had a brain eoD· 
.. cUBSion, I think. And your leg is 

broken above the knee. It is in splints 
now. You wiD recover nieely.'' 

Erieb studied him. "Where's the 
military post?" he asked. 

�"There is no post on Umbezi. No
body ever co�s here. You are a Ger
man, of course. You will get help at 

Tavirondo, 'which is a hundred and 
fifty miles due east. But a boat mnst 
be built for yoo to cross the strait.'' 

Erich studied 'hfs man. He was not 
a prisoner then. Perhaps he could 
make his way into Tanganyika Ter
ritory, and still fulfill a part of his 
mission, although he must probably 
lose a part of the ammunition, un-
less-

• 

"Can I get porters to go over to the 
mainland?" he asked. 

· .  Catesby shook his head. ''The na
tives over there aill't friendly to us," 

he said. ''You eouldn't get a man to 
eross for love or money." 

Still studymg his man, Erich de
cided on frankness. "You and I don't 
have to be enemies, old man, just be
cause our countries are at wa1·," he 
said. 

.. At war?" Catesby'a look of bewil
dennent was grotesquely amusing. 

•eyes," said Erich softly. "Didn't 
you kn,ow?" 

Cateeby's bewllda-ment was evi
dently aenuiDe. Erich's spirits began 
w soar. "Y� we are at war again," 
he said. .caut that's no lUSOn why 
we shouldn't be friends, 01d man!' He 
rai8ed his arm. ..H4il BW.r' he 
shouted. 

' 

Phil Catesby only atared at him. 
r: was three weeks before Erieh 

could leave his bed, but the bolae 
had been well set, and now he was 
able to use the leg nicely. He had been 
taking in the- situation during that 
period. From the opening in the wall 
he could look out at the gardens of 
bananas, millet, ·and maize, neatly 
tended by the happy natives ;  at the 
orderly rows of beehive huts on the 
wide street. AU this was Catesby'a 
doing. . 

Cate.sby waa the biggest fool Erich 
had ever dreamed of. He hadn't knoWli 
there was a war on. Erich s�ped .. 
aled that war. No uae rubbing in the 
fact that England was kaput, finished, 
so long as be rematned an honored 
guest on Umbezi, where every native 
had a smile for him. 

As soon as he was able to make the 
journey, Erich went to investigate his 
p�. The first glanee showed him 
that it could not be salvaged. Not even 
with a machine-shop at hand could it 
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have been made to fly again. It was a 
hopetesa wreek. 

Moreover, the ·boxes of ammunition 
hadbeen burst open, and most of their 
eon tents were buried ·in the sand. 
There were plenty of cartridges lying 
� but they had been rendered use
less by the water. 

Nevertheless, Erich found one box 
that 'WaS undamaied, owing to a sec
tion of the wrecked plane having 
fallen ael'088 it and protected it. 

11e also retrieved his automatic, and 
a qeantity of cartridges for it, and re
turned to Catesby's hut well pleased 
with himself. 

He could still complete the trip to 
. the Territory, even though the activi
ties of the settlers would be greatly 
CGrta·iled as a result of the accident. 
But Erieh was in no hurry to go on. 
He re'lished the good food and the lux
ury on UmbeZi. 'There were corn and 
INmaitas, 1md ll8tive 'fruits. and birds 
aild &h from the lah. And there waa 
Fatima. 

'The ehild, Dorothy, waa too young 
to interest Eric�not when there was 
'-atinia, always sm.ilin& always r.eady 

./ • . to wait on 'him. 
-t dotr't like that man, w said Doro-

\tty: -&a is bad. t1mawtt!' 
· · 

Oatesbyand her inother scolded 'her. 
It 'W'U heaven 1o Ca�y, to ha•e 
somebody to yarn wi� over a gOIH"d 
&f palm-hsrt toddy. 'Especially a 
white man. And Erich spoke �cenent 
English. He played down the war. lt 
was a mistmderstaDdmg, .he said, and 
it would soon be over. . 

r 1Vas the stormy season. The B'Udd. 
was thickening in the channel, and 

the snouts of the crocodiles appeared 
every few feet along either side of it. 
On these floating islands the vegeta--

tion was profuse. There were even 
trees on them, their roots threading 
through the debris of muck that was 
sustained by the enormous leaves of 
the water-plants. 

The rains left the crocodiles un
moved. Not so the rats. They were the 
indigenous black rat, for the brown 
rat of the modern world had not yet 
penetrated to those parts, and could 
probably not have crossed the water. 
They hA.ted the rain and the wet, and 
sought refuge in the huts of the in
habitants. They scurried out of all 

· possible hiding-places. 
"That man is like a rat," said Doro

thy to her mother. "He lives here, like 
the rats. Some day he will bite us." 

"If you speak that way about him 
again, I shall tell your father to thrash 
you," said Fatima. 

"Ha, you dare not ! I am the bride of 
Abdul Hassan. Next year there will 
be ne more tom-toms ill. the bush f' 
laid the ehild grandiloquently. 

Cat:esby laughed wbel) Fatima told 
Ida lie was also amused by Erich's 
,_. m dte rats. 

'W-e .are vsed to them," he said • 

"I've seen worse in Drury Lane. Stm, 
if �- want me to get rid of them, I'll 
lhDw YGII how Ws done." 

Be took .111 eJlOl'D100S pail, made 
from a section ot a giant bamboo. ·It 
was about foo.r feet ill .deptll, and 
three iB diameter. He·ffiied it half-full 
of water. and atrew� oorn on top of 
the water,, so that the surface ap. 
peared to be a solid mass of grains. 
He put the pail in the house entrance, 
just outside Erich's room and set up 
an inclined plank as a runway. 

AD night Erich was disturbed by the 
plopping and squealing of the rats, as 
they leaped from the runway into the 
�ater. All night he heard the little 
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swimmers, battling their way around · had," sobbOO Catesby, reaching for the 
and around the pail. In the morning a g�urd of pal�-toddy. 
dozen rats were floating there. "By the way, I was thinking, no use 

The sight turned Erich ·sick. A su- wasting those machine-guns in the 
J?erql�, devoid of fear and pity alike, plane. You might need them sQme day, 
Jl,e y1!t possessed that queer atavistic if eve�this island was attacked. rd 
h-orror of rats, reptiles, and creeping like some of your boys to help me re
.things that is man's legacy from the- Jn()Ve two of them. and set them up in 
-days when he was at the mercy of the _front o-f y(uir-house. I think there's a 

. dinosaur. litt� ammunition too." 
· � "Just .as -y�u .like," said Catesby. 

if;' RICH was almost well now, save "You ean hav�_ev�ything you want!' !l!i' for a slight limp. He �as_ living . "Another. ��j Jtow �- I going to 
'on what fat the land afforded. Be was _ build A boat � �t- to - t� . mainland ?  
iD no hurry to depart. There was Fa- - Do any' of y6:ui'l)Qys-ubderstalld boat-

. �ima, fO:� instance. . .  . ·1rnlldiilg?'IJ4ve1Yoti •i:�}", 
·WeU�Fatima was a woman, and per- = •'Tbat'S:Mordei'/'- sidd--Ca�by. '*It 

- haps s:he·\vas b_ored by Catesby's com- woultf hi �'to btU"ll oat· a--bamboo 
� J)&llY after so many years. Only Doro� stem. You could m-.ke �he m_e,jn]and in 
- thy saw, and Dorothy was bound to that. ·Butl'd hate to ba"9'e YOu go. �� 
. -sil�nce booause' she was -a: woman too: couldn't live here after losing you!• 

440h, . well, -there's no hlll'iy,_ no Catesby and Erich had become 'boon 
f��nds. Catesby, weeping over . his hurry, C)l4 mim/' said Erieh, GhuckliDg. 

- )?8hn-1;o4dy, would detail his dreams to · He draine4 · his gourd· and retilled it 
Erich. "As. soon as I have sold her to from the bigger-one. Cates by eertail'lly 

. �he chief," he would say, "I shall make was the biggest fool �bat_ God ha,d 
·tracks for England. Ah, there is the ever created. . 

. 

· l}h !  We must meet again, Erich, and. 
T

HE gUns had been removed, and �njoy _ life together." . . 
. set up in front of the house, and '�- �'But you must come to Berlin, the natives had assembled, staring at 

· ,;PJ,tUip,n El-ich would answer. "Yoo them in admiration. Erich had enough 
: � � tny guest there. for as long 86 ammunition for seve.rat belts. He had · !ou-wlli;·cl�J!JX>!l�}�ou don:� p1an tO filled � and adjusted it . . · take your.-wdman � -�!0 � Br-r�r-r! With a_ roar and a- rattle 

"That's the '-troup��'�' �- ooe of the guns , belched ·ateel.- TWo c��esby. <lQf course. ,nativ� w��dpl·� ·J!l;n.�J;t.q:.bad �stalidmg inth� line 
·· do m Europe. But sh� s been· WJt� ��i·''H� 'fite/��m.i(�d�·-· J.t.ke .�n, �o l�ng. �love her, Er1ch," said._��;;.. . ge.rA.. ·'-4/'��-··1.'!-\jt, .. :i�:: Jll'-9Ps · eQt 
. by, weepmg. . - thrO\lgJ4,cOllip$c:fwith](erash. Th& ' 

Erich put his arm aboqt his shoul- - �hitmiii ,_ :naa· .,· certaim;t::-,. heard 
. ·· �er. "I �ow, old man," he said. "These ����d!f, M'�-j;he __ w��- �,s weapon, 
· · thip� are hf'.rd. She's a nice-looking but ��b.��tne\ter_seen or heard one 

·:wonian�,Slie's been' like a m<>ther to in �-tib��y 1)�� �owling. 
me. And you-" , _ · _ Er-jeh_...'s�&·th� muzz),e, and a liDe 

"You are the best -friend I've ever c:ii ·men·went·doiv� writhing in deaUl. 
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Erich laughed. He had held himself 
in too long. He was going to show 
them he was a superrr.an. 

Catesby, his face white with tenw, 
came running up to him.- " 'Strewth, 
yeu've gone crnzy, Erich !" he shouted. 
"Stop it, there's a good fellow. Stop it. 
I say !" 

Erich got up, and stuck the muzzle 
of his automatic into Catesby'� chest. 

"He i& a blg�;er chief thnn 
ymt," &he per�is!vd. 
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. · "You stupid English mti.le, this is 
war," he yelled. "So stupid, not to kill 
JQe when I �� helpless ! Such a fool 9f 
an Englishman I Did I not tell you 

·about the glorious rebirth of mankind, 
under our· . Fuehrer ? We Germans 
have. beaten all the world. ·we · have 
taken Paris, all France, all Europe, ex
eept the heard of Russia, and by this 
time Miscow wilt be ours too. And then 
London-" . 

" 'Strewth, not London ?" babbled 
Oltesby. · 

.. London ? We have bombed her to 
bits. There ·is not· a single house left 

· standing. All the world is ours. Heil 
Bitler!" . 

Dim m�ories of the first war were 
stirling in Catesby's brain. These 
'Gennans had been his enemies. He 
hadn't hated them, though. He hadn•t 
been fighting for the :fourteen Points, 
or for Democracy, but. for the pubs 
and slums of London, for the drab 
Edgware Road, and Wapping on a 
rainy night, and the insides of Pen
tonville and Holloway, with their 
8Dlell of carbolic acid, and the friend .. 
ly governoh who shook hands with 
him when he came out, and hoped he 
wouldn•t be back. 
. "J•m king of this place," shouted 
E.,Ticp. "Get out of my · sight, you 
doid'' . .  

said Fa_tima to Catesby. '�Go away, 
dog, until he calls you!' 

Gatesby remained standing, with a 
look of bewilderment on his face. 
Erich grabbed him and. kic�ed him, 
knocked him down, and ordered him tO . 
stand up again. ''Raise your arm and 
say as l say,'' he commanded. 

Catesby said, "Heil Hil'kf-," bat he 
had no notion what the words 'signi
fied. Erich grabbed Fatima •d pulled 
h�r inside the bouse. 

Enough of the terrified natives had 
remained · within hearin!. for the 
change to be understood. By twos and 
threes they eame creeping out of th� 
jUDgle. They wormed . their' way to· 
ward the house, ignoring Catesby. 
When Erich appear�d� a booming salu
tation b:roke from their throats. This 
was their great new chief, this was 
something they understOod. They had 
not further u-se for Cateaby. 

Within two days no native passed 
another without-an elevated arm, and 
a ''Heil Hitler." 

It wa.s not for three days that 
Catesby ventured back .. His spirit was 

· broken, not so much by the revolt as 
by his friend's treachery. He came up 
humbly to the house that had been 
his. Dorothy saw him first, laughed, . 
and ran to tell her mother: Fatima 
came out, lausrhed, and spaL Then 
Erich' came to the door. -

ERICH �o:ned to F�tima, who "Wen, how do you U. it,_Phili»t� . 
. ,was standing in the- entrance. of . dear. friend ?" he shcmted. a· Uttl,e DD

the house with Dorothy. Fatima �t steady from palm<tbddJ• .. 1-m .g&Ing �  
toward him, moving in -a furtive; Blith-_ make a clean, 'i-'Weep Of �.pJace � 
ering way, but Dorothy remained -iore rm tlatoogh. You -Bb�h liar, 
where she had been standing. come b. here (;f. ·  

. · 

Ericb grabbed Fatim� about the B�ly JUid hopel� Qatesby eu. , 
waist. "Now tell him what you told t�: , .. .. · . 

· me !•' he shouted. "Have • � ED.rwm liar," said 
"In truth� I run now his woman, be· Erld1; puahq. the gourd t9ward him. 

. cause he is a bigger chief than you,'• Catesby iirie4 to �ui out the tod-



dy, but his hand trembled so that he 
spilled tile eoaa:nt&. Eridt. snaumed 
the gomd away. 

"Erieh, ·I thought you were my 
friend. Won't you be my friend again? 
Bverl if there ill a war� we ean still be 
:friends:· I took you in and set your · --· 
EIUCB spat out sn oath. "That is 

. just. what you fools of English-
men don't understand," he yelled. He 
mHed hie eyeballs, in the Nazi fash
ion, producing a terrifying effect on 
CatesbJ. "JtS, so I must explain to you 
fool of an Englishman. Do you think 
I &Muld show gratitude, beeause you 
set my leg? That is a slave quality. 
We at the Master Raee know no grati
tude, no pity." 

"The Muter R.aee 1,. asked Catesby 
iD wooder. 

"Ja, ... said E�ieh eomplaeesltly, "I 
b'Ve' not· explained that to you yet. 
'fie Aeym is the: great -race, ad the 
� is.  t.be Muter Baee. &mOng the 
Aryans. You ED�• come high 
&liKing the iuferi>r nees, on. aeeoont 
el you German blood,. but it has been 
t..nttpte4 by admixtures with Jews 
aa4 otbl' DioDDel tribe& After· the 
..,..� y(.a wiB�bet.reatedldnd-
1¥� You wiD be a801ried to live,. and 
work :fOr 'ua.,.. ' -

. 

''Give it 1o hisltY'"Mrilted Fatima 
� � tioonray • .  "*Give; ii· to the 
English dog ru 

Erieh raised a threatening ftat, and 
abe •t:l. He- went Oft! 

"You have lied to me,: Enmlialmum, 
when you said �t UJDDesi ia aD 
� for I have been arouad it, .
there is a »&rrow neek of solid laud 
conneeting it � the maialaBd. So I 
ahall not need a dugout a.fW aU. New 
why did you lie to mar 

"Erich-Erich-., began Catesby, 
ill anpiehed tones. And suddenly be 
stopped. Ali idea had begun to pene
trate his mind, but only a confused 
idea. He still loved Erich, and be 
thought they might mn be friendl!i. 

.. Ha. you are properly confused," 
said Erich cDinplacently. 4'W ell, I am 
leaving shortly, with Fatima, and 
then you shall become king of Umbezi 
again. Take a drink, English liar." 

Catesby managed to get some palm,. 
toddy out of the big gourd into the 
little gourd. He drank, and his mud
dled brain began to clear. 

"You can occupy one of the huts," 
said Erich magnanimously. "1 am go. 
ing to need you. You can speak the 
language." 

TT. was Dorothy came creeping into 
J. Catesby's hut after dark that night. 
"What are you going to do about that 
German pig?" she asked him. 

"What can I do? What do you want 
me to do?" 

"You can kill him. He is aaleep 
now, and very drunk." 

"Dorothy, you don�t understand.' 
Erieh is my friend. He has been a: lit-. 
tle harsh with me, but he has had a 
bad shoelr, poor fellow, and we mU8t 
be patient with him. Besides, I 
tltoo�ht yO:o were on his side." 

"Listen, pa, I laughed at you tJo 
�� � I ct. not want him 
tu. 1mGw J:aow much l hate him. Yee
tentay he ·ldssed .-. And I am the 
tmde · of ·Abdul Bassau. That is a 
� thitig, �. and it wiH make me 
worta mueh. lees lilve:r, if Abdul Has
aan evw discovers it. Now we must 
kill him, for feu that worse things 
mar happen.'' 

"No, I eallDOt, I eaupt. Y<Mi do&'t 
· .(0Qntim66d on page 106)_ 
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CM01ebaek in Redling 
(Continuedfrom page 39) 

ly, 41He sure is not !" 
"Too bad. I'd be willing to pay a :fine 

price for such a horse. A mighty :fine 
price !" 

"All the money in the world would
n't buy him !" the kid declared with 
finality. 

The stranger shrugged and we went 
on out. As we started across the stable 
yard, he seemed to have forgotten me 
entirely. There was a far-off look in 
'his eyes. "So that's the son of Foster 
Baymond," he said softly. "Sixteen 
years is sure a long time !" 

I wondered what he meant. I won
dered who he was, and why he had 
eome to Redling looking for Foster 
Raymond, and why he was interested 
in Raymond's no-good son. Then sud
denly I stopped wondering and 
grabbed his arm. 

''Here comes the old man himself !" 
I whispered. "Looky !" 

Foster Raymond didn't see us, or if 
he did he was not interested. He came 
striding from the opposite end of the 
yard, kicking up explosions of dust. 
The. stranger drew me back against 
the fenee and said : "Wait." 

There was nothing to wait for, at 
:first. We could not see inside the barn 
:from where we stood, and whatever 
talk was made in there was too low to 
carry out to us. 

The talk got louder, though. I heard 
the old man shouting : "I don't care 
who you owe it to ! You lost the 
money, and, by the Lord, this time 
you're going to pay it out of your own 
pocket !'' 

"But I haven't got it !" the kid pro
tested. 

"You should have thought of that !" 
"But, dad, I've got to pay ! I gave 

them my I.O;U. It's a debt of honor !" 
"Honor ! What in tarnation do you 

know about · honor ?" 
"But they•re hard hombres, dad ! 

They-'' 
"They �an break every worthless 

bone in your body, for all of me !" 
yelled the old man. "And that's final! 
I'm through with you!" 

He came thundering out of the barn, 
swinging hi

.
s\arms .and muttering be

hind his teeth. ll� sttlrmed by so close 
to us he could have touched us, but 
never even knew we were there. I 
swear you could feel lightning in the 
air, and hear thunder, after he passed. 

You could hear something else, · too. 
A sort of strangled sob. 

"There," I said, scowling at Jim, 
"goes a man with a busted heart. As 
:fine a man as you could ever hope to 
meet, too. It sure is a rotten shame !n 

Jim nodded. His hand closed on my 
arm and I could feel his :fingers trem
bling through my shirt. "Let's go," he 
said. "And remember this, Porky : a 
thing is never all black until YQU can't 
see through it." 

W• • E went back to • the Re4 Hitch 
and about an hour later Paw 

Raymond caiUe in. He was alone and 
he did not look too sure of himself. 
Stepping up to the bar, he ordered a 
ctrinlcof jvhiskey and said to Mitch : 
"Is there someone arou.nd here could 
run • � errand for me ?" 
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"You could try Porky Tanner," 
Mitch replied, nodding in my direction. 

The kid came over to the table 
where I was sitting with J im. He gave 
Jim an odd look, as if wondering who 
he was and what he was hanging 
around for. "Can you run an errand 
for me, Porky ?" he asked. "I want a 
note delivered to my dad." 

I told him I was busy. 
"Give you five dollar,;.;,'' Paul said, 
That was a lot of money j ust for rid-

ing out to the Double R and back 
I looked at J im, hopefully, but he 
shooked his head. "I'll be needing 
you," he said. "You stay here." 

This riled the boy. He harl come to 
believe that money talks, especially 
the kind of money he could throw 
around. Glaring at the stranger, he 
snapped. "And who might you be ?" 

"I hardly think that matters," Jim 
said. "When I want to know a man, 
Raymond, I introduce myself. But I'm 
particular who I know." 

Ordinarily the kid would have start
ed swinging at words like those ! It 
never did take much to explode his 
temper. But just now he had other 
things on his mind and was evidently 
in no mood for fighting. He said some

thing under his breath and . turned 
away, and went into the back room 
where a game was in progress. 

A while later one of the Double R 
waddies came out of the back room, 
winked at Mitch and said softly, in 
passing : "He has to write letters for 
his money now. I hope the old man 
turns him down !" There was an en
velope sticking out of the fellow's 
shirt pocket. Chick Ebart, his name 
was. 

He strode out, and the stranger got 
up from .our table. "Wait here for me, 
Porky," he said. Funny, there was nO-

extra pres3ure in the way he said it, 
but I knew it was a command, and I 
nodded. He drifted out the side door. 
The door swung shut after him, and 
that was the last I saw of him for 
some time. 

I W€Ut up to the bar and told Mitch 
about our visit to the stable, and the 
s tranger's attempt to buy Paul Ray
mond's sorn�l. ''Wnat do you make of 
him ?" I asked, frowning. 

Mitch shook his head. "He sure is 
up to something. But what?" 

"That's what I'd like to know ! 
What !"  

I h a d  been drinking pretty stead
ily and was sort of hungry, so I slipped 
into the kitchen and made up a sand� 
wich, and then lay down to catch a 
small snooze. Being official handyman 
in return for my bed and board, I 
could do this without asking permis- · 
sion. It was close t6 eight o'clock when 
I woke up. I h urried out front and 
there was the stranger, back again at 
our table. 

He asked me if I had slept well, so 
evidently he had known where I was. 
Mitch must have told him. 

There were three or four customers 
in the Hitch by now. Ed Burlingame 
and Andy Wier from the Leaning Y 
outfit were at the bar, matching quar
ters. A table at one side was occupied 
by some Double R men. But I didn�t 
see any sign of the Double R rider, 
Chick Ebart, who had gone out to de
liver Paul Raymond's letter. 

I sat down, rubbing sleep out of my 
eyes. The door of the back room 
opened and Paul Raymond came strid
ing out. "Isn't that guy back yet?" 
he demanded angrily. "What's keeping 
him, anyway ?" 

The stranger stirred · beside me. 
"Off hand," he drawled, .. I'd say your 



pa was keeping him, sonny. - And a 
jrood thing, too* if you ask me !" 

- -
T

- HE 'kid turned slowly to fac� os. 
_._ - -There was a. sudden stoppage of 

activity, a queer stillness in whieh you 
eould hear the whirring of Andy 

- Wier's quarter on the bar. The quar
. · -ter stopped spinning and fel! iiat with 

a clank. The kid walked over to our 
table and looked down at Jim. 

"What was that Mmark ?" 
·- :· "Why, I remarked it will do you a 
heap o� good, sonny, to have to play 

. your own fiddle for once. From wbat 
I hear, you_ geoer3.ny do the dancing 
while your dad 1iddles." 

t heard .Mitc,h gasp. The Leaning Y . -
JJJ.en were gaping, and the fellows at 

·. :: the other table-men who knew Ray
:_ JnOnd wide out from having worked 
- -· Under him-were- like statues. No one 

had- ever talked to Paul like that be
fore 1 It wasn't heal{by ! 

"Stand up, stranger!" the kid 
snarled. At least, it was supposed to 
be a snarl, but his voice was· so out 
.of eontl'Ol that it rose to fl . shrill 
squeak. His faee was dead white and 
he shook all over. 

. 

_ "You want trouble, sonny ?'' · the 
, str&nger said softly. "Better be care. 

- filL l� older and I weigh a lot less, 
but P-u : pl,ay�d · my own fiddle long 

. enough tD -� f&irly -.good at it." 
'fStand up!" _ 

.. Why sure, if you insist:," Tm said • 

- . lie drew his legs u1:ldd· .bitn . ad · 
� pllShed haek his chair. . · 

. 

· ; The ·kid thr�w a punch before th4! 
ab-anger was to his feet. By aU rights 
that punch should have torn Jim's 
head otf.. I h� seen Paul Raymond in 

- · .. :�tion- -before ;  he was a wildeat-·when 
· &rouseo, and . he �d never yet been 
- -on tlie floor in a fight. But this time . . 

something w.aS out of kilter. The iod_ 
.swung his Sunday pnncll straight .at 
the stranger's head-cwung so hard it 
_turned the kid .biinself dear around 
and thr.ew llim o1f �e - when .he 
missed. 

••-r ou should wait for ·a .man to get 
aU the way up, sonny,n Jb drawled: 

The kid sailed in agaiJL H� was rav
ing mad. He thRw $0 many· punches I 
couldn't fonow th-etn� B,ut im.t ·O!le of 
his punehea 1Jit 'pay.odiri� They 
bounced off- the sttAnger's arms and 
hands and shoUlderS. ,;iey were like 
tlie3 trying tct darl �through a screen . 

'fYou .see_,"ihe str,_anger murmured, 
'Jyour .ftddle•s way ,out of tune. Now 
I'll play., 

. 

He step� m.. What he did to Paul 
Raymond was something you do not 
see too often in a rough and .  tumble 
�w-town like Redlmg. It was seien
tifk. He backed the kid across tbe 
room step by step, hils blows blaSting 
through the other'8 def�m!e hll:e bul
lets through paper . . He could have 
knofolked Paul .kicldng with any one of 
a score of blowa, but didn't. Just toyed 
with h� · stung him, taunted him. 
And aU the while he kept up a :run- -
ning flow of talk. 

"At your age, sonny. you ought to 
be in the pink of condition-but look 
at you! Weak from whis�y -� loose 
living! 'Lost your temper alre� at· 
a time when you need it most tFuJ1 •9f -.�-

. sound and fury, but nOthing to.-�
it up! l eould break every bo� y,oqr , -
body� -.o:qny, if i hAd a.' mind· :t,c,. � . 
_y(}u're ..not ··'\'SWth it l sa'Ve .my·� AglltilfJ {QT. �- wh9 : ea.n take 'it.-
Yoq':re - �- aamj Wbind _ the ears. 
Y ou'te cSO-ft 'You· dontt.. thiiik straight. _ 
You're a �ftisgtaci{to the name Raymond, 'a" Oi&�' to your father .and 
your ��.ri _ &e if· your easy 

.. - . ·-.. � 



money ean bay an antwer to w.r 
He drove a haN. ·one to ._ tid*� · jaw, slamining hnn agaiMt ·the waH: 

Paul shook himselt e� a�· blink
ing _hifl eyes. I'll S&i thi8 f. or.

. 
him : he 

.had guts.·� eantt!' J>aek for more. 
. But now the stranger was through 

fooling. M1lybe Be had heard, as I had, 
the sound ' of hoof-beats in the dark 
etr�t outside. ·-Maybe he had been 
listeniilir·'f()io that very sound. Any
way, he measured the kid and drove 

· home a right-hand punch that floored 
him. Then, swiftly, he picked Paul 

.
· Raymond up and carried him into tM 

baek room. 

' 
They turned to stare at him, and I 

did oot like the shape of their scowls 
or the furtive · glances that streaked 
between them. 

· 

. "WhO in blazes are you?, O!W! � 
mantled. . 

44Name do�'t matter," Jim declared;· 
rising. "You've got some promise-to
pay notes signed bi Paul Raymond. 
How much ?" 

"Two thousand dollars !" 
The stranger hauled a roll from his 

pocket and peeled off green-backs un
til he had two thousand dollars count
ed out. It made a mighty big pile on 
the table, I want to tell you ! "I'm 
told," he said gently, "your way of 

THE front door swung wide at that winning this was open to suspicion, 
moment and in walked the two gents, but since I was not here to 

gamblers from Sooner Basin. Hard, watch the play, I'm paying without 
big men, alert for trouble, their guns protest. A word of warning, though. 
at -'their hips in defiance of a local If I ever hear of you gents in a game 

· ordinance that said no man could wear with young Raymond again, rn con
his shooting irons 1n a pub lie· drink- sider it a personal affront. Get that ?" 
ing place. That brittle silence came back, and 

They looked around. Jim came out you could feel the tension in the air. 
of the back room, shutting the door There he stood, this tall skinny 
behind him. He glanced at the Sooner stranger, facing two of the toughest 

· men and sat down, and I slid away hombres that ever walked into the Red 
.from the wall to take my seat beside Hitch ! And what happened after those 
h!ro. The tight was over. Paul Ray- challenging words of his was inev
mond had been soundly whipped and itable. 
now lay unconscious in the back room. The big fellow laid his irons on the 
�t there was a. new kind of tension bar and said: "Come outside, mister. 
m. the Red HitCh now !  _ I don't aim to dirty up. Mitch's place 

One of the Sooner men; a six-footer wij.:h the.likes of you." 
· 

with sharp, swarthy- features . that They went outside. The money lay 
wooid. have been handsome exee�t for there on the table and not a man of 
his· eyes, called for wniskey :and said .  us moved. ·we.heard the thud of fists 
to Mitch :. ''Y ott seen young 'Raymond . ana the. scuff. of heavy boots pounding 
around?" . the gronnd' in the dark out there. We 
. ' Mitch did not get a chanee tO an- · heard 'grunts and then the sound of 
swer. The stranger beside me spoke -l?omeone falling. Then the door swung 
up first. �·rn undertalie to represent wide and the stranger walked in again. 
him/' he declared gentlf. r'What can He , was a mite dusty, that's all 
I do for you gents ?" Otherwise there was not a mark on 
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him as he confronted the other Soon
er Basin bad man. "You want to step 
oots.ide, too ?" he asked quietly. I no
ticed his hand was right close to the 
irons on the bar, in case the Sooner 
man took a notion to turn it into a 
�hooting affair. 

The fellow did not take any such no
tion. He gaped at the door, pop-eyed. 
He slapped Faul Raymond's I.O.U. on 
the bar and went out, in such a mighty 
big hurry that he forgot the two 
thousand dollars in bills lying right 
there on the table. 

Maybe he wanted to forget that 
money. Maybe he just wanted to get 
out of .there and forget the whole 
thi:rlS\ He left his friend's shooting 
irons behind, too. 

Mitch put the guns under the bar 
in a dazed, shaky sort of way. Then 
we heard a noise at the door of the 
back room and turned to see Paul Ray
mond standing there. The kid had 
seeri what happened, and was wide
eyed with amazement. With some
thing els�. too. The way he looked at 
this fellow Jim made me realize some
th'ing. 

The kid was not sore about getting 
licked. He had found himself a hero, 
a man he could look up to. Maybe that 
was what he had needed all along. 
Anyhow, he slowly shook himself out 
of his trance and limped forward. 

JIM grinned at him and handed him 
an envelope. "This here," Jim said, 

"is the letter you wrote to your dad, 
son. I took the liberty of making sure 
it was not delivered. If I were you, I 
would keep it fQr a souvenir, to re
mind you · of the kind of letter you 
won't ever be writing again. You · run 
along now. Tell your dad the debt is 
paid." He held out his hand, the same 

right hand that just a short while ago 
had knocked the kid senseless-and 
pounded sense into him. "Shake, son ?" 

Paul Raymond looked around at the 
lot of us. He must have felt like 
crawling into a hole, and if he had 
been been all bad, no doubt that js 
what he'd have done. But I remem
bered what the stranger had said 
about him, after Paul had refused to 
sell that little sorrel. "A thing is never 
all black until you can't see through 
it !" 

So I was not. surprised when the kid 
had enough in bini to hold his head, 
up and return our stares without 
flinching. I had begun to see through 
him, same as the stranger had. 

"Shake ?" he said, sort of in a whis
per. "You bet I will !'' 

"And give this two thousand ""'u .... ., 
to your dad," the stranger said. 
belongs to him." 

"But you said he never got my let
ter !" 

"Tell him, when you give him the 
money, it is from Jim Lerner, and that 
debt is paid, too." 

The kid stared. "Jim Lerner ?" he 
said, frowning. "Seems to m e  J've 
heard dad mention that name . . .  " 

"Jim Lerner and your dad used to 
be partners, son. They migh� · bave 
been partners to this day, but Lerner 
pulled a fast deal and skipped, think
ing money and success meant • more 
than friendship. That was a long time 
ago, . years ago. You were just a 
shaver. It's taken a.Uthistime for Jim 
Lerner to strangle his pride• and come 
back here with the money he. stole." 

He put the money in the kid's hand 
and turneil. • away,and I did a h�ap of 

'thinking; in the length of time it took 
him. to reMh the • door. I began to un
derstand why this Jim-this Jim 



Lerner-had not wanted to meet Paul 
Raymond's father after finding out 
the old boy was rolling in wealth. Jim 
had eome to Redling to pay an old debt, 
but handing a man money when he 
already-has more than he knows what 
to 'do with-that isn't paying a debt. 
- Jjm had paid it off another way. A 
biaeer way. I may be short on per-

- Spectlve sometimes, but I could figure 
· · tHat-out. 
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I was right, too. Because the 
stranger paused at the door, turned 
and said with a quiet smile: "You be
have yourself, son. I'll have an ear to 
the ground and if I hear of you doing 
a back-slide, why I'll just naturally 
have to come hot-footing back here to 
straighten you out. When I pay a debt, 
it has to stay paid. 

"But shucks/' he added, grinnin& 
•'you wouldn't do that to me." 

;· KUter With the :Light Blue Eyes 

A GREAT favorite with Western 
storywriters is the strong, silent 
hero_ with the bottomless eyes ; 

l'QU know, the kind of ey� into which 
the villain looks, and �es nothing bat 
�h. And then the slug bits him. 

buy for them anything that would 
make them comfortable. He picked up 
one old lawyer, who had lost a deci
sion to John Barleycorn, and who 
went around: the streets almost as 
bare as if in his birthday suit, and 
:fitted him with new elothes from head 
to foot. 

T.kere was one peculiar mark about 
Plummer. When you looked into his 
light-blue eyes they looked as if there 
were no bottom to them. You could 
iee ·way dpwn into their depths, like 
one of those limpid pools in Yellow· 
stone Park or Marineland, Florida. -

Fiction, this heu>? Not at &11 ! Such 
a -man lived, ucf old-timers swear 
that today' a Weltern heroes. are mod· 
eled not on a swashbuckler .hlte Bill 
Hickok, or _-a fearless gent like Wyatt· 
Earp or Bill CQ<ly, but a road apnt 
named Henry Plummer, who plied Ws 
trade in Mentana whatbat State was 
infested with hold;.up men. . ( . 

· llenq .PlWlllaer waa t� leader of 
the ·Montana rOad ·agent& H.e w�.oO.Qe . - ,pLUMMER was no:t known, outside 
of th6· mast, gentleniabJY eharacters · ·of the·lOf.d _,entb&nd, to be their · to ·  ·be foulld ·this si'de .  of ;a French leader: He was, iB faet, the sheriff of 
dallcing _· Sehool. His converiatio»al . two counties, duly elected by popu
tones were lo�, earnest, and �pre. Jar vote r  When, as $heriff, he was en
sive. His dreas was alwa)-s neat and trusted with the safety of valuables, 
smug:� He never chiseled anybody ·out he . invariably protected them. Wise 
of his money ·or property except in ones among the leading merchants 
his professio.nal capacity as leader of and miners who suspf!(!ted Plummer's 
the highw�en. dual roles, took advantage of hill 

Plummer used to go out upen the faithfulness as sheriff. 
street and take little children, who George Crispin, the leading mer
had neither shoes nor stocl:dngs, a:ad chant of· Bannack, Montana, used 1o 



ke.ep la.vge xamounts of 1money on hand. 
'll"�ere were n(i) safes or banks. He 
lJ:ail Plummer sleep in his stor.e, for 
fear the road agents might rob it. 

.He never lost a nickel. He had 
taken a foolproof course to save his 
ireasxure ! 

A similar bit of -quick thinking 
benefited Samuel T. Hauser, another 
merchant who suspected Plummer's 
Hyde character. Contemplating a trip 
from Bannack to Salt Lake wit}l a 
large amount of treasure, Hauser en
tered the coach at Virginia City and 
immediately .recognized Plummer as 
one « the f)assengers. 

Taking this to mean that Plummer 
lafi knowledge af the sum he was 
earryling, Hauser's susf)icions were 
:fulrther strengthened by the fact that 
some time earlier, in BanD.aek, the 
mad .agent suspect had presented him 
with a woolen scarf. Plummer (as 
friend and .sheriff) had said Hauser 
would find it welcome on cold Rights 
dndng the trip. Now, Hauser real· 
imed, that scarf oeuld easily become 
a identifying mark should road 
agents stop the stage ! 

Hauser thoaght fast and, with 
other f>Sssengers listeni»g said: 
"Sh:�, l am oar.ryillg xa large 
amoant ofmoney to Salt Lake. I'd feel 
saier knowing it was in your charge. 
Please take it.u He passed the money 
ewer to the eou.rtly Plu.mmer. who 
gravely accepted the .r.eS:pf)nsib.ility. 

The stage was not molested. 

0 •. · NLY once was Plummer'• �:eiga 
as king of the Montana read. 

� heatened. A ve��taresome· 
IDap :MiJillld � .... . �- -

SQt himself ap as lea<ler. Some ·Of tbe 
road agents were ol!l a poaching '8• 
peditiOl!l aroand Fort Benton, MDJ.a
tal'la. Back in Bannack, Cleveland was 
in a normal conditiol!l of intoxication 
and was talking too mueh. For a �U!t 
time Plummer had been waiting for 
an t>Pportanity to kill him. 

He got it now. Coolly� he ·took two 
sliots at Clevelaxnd. The iBtruder illell 
to the floor. "Don't shoot while I'm 
down," he eried. 

"Well, get up then," oommanded1 
Plummer. 

Cleveland came up shooting. Plum/ 
mer fil-ed �er shot, and Cleveland 
lay weltering in his blood. 

Ne lOl!le dared go to hls �assistance. 
But some moments later. a dootQr at'· 
rived. Plummer left tihe s� coolly 
tarning �his baek on bis flPpolle!:N;, · 

whose guns were still within reach. 
While the doctor was looking at 

Gle:veland, another road agent, 
Geor:ge Ives., rode up. He dismounted, 
went ever to Gleveland in a loud voice 
asked : "How are you feeling?" Then, 
iu a hoarse whisper aside to the PhY:· 
sician, he said : "If you dOl!l't go away 
and let this--die, I'll shoot you dead 
as a doornail." The doctor got oat 
of the way without argument-road � 

agents' threats were invariabl,- re.. 
deemable in cemeter;r lots - and 
Oleveland died that night. 

]ienry Plummer was n�ver ,br&agbt 
to 'tt"ial. To the veters, .his ,shootb'lg of 
Qlevel:Sild .had ... x�ormed. in .line 
of duty • .. . 

was . .»o �one ever theagft.t 

.had killeci .at . a Sh.erttf. 
whole le&f}iD;hitp 
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Gallo-ws Meat 
(Continued from page 59) 

"Who are you ?" he asked. 
"An enemy," replied the other 

harshly. "I should have passed you by, 
but I saw that the dog was wounded, 
and I am a lover of dogs. They know 
no nationality." 

"Who won the fight ?" 
"You ambushed us. I think most of 

our men fought their way through 
you. I could fight no longer, because 
my ankle was broken." 

Ivan lay still a long time, stroking 
·Boris, who snuggled up to him. He 
was considering all this. Boris and he 
had been rescued by a wounded ene-

. my. That was all right ; they were 
both men. But the other was a Nazi, 

-, one of those fiends who had commit. 
ted such atrocities in Khosk, and a 
thousand other towns and villages. 

He must have fallen into a doze, for 
when he opened his eyes again it was 
daylight, though the snow, drifting 
softly down, made it a sort of dim 

< twilight. He was lying in a thicket of 
young birches, and the forest was all 
a):>out him. He must have run on after 
being wounded, until he dropped here. 
There was no sign of the battle any
where about him. 

He put his hand to his head, and 
found that it was bandaged. Be could 
m� his limbs now, and knew that 
the injury must be transient. · He 
looked at Boris, and uttered his name. 
The dog rose stiffly to his fee{ and 
:liclfed Big Ivan's hands. He bad been 
· bandaged too. 
. A rush of gratitude filled Ivan's 
heart. The other might }>e a Nazi, but 
he was also a man. 

He saw him limping toward him, 
with a canteen in one hand and a pack
age in the other. From the broken top 
of the package bard biscuits pro
truded. 

Ivan studied the man. He was wear
ing a soldier's great.coat, with no 
badge of rank, but he was obviously 
an officer, and Ivan knew his face. 
Where had be seen it? The man's 
voice was rasping, his demeanor UD· 
consciously arrogant. • • • Suddenly 
Ivan knew. 

"You're Von Stimmer !" be said, 
and the general made him a satirical 
little bow . 

HERE was a bigge1· problem still, 
and Ivan thought it over during 

the three days and nights that fol
lowed. He had almost recovered from 
his head injury, whereas Von Stim
mer's foot was growing worse, and 
badly swollen. It was now Ivan who 
went to the spring for water. He had 
tried to bandage \lion Stimmer's foot, 
but the least touch gave him intoler
able pain. 

As for Boris, he was bewildered. 
The dog was quicldy regaining 
strength, and his wound, which had 
not touched the bone, · was healing 
nicely. But here was the hated Nazi 
uniform, and its wearer apparently on 
good terms with his master. He com
promised in his canine mind by growl
big whenever Von Stimmer came near 
him, but he made no other demon
strations. 

Big Ivan couldn't understand. This 
was the man who might 'i>e tiay.ed alive 



if eaught by the Partisans, and here 
was· he, helped by him, his dog per
haps saved ; and here was Von Stim· 
mer, a sick and helpless man. 

He thought of the bestialities that 
. had been perpetrated at Khosk ; he 
.th.Qught of Natasha, and :fury racked 
hiin. ·But then it was that other man 

. whom he had saved for a holocaust of 
vengeance-he realized that now, 

. though he hadn't known at the time 
why he had spared him. 

· "If only Father Cyril was here, he 
. w�uld tell me what ro do." h$ thought. 
. Big I van and Boris were well 
.eaougb now to rejoin the Partisans, 
·and the foreat . was an open book · to 
both of them. But Ivan couldn't take 
Von Stimmer with .him, unleas he 
.carried him on hJs back; Yet he 
couldn't leave him, for he most die, as 
an aet of impersonal vengeance. Be. 
sideS, he was growing �rae hourly, 
and that foot would probably have to 
.be _amputated. 

Ivan didn't know whether Von 
Stimmer had a pistol under that sol· 
dier's greatcoat, whloh he always kept 
buttoned. He could easily have over
powered him _and taken it, and he 
never knew wh_y hQ didn't find out. On 
the whole, Big Ivan was a badly per
plexed J:tl8.Jl, 

·TN spiteofhis belief in human equal
J. ity, Ivan secretly quailed when Von 
Stimmer addressed 'him in that rasp. 

· ing voice of command, tn very poor 
Russian. · 

ctWell, you see h�w ill l am, .. he 
said on the third night. "You'd like to 
earn some gold, I suppose? You'll find 
out where � conunand is, and teport 
baek .to me. T-hen you.tll start back and 
hAve tn1 plans for· rescue carried out. 
There will be �ore· money for you 

than you have ever seen in your life. 
r·n pay you fifty thot18&nd rubles.u 

Ivan opened his mouth and eyes. 
That was more money than he had 
ever heard of a man's possessing, un'
Iess he was one of the- old barons • 

"Well, make up your mind,'' raspe-d 
Von Stimmer. "What have you got to 
say about it?" . 

"But I can't do that,'' stammered 
Big Ivan. "You've got to be hanged • 
you know, because of what you c:Ud at 

· 
Khosk. I was hoping you would get 
well enough to accompany .e." 

"So ?" asked Von Stimmer. �<It ia 
quite warm today, is it not r• 

He made a carel� gesture of un
buttoning his overcoat. It was Boria 
who saw and understood. With a deep 
growl he was at Von .Stimmer's 
throat, his teeth tearing at the c9llar 
of the overcoat, trying to reach the 
ftesh beneath. Nevertheless, the Nasi.· 
managed to get and fire his auto
matic. But the shot went wild, and 
next moment Ivan had the weapon in 
his hand. Von Stimmer, who had 
twisted. his ankle in his little · strug
gle, groaned, and sank baek upon his 
bed ot pine-branches. 

"I am sorry this has happened. com
rade," said Ivan humbly. ''But -I 
thought you understood that it had to 
be." 

The dog, seeing that his master had 
the situation in hand, had left Von 
Slimmer, and was standing in the atti
tude of a hunting dog, head pointing, 
body stiff, and tail outstretched. He 
was looking into the woods. Suddenly 
he darted off like an arrow. 

. 

.. You're a. foo�
,
. Von Stlmmer 

rasped. 'Tve saved your Ufe and taken 
care of you. rm offering you money. 
Don't . y()u lib .:money? Don't you 
�ow w.hat .it Dl�? I � a ·Gerp;taD 
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officer :  you can trust my word of 
bonor." 

·Big Ivan hardly heard him, for he 
was listening to sounds in the forest
B4>ris's bark, and then voiC€s. 

SERGE OLENOFF led the party of 
some two dozen Partisans, which 

included Father Cyril and little Dmi
try. Among them Ivan recognized a 
number of former inhabitants of 

· Khosk, who had not been with him on 
the occasion of his visit to his village. 
They came running forward with loud 
cr�, Boris bounding along beside 
them, and came crowding about" the 
prisoner, who sat propped against a 
tree; his swollen foot extended. 

·''God be praised, eomrade !" shout
ed Serl'e� "We thought you were dead. 

, ,..� ar�·'on our way to Khosk. The in
- vaders are in full :ftight. So you have 
O.pture<i -one r• · 

burlap for the body. In half-an-hour 
they were ready to start. Von Stim
mer, who had kept silence, said : 

"Fools, you will all die for this ! I 
am a German officer; Keep your filthy 
hands off me ! Take me to my head
quarters, and you shall have your lib
erty, and ten thousand rubles apiece !" 

There was compassion on the faces 
of all the Partisans. The priest; who 
was a simple soul, answered : "But 
you have to die, brother, to atone for 
your many crimes." 

They forced him, raging, into the 
litter. Then Serge said : "I forgot to 
tell you, Comrade Ivan, but we have 
some eight or ten offiC€rs of his staff, 
who were captured in the battle. We 
left them under guard about a verst 
away, when the dog came to us. All of 
them were in Khosk during the occu
pation. So we are taking them there/' 

uyOu lmow him?" asked Big Ivan. yoN STIMMER alternated be
·i'�the� Qyrn ka�w him, �d made tween offers of bribes, curses, and 

' the"sip .o:t t1ie.ci-oss. Be didn'.t speak, sullen apathy. So did most of his staff. 
but somehow the iientiftcation passed They were unable to understand these 
from . his mind· to th�(ixiinds · of his · ·  ehildlike Russians, who were so solie
eomp&Jli<ms,. wli.o stoQd look(ng-at Von itous for their comfort, and bandaged 
$tjmmer half-ineredulti\18. · their wounds, and were never too tired 

Then little rlmitfY -swore, and r-an .· to attend to them with almost slavish 

forward lJ!th ppraiSed -liAe-b.�t� but �tt,g:;�uldn't understand that their lv8ll �ht his IU'Dl� ·�r-riQ� eom- fixetf pmpose was to hang them, and rade, he ·· dnders�- thal; he_ , mqst-
die," . be ·said� i'Bl.li '\ft __ :�e hun tO�. that-therefore they :regarded· them as 

. . ' . . men -alre_ MY dead: -� -' KhOsk. That is right, is lt Jk>t, 18- '# 
· · · · · · - There were. two outbreaks during ther ?'' h�_ asked the priest. • . ·. the journey . back to Khosk. The first 

"It ia not witltin my province," an- . was A. -Naili captain who ran amok, swered Father · C�1 • .  "Y:Ou are . in "3-U� erazed with fear, He possessed him-eommand, Ivan Gregorviteh." self of one of � Partisans' pistols, 
"Good ! Make .a litter, for he iii 1m- and wounded him before he was 

able to walk, as you see . .  And do not struck down. The other was a eon
�olt him, for he is in great pain." - certed attempt at escape. The dogs 

They set about constructing a lit- saw to that. Another of the Partisans 
kr t!:om �plings, f�steniJlg strips �f .was :wo�de9, !>_�t t)lat !ll�de not the 
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lliMit differenee in their treatment at 
t:llreir prisoners. 

And BOW they were entering Khosk 
aga,m, Ia the brief period that had 
-� sinee their departure the wom ... 

•• had worked incessantly, and al
�Y the framework of the wooden 
llouses was beginning to rise along the 
ailtgle street. They were hard -at work, 
with stones for hammers, and :notehed 
lmives · for saws, when the Partisa:ns 
8lld their prisoners came down the 
roadway. 

Then all WOI'k was dr()f)ped, and the 
wom.ett eame crowding about them. In 

. .. ·•· � ·••periOO that had passed they had 
�etl' off their apathy, for food had 
been sent to them. The whole crowd 
moved instiootively toward the little 
�u.are opposite the place where the 
'ti:urch had stood. 

The church was already being re
built, though only a few uprights had 
been placed in position. The ghastly 
mound of snow was gone, the rem
Da.Bts of the ·victims had been laid 
away. But the gibbets had not been 
removed. There they stood, a dozen of 
them. with wet ropes dangling :from 
the cross-pieces. 

Al'ld now there was recognitioo be-
tween the Partisans who had not been 
•ere Wit�, l'!&D, and their wives .. The. 
� came- toward them, holding 
babes at tbeii b:t?�ts:. or leading chil
dren by tM hand. And instinctively 
the crowd began to divide. 

Na one had given that order, 1.\nd 
jet the erowd had separated into sev
enll parts .. There �re the Partisans, 
there were their wives, and there 
� .  the captured Nazis. And there 
wel-e the- onlookers. 

Ano-ther woman was coming. along 
'file street. hid� her was the wound

Nazi wh& had be.m c�red. And 

between them was little Mikhail, a:nd 
one of hiS hands was in his mother's,; 
and the other clung to the officer's 
hand. 

Natasba took her stand, with the J' child, among the other women, and 
Ivan moved a little nearer the rest of 
the Partisa:ns. 

Little Mikhail looked back at the 
wounded officer, and cried, "Papa !tt 

SUDDENLY a wave of fury swept 
the Partisans. They rushed upon 

their prisoners, and dragged them to 
the ioot of the gibbets .. "String them 
up! Let's have done with it !" they 
sereamed,. and :ftung the ropes about 
their necks. 

' 

Now the calm was broken. The 
women screamed, and ran hys�rieally' 
from man to man, some elinging to 
their husbands, others trying to sbield · 
the Nazis. The children joined in the 
uproar ; even. the mfants m arms 
added their cries to it. 

Natasba ran to Big Ivan. ""You can
not d& it," she cried. "Look at the 
cibild ! Look at his child ! He almoot 
seems to understand r' 

"Do you love him ?'* Big Ivan asked 
again. 

"I love you:• said Natasha. 

"Then why-why-why__.. t' he 
cried in fury. 

They were holding the •· prisaners em 
the traps. Each tra.JL was crudely 
mf).de ; 1t was a platfor� ��ld ia.poai
tion by a_ bolt at th� s��e� which had 
only to be withdz'awn.)yon. Stimmer 
stood .stifily erect,. silent •. l).ut some of 
the prisoners . ·were struggling with 
their ea.p�ol"S. The wounded officer was 
leaning �ainst tlle . sboulder of the 
guard·i) ��< ro:pe dangting about 
ne$k. Na•aa rWJlled iorwal'd. 
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it ! He is the father of my child!" 
The Partisans appeared divided ; 

some were for mercy. "It is for the 
Government to decide,'' they cried; 
Others· shouted to the women to get 

. out of the way, and demandeit that the 
job he finished. Suddenly Big Ivan 
grew articulate. Now he koow exact
ly what had troubled him through the 
march, and what he had wanted to say. 

"It's this way, comrades,'' he cried. 
"These beasts came here and mur· 
dered and tortured. They made slaves 
of our men, and they murdered our old 
people, and they took our women. 
Never · in all the history of war did 
such things happen before. 

•• And now it is for us to impose a 
lesson that all men, of all nations, 
shall hear and shudder at. We shall 
hang them before the eyes of the cbil. 
dren whom our women have horne to 
them, and the children, even if they 
are too young to remember, shall know 
all their lives what they are, and what 
vengeance was exacted on their 
fathers." 

They surged toward tlj.e gibbets 
again; beneath which the captives, si· 
lent now, awaited their fate. The 
women tried to rush between them, 
and were flung back. But the Partisans 
recoiled before Father Cyril, who 
stood with his cross uplifted. 

"QUT of the way, Father ! This is 
no business of yours. If you 

had a wife, you'd understand I" 
"Listen to me," cried the fat little 

priest. "It may be right that these 
men should suffer for their crimes, 
which have been against God and 
man. But what you wish cannot be 
done, Ivan, because that, too, would 
be an affront to God. You would per
petrate these wrongs forever, by ere-

ating an everlasting hate to answer 
them. Whatever is done, must be done 
in love." 

"Love ? You are crazy, Father tn 
shouted a Partisan. 

"Now I understand why the Gov
ernment doesn't love our priests:' 
cried another. 

They had noticed only vaguely that 
other men had joined the gathering, 
soldiers of the regular . army, who 
stood agape, watching the sileDt, 
doomed men, and the priest and the 
Partisans. 

"Out of the way, priest !" There 
came a concerted rush. Father Cyril 
waa borne backward, but still he 
struggled valiantly, and his cross could 
be seen bobbing above the crowd. 

"Would you send them to their 
death unconfessed ?" he shouted. 

"To the devil with their confes
sions !" The crowd was swarming 
about the gibbets, fighting the scream
ing, frantic women. But suddenly· a · 
flying wedge broke through its ranks, 
and a platoon of soldiers stood in line 
before the gibbets. 

"Take them away !" an officer pro
claimed. "These men are prisoners, 
at the disposal of the Government." 

Stupefied at this last-minute baulk
ing of their vengeanee, the Partisans 
watched the captives herded along 
the street. 

· Father Cyril said, "God has saved 
us from committing a great sin, 
brothers." 

Big I van stood confronting N atasha, 
who was clutching little Mikhail by 
the hand. 

"My Papa has gone away," whim
pered the child. 

Big Ivan stooped, picked him up in 
his arms, and kissed him. "Come, show 
me our home," he said t.o Natasha.. 
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Goodbye to Blaekbeard 
(Continued from page 15) 

her faat. Teach's boat had disap- The wind was with him. He guessed 
:»ear�. But Maynard's sloop was where Blackbeard lay. Teach's sloop 

· ·. crowing larger. He could distingu1sh was slow and ponderous compared 
. < her · ports, with the black muzzles of with Maynard's. It should not be hard 

hiS guns protruding He hao made all to get on Teach's windward quarter; 
arrahgements for battle, if need be, The sailing,..maater was sh<:ruting or
an.d · he could trust his· men. ders. And: tumultuous thoughts raced 

· . ·. A hail ! He answered. The rail was through MaYilard's mi�d. �The joy of · 

lined with his crew, watching him. He battle con1l.icted with fears for Laura. 
· . pulled alongside. and made fast, ran Would Blaekbeard make a hard fight 

up thejacob's laddt-r He trod his own of itt Of the issue there could be no 
. deck, and his men gathered about him. d-oubt. Maynard called 'liis quarter. 

• • •  Quickly he toid them what had master, and, relinquishbig the wheel 
hapPened. "We'll· clean the seas of to him, went upthe. bfeak �f the,poop 
that pirate. Make ready for battle !" and took his post on the quUter-deck, 

Athunder of cheers answered him. watching intently. 
· 

Now Maynard was in his own element He had given the quartei-master..bis 
again. The rattle of the capstan!, as directions. Peering seaward, for a 
bow and stern anchors came clatter- long time 1\faynard could distinguislt 
ing up, was music in his ears. Men nothing through the mist t;hat bung · 
were swarming aloft, unfurling sails. above the waves. And then of a sud
The- spanker boom came amidships. den he s�w Blackbeard's sloop. 
May�rd took the wheel, .a recent in- It lay, a tiny dot upon the ocean. 
vention that had replaced the old Blackbir4 had all sails set, except his 

· whipstaff. Slowly the sloop began to skysails, and he was making south, ·
i · move. evidently for one of his haunts aloag 
. Maynard stood at the wheel, peer- the coast, from where he could �nd 
: ing seaward. His heart thrilled at the his demands for ransom to Charleston 

prospect of- battle . .  He took in, halt- at his leisure. Imprudent though the 
consciously, ail tb.ecxnovements aboard pirate was, he would hardly challenge 
his ship. He savr'"tll�"men at the close- en embattloo eity such as-charleston, 

· fights, the woOden .barriers ia the now . that Jais friends, tbe "prop,rie
waist, stretehing nettma' to eateh· tors," .had ceased to- rulellet. 
falling spars. He looked with p� . BUt wlt�t. would he dihvith Laura ? 
at his pns, stationed at the P<)n-•· · How sate�·-aa she .in �-hof4.-0f auch 
bOles, three great bombardtl · ·� a· ruffian!· " 
t w e 1 v e eighteen•poundera, eaCh 

· J;nanned by two trusty gunners, with 
· linstQeks ready, and the leaden aproRS 

cleared from the touch-holes. 
The ship was getting undel- ...,. 

·- '-._ - -;__ " : 
I 

M.AY:NARD waited through an 
- etermti ' ot ageny, while his 
sloop slowly overhauled the pirate. He · 
� aaU� 1M) the wind, and, with 



his seaman's eye, he could di�ern that 
Teach was making frantic efforts to 
eseape, rather than accept the gage 
f1f a battle in which he had everything 
to lose, and uothing to gain. He was 
boMauling and tacking wildly, while 
MaJDard alowly gained ·on him and 
took liP position on his windward side. 
And tben Blackbeard's sloop, a.eeept
ialg tSle mevitable, prepared to fight. 

· "nle SUR glinted on the muzZles C>f 
hi. JrUDs .As they were-run out; There 
wen twti-ve on the larboard side, and 
1here · must be an e(iual, nuniber to 
atarooardo-:oearly twice the :Aum.ber 
.,. Maynard'&. · A 11ag went tluttering 
up to the main truck. It straightened 
in the breer.&e. It was the Union fiag, 
and Maynard laughed. Teach wasn't 
.OOwillg the Jolly Roger-not when 
he we& engaged in a bigger enterprise 
thaD plundering some helpless mer
�tman. That showed he had doubta 
M to tbe outcome. Teaeh was afraid. 

"Get � your grapnels r· shouted 
lla1Jl&l'd, aBd the men scurried to 
�. With creak of halliards the 
t�oop·bon down on Teaeh, who bed 

··idaeaen«l aan. and was now prepared 
1o accept the gage ot battle. 

-� llard1J two ab.ip•a lengtbs :oow lep
. ·anted the-tWC> lloops. Maynard could 
· -aee Teach' a -.... at their glliiB, others 
ill .. top&i·· otherS along the deck, 
a. . mut• ·.and :pib,i ill . tbefr· 
.... And Teaeh himself, � 
in tlM waist. And a Wo!Daa at his aide 
--IAan Rutledge. 

".Peaeh'a voice came bellowing acroai 
tbe W'&tar: / �d aft, �� 
a..ad otf, dimn )"e, or rn blaat ,.·.t 
of the sea !"  

· 

BoaN · el defiance � . 1lrom 
rreaeh'e ahip. Aboard Maynard's the 
ri:-. _. iD �s that ltaluzd 
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could hear the orders ol the muter
gunner : 

"Blow your matches , .. 
''Cock your matChes I., 
"Guard your pans !., 
"Present !" 
AU. eyes were turned ro him. May. 

nard could see the glowing, redh� 
en& of the gunners' lirustocks. The7 
were waiting for his command. 
. � turned his eyee from LaUN 
with a m)ghty effort. ''Give fire 1" he 
called. 

TWO length! apart, the two sloopt 
opened tire simultaneously. But 

there was a vast differooee in the re
sult. For Maynard's sloop presented 
only B.er bow a.nd a bulge of sleek waa 
on either side of her, while Teach's 
ship was larboard side on. 'I'be cJia.. 
charge from Mayn81'd's twelw PI» 
tore into Teach's JWOOilf :Pl'OdllciDI 
fearful bavoe. 

The whole deck aeemed. 1lo crumble. 
the J;nainmast, shot away, hung ,_ 
the side ill a tangle Of aheetl ud 
)"arda, and . then snapped 1riUl · the 
erack of a :monstrooa piat:ol, aod 
amothered the ahip'• side with tm 
Wl'eakage. Alltft :reeli� like a � 
ed monatezo under the lhock, tbe. pi
rate, a &loop dipped miio � � at 
a hop wave, aDd laT. eripplecl 8011 

-wallowiDg. m it. 
Maynard'a lhip. on ibe other hand. 

was UD8C6tcbed. lftVf fw thne NIJl4l. 
lbot that pieNed ·the PI'OW. aiMi cna$
ed • aome bavoc. ill the "1Mi8t. 

· AA T�'s IJiiip � fi'OIIl tllil 
� lfapa.rd darted forwaN. 
into the ·waist. �eave 70Ul' pap. 
nels l" be 8hoated, aDd 1riUl NJ _.. 
.iD.If � the seamen hurled the ,_.  
� � -- - u. .-
... 

- ·  



The ir9'1l lluk:es clawed, grappled 
and bit deep. Maynard's men hea;y;ecl 
on the grapnel chains, and gratiually 
drew the two ships together by main 
force. Meanwhi4e, from the tops, the 
lllUsketeers were spreading eoRfusion 

·:among Teach's men, with well�irect
ed firing. 

MaYRard eould see Blaekbeard ral
lying his foUowers. Whatever else he 
might be, he was no coward. He raced 
���mong them like a mad bull, slashing 
at them with his cutlass. Laura stood 
motionless where she had been, and 
!WW another lady had joined her. That 
must be Mistress Pinckney. They 
were looking across at Maynard, as if 
� of -fear. 

�6ardiing party !" ·· M a y n a r d 
shouted. 

... Aye, aye t., By now the two ships' 
&cks were flush with one another, 
the grapnel chains strained taut. Cut
lasses in their hands, Maynard�s men 
swarmed over the side onto the OOek 
of Teach's ship. 

And, with his cutlass in his right 
hand, and pistol in his left, Maynard 
led them. 

T:llE fury of their ruM carried 
±bhelll into the heart of the thickly 

!Se.t'l'ied mJ'!I.ks •f Blackbeard's men. 
Followed half-a-minnte of furious 
lllelee, the oaths &nd yells '9f. the .eom
lmtants, the swi&h .()£ weap•, .and 
�dull thud as they lopped .off!!� 
and sliced into neeks and showier&. 
.�hting 'like a madman, Maynard 
*ove his :flying wedge forward, wa¥
- &is dripping :Made. 

He was drivmg toward the tbreak m 
the �p,·�h�re··tfietwo terrified w<W
e!il -were BOW<erouei:lmg� He was dimly 
aware of them thQJ-. � 1l.t �-

them with an llnoeeupied corner 6f. his 
:mind; all his will was set U;pon 'Vie
toey:. 

A;piil and api.B dllrhtg .that hatl
minu�. which Beemed ,extended .inte 
an eternity, he was awlillre of the great 
.bu.lk ef Blackbear<:i barring · his way. 
But each time that he strove to reaell 
ltim Bmekbeam wag ne lcmger t.kere. 
aBd MII.Yft&rd was panting., gaspi:q. 
u he wielded .his blade. So thick was 
the press by now that it was impos
sible to .. swiBg .a w:eapcm. Men. seized 

.each other with their .hands, fists 
crashed into :&!£�� cutlass handles 
lmo.cked out teeth and indicted hide
ous wou.nd&. Maynard was still striv
ing toward his .objective, but eaeh 
yard seemed like a mile, and still Laura 
and Mistress Pinckney seemed far 
away • 

But suddenly a great shout � 
from the throats of the boarding par ... 
ty. Suddenly Teach's men gave .iB 
panic, aBd the attackers were 
through driving them aloBg the slip- · pery deck, or cutting them down, or 
hurling them overboard. 

Blackbeard, borne back by the rush. 
saw Maynard� and burst through the 
ranks of his assailants. He leaped i:g. 
front of the two girls, a fearfu'J. ob. 
ject, red from head to foot,. waving 
his bloodstained we�pon. 

With a howl of' fu.ry, Blackbeard 
swung. The. blow glaneed ol'f May
narifs cutlass, an{l Blackbeard's w:ea'P'
on imbedded itself in thrrstulllP of �he 
mainmast, cleaving • deep into tlte 
Wfid. IDhen,. as Blaekbeani tugged at 
1it Wiildly, ,. l\ta�mard 'Steppecl forward. 
and raisei his pi.st0l. 

He saw the look of terror in -the 
ra�'s eY� ''�t� �is way than 
swillllg m eh•hi�� .higil ami 
waiel'." he '�i'���ll¥, .and 
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Blackbeard thJ::ough the head. 
A sobbing, whistling moan came 

from Blackbeard's lips. He reeled, 
swayed, stumbled·. Then he was down, 
a-nd gasping out the last remnants of 
his life at Laura•s feet. 

· Maynard caught the girl .iJi bis arms 
.and carried her away. 

ter Maynard,'' she said . .. Had you'not. 
come, 1 don't �ow. what we should": -.· 
have done. And now?" she questioned� 

"I take you and Mistress Pinckne;r. · 

back to Charleston," answered May-· 
nard. "The city i8 in the ,tlands of the 
people, but I am aure none of your " ·_· 
own will be harmed, for that is not . 
our English way of fighthig._ A1Mt� as .:� · - - -HE bad set her �own, and bidden I understand, there Wft$ litt!e re�' �> 

Mistress Pinckney attend her� ance, save on the part of Btackbeatd '. · 
while he went back to the fight. But and his crew, who stood to profit by 
the tight was over. A remnaJlt of the disturbanee... .. 
Bl.ackbeard's men, who had gatnered "But you," she hesitated. · ·�'OU-: . '  

at the bow, tO fight it out to the last-, must not return. They say you aTe a,>�.\ 
had surrendered in dismay when they sea-rover, too-like Blackbeard�no,-� :: , 

saw their leader fall. Maynard went not like him, or course, but still--'' . · -
to and fro, issuing the needed orders. Maynard smiled grimly. �·Holding 
It .was ,Perhaps fifteen minuteS later His Majesty's eommission, and 11nder . .  ' 
when he went baek to Laura. orders to hunt down that man. I used � .. 

He must have presented a fearsome · a little subterfuge," he .answere(L '-. , 
spectacle, for 8he uttered a little cry, "Does that fact give me grOUlld·Jor .... 
and looked as if she would faint hope, Mistress Laura ·r 

- again ; then stood up · bravely, and She smiled, and blushed under his�. 
smiled. gaze. "I think you know the answer, 

"Our heartfelt thanks to you, Mas- Captain Maynard," sh,e replied. . · -
· 

* * * 
· 'Today, in a sense never before experi .. 

enced, the verv securit:Y of America 

. , depends on the conservation of paper! 

SAVE WASTE PAPER! 
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The Lueky Pup 
(Continued from page 23 )  

scoundrelly Cotton, without having 
. that yellow hyena trying to tear a ten
derloin out of me.'' 

"What'd the colonel say about it!" 
Mulligan inquired 

"I never got on in to see him," Van
der grunted. "That's why I'm here : 
I want Hosea to go ten Cotton to come 
down here." 

. "I'll do 'er," Hosea agreed, "if you'll 
look at the lease I traded the colonel 
for while I'm gone." 

"Traded tha colonel ?" Vander 
glanced at the map. "Hosea ! :Pon't go 
yet. You say you traded Boojurn for 
this lease ?" 

"Here's the papers what proves it." 
Hosea produced them. 

Vander, then, seemed to be having 

�ifficulty keeping his face straight. 
His voice uneven, he said. "To hell 
with Cotton, Husea. This's the lease I 
went to see him about. I'll be honest 
with you-Major Petroleum ·s checked 
the geology up thet·e, and is willing to 
make a test. We've taken over the 
Gusho holding.;;; and mean to fish out 
the too� and drill ahead. Your five 
acres next to the well are important 
to us, and I'll give you a hundred dol
lars an acre and the usuat royalties 
for your lease." 

WORD of the deal deluged Jug

town, and within ten minutes 
after its completion, Colonel Cotton 
heard it via telephone. The colonel, 
having sighted a certain stranger in 
town that day, had since been horne 
behind Boojum, locked doors, and 

drawn blinds, but now he answered 
the phone's persistent pealh;g . 

"Shoo, Cotton? . . .  This'R me." 
The colonel scowled. wondering 

why an enemy should can him. 
"Want to be the first to tell you 

you skinned yourself, you old skunk," 
the caller enlightened him. "Hosea 
sold his lease • . .  " 

Slowly, the colonel replaced the re
ceiver. Slowly, he shook his head. 
Swiftly, though, he went to peek out 
the window when Boojum set up a 
racket out in the yard. 

"Come in." Colonel Spider unlocked 

and opened the parlor door for Hosea · 
Fly. 

Shedding r a i n w a t e r, Boojum 
bounded in, followed by Hosea, who 
announced, "Colonel, I've come to buy 
ol' Boojurn back." 

"I'm glad you have:• the colonel 
told him. "The poor fellow is pining 
away without you, Hosea. Just look at 
him." 

Hosea looked at Booj urn, curled in 
the colonel's easy-chair. 

"Guess he got the gollies fur me;• 
he agreed. 

� 

"He's dying of a broken heart, 
Hosea. So I've decided to let you trade 
me back the lease f9r him.'' 

"But I can't, colonel. I done sold 
that-there lease." 

"So I just heard," the colonel ad
mitted. "And lucky for you that you 
did. You'll never get any royalties, 
though, because there is no oil there. 
rm a geologist and I know So give 
me back the royalty and half the rnon
ev and take Boojum with you." 
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"Hold on, now," Hosea protested. 
i'First you say it's a erl lease, an' now 
you say it ain't." 

"Never believe the colonel," a man 
in the doorway adv1sed. 

� Shaking his head when the colonel 
· showed signs of stampeding, the new
comer warned, ''Easy. You don't like 
this any less than· Uncle likes the 'way 
you've . sold worthless oil stocks 

. . . through the mails, but don't be fool
ish. Just come along peaceable." 

''You spotted me this morning?" 
Colonel croaked. 

"This morning? Why, no. I came to 
Jugtown on other business, and didn't 
know you were here. But I heard the 
story of a crooked colonel. a dog and a 
)ease a while ago, and thought I'd drop 
in and see if Colonel Cotton mightn't 
be Coldflel Devoe-and so he is." 

· · 
"That hod dam hoodoo dog !" 
The colonel shredded the words 

· · through his teeth as the postal inspec
tor snapped the handcuffs on his 
wrists. 

� . ,So, hero or hoodoo ? Lucky or un
·ktcky? Jugtown couldn't agree as to · which Boojum was. Mulligan favored 
the former, arguing that if Boojum 

· · hadn't kept Vander away from the 
colonel, that old crook might have re
gained the lease before Hosea learned 
that Major Pete wanted it, and there 
would have been no story to lead the 
postal inspector to the colonel. 

For the cons, many said that Boo
was downright poison for the 

man owning him, pointing out the col
onel in substantiation. Their stand 

strengthened when Hosea, who'd 
hankered for all the bananas 

eat, but never before had 
monE�y' to satisfy his desire, con

theJl} and N· 

quired the services . of two doctors to 
unbeng him · and · pump him out. 

Major Petroleum. which had built 
a nt'v rig·•• and was i drilling �head on 
the old Gusho • hole; took no J)ide� in 
t�e controversy . . Officials of the C()�?i , . pany siJnply gave . orders to ktrep · · 
Hosea aml Boojum to hell ·off the lease ! 

A_ �R!��:c
t�r��::. �:j::!�:t 

a part apart from these debates. 
Curled up in Mulligan's favorite 
Chair, he was too full of choice cuts 
of beef to stir about and cast his shad
ow for good or evil, so the wildcat test 
well came to be regarded as a test for 
Boojum, too-one that would settle 
all arguments as to his being lucky or 
unlucky. 

Of the outcome, Hosea entertained 
not the slightest doubt. 

"Any day, now," he declared, "the 
ol' Lurky Purp'll come in boomin' an' 
gushin'. She'll fill mine an' Boojum's 
pockets wiff more money than we even 
got a'ready, an' I'll build us a house-'' 

"Don't spend more for it than 
you've got left of that five hundred/' 
Gus Vander interrupted him, walking 
in. "In three days, they've hamm(;}r�<l 
up bits making only twenty •. :f�t{�f 
hole. Looks like we're Qn ·. a S()rt of 
granit€ dome� and ·l!e';re $ijutting .it 
down-hanging 'em on the. wrenches. 
I guess," he added by way ofkidding. 
Hosea, "we .• shoul&:q't have called the 
lease the Lucky Pup." 

"BoojuJn .. ain't unlurky !" Hosea 
yelled. "l don't care 'bout the money, 
but I won't stand folks c.allin' :him. . 
that. .You can�t �toP drillin' twell you · ., 
strike erl out. there.'' 

· 

''T�.�r�'si no . chance for a well, 
U��al' <Y'ander • sa-id. ·�Jio� 1ll8t it 



can't do any harm, go out and see fw 
yourself." 

Whieh · invitation Hosea accepted 
with alacrity. Shortly thereafter, he 
dl'ove out of Jugtown in a rented 
buckboard. with Boojum roosting on 
the seat beside him. 

Steam plumed from tM boiler when 
Hosea pulled up beside the derrick. bat 
the walking beam was idle. Open diJI.. 
ner-pails beside them, the driller and 
tool-dresser took their ease on a lazy
�neh. So maybe it was the dinner-

.• ,�ils, or maybe that he disliked driB
. ; >�lr crews in general that caused Boo

ium to jump from the buckboard to 
·. the derrick floor and head for the two 
Jllen. 

Climbing the derriek. the toolie 
howled, "Get 'im away !" 

••Make the yellow hoodoo beat it,"' 
the driller ordered from his perch 011 
top of the high drilling stool. 

UX reckon Boojum don't like it 
W.use 3'0'1 ain't d:rillin'," Hosea re
Jlied, ad BoojUJB, ""i&hteci to have 
a couple of humans treed, ba:rb4 -.1 
8TOWled ferociously. 

unon't care if he don't like it," the 
driller swore. "We got ordeH to shut 
·� <1;9\Vn .� take it easr till quitting 
&n��" ... 

"Long as you'" .here, YOfl might's 
well be peekin' Away," Hosea rea
aonetl. "You ean't ·strike erl by jut 
a..sottin' here."' 

"Stop shaking this stoolr' the drlD
er squawked. "You trying to ._. 
ltle•• down so that hound ean chew me 
like he did Vander r• 

"Drillin' 01' chawin'? Whieh'd you 
drutherr' 

The (lriller cussed and gave Hoaee. 
his answer by cdlnc. to the � to 
climb dowa aDd throw m the clateb. 
assuring bi� "'Die A � bc6er 

;voa while he's watchin' me up here!' 
"'You ean't tell which way that poo). 

room poodle's looking," the toolie 
called baek down. "And besides, the 
view is a lot better from up here." 

"I've seed how it's done," Hosea 
volunteered, pul1ing the clutch that 
set the steam engine rolling. 

Five minutes. Ten. The driller 
cussed and let out screw, and the hol
low echoes from the casing assumed a 
differeat note as the tools hammered 
at a softer :formation than heretofore • 

The driller stopped cussing and let 
oat mo:re 8el'ew, and then a little more. 

"Hey, the tools've stopped bounc
ing," the toolie eailed. 

"There' a gas f" the driller 
"You, Hosea, throw in the 
There's gas pouring outta the cas�ms;r-
head." 

"Keep peckin'," Hosea ordered, gi:v
ina' the drilling stool a shake. 
don't count. It's black-er! we're look
in' :fur.'' 

"You hill-billy fool,'' the driller 
cried, seeing the slack in the drilling 
line, "she's blowing the tools �k 
outta the ho.le. Run, you darn fool, 
IWl !"  

HOSEA etood bewilqered whffe the 
driller took off like a bird on the 

Wing. thetoolie let go all holds on the 
d9rriek and jumpetl into the slushpit, 
and oil and · water began boiling out 
over the casingheae. It splashed Boo
jum and �ared him and sent him yelp. 
ing and I'Unn1ng1 and Hosea came to 
life and • took oat \after .  him. Behind 

the!u•• • so"'-nded •••. a .I'Ushi�, rambling 
fOtU', a �.�ring Of wood as the tools '"" J1utle4 tJ'IJ into •. ·t�te • <Jeniek, and 

thee. a � �n,!t,_T>I u .the hot b&iler 
ignited - � ·· 
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Stopping at a safe distance. Hosea 
turned to behold a geyser of flame 
consuming the rig, and dense, ele
phantine clouds of black smoke bil
lowing heavenward . 

"Erl, Boojum-it's erl !" he scream
ed. "Oh, Boojum, you lurky, lurky 
lurky purp !" 

.!'Lucky." The word was echoed by 
the hundreds who came out :from Jug
town to look at th� burning well. 

"Lucky ?" Gus Vander looked at the 
flames and figured the cost of subdu
ing that mammoth torch and getting 
it on production. 

"It was luck that Hosea and Boo
jum were responsible for drilling on 
through that caprock, or whatever it 
was," the man with Vander reasoned. 
"It was luck that the gas didn't bring 
up salt water instead of oil, even if it 
was unlucky that Hosea wouldn't let 
the driller shut down when that gas 
started heading up. "  

Others were arguing on all sides of 
them. Boojum was lucky, Boojum was 
unlucky. Boojum was so and so. The 
argument raged on, and Vander 

winced as Boojum's name and the 
word "luck" hammered his ears. 

"It's another 'Unfinished Sym
phony'," he swore. and then snapped 
his fingers like a man with a sudden 
idea. Striding over where a crowd was 
packed around Hosea and Booj urn, 
Vander elbowed his way through. 

"01' Boojum," Hosea was orating, 
"is the lurkiest purp in the world. He 
knowed there was erl in the Lucky 
Purp well." 

"Hosea," Vander said very sweetly. 
"Hosea, Boojum is right. Hosea, Boo
jum is wrong. He's lucky, he's un
lucky-'' Vander choked, and then bel
lowed, "But from now on, this lease 
ain't going to be blessed and cursed 
with the name of 'Lucky Pup' ! You 
hear ?" 

"Shore, Mister Vander. "  Hosea 
nodded. "What's it gonna be?" 

So that's how that lease, and later 
that big, new oil field came by such an 
odd name : Walking away. Vander 
shouted so that alJ might hear, "It's 
going to be the Unfinished Argu
ment !" 

Rustlers Still Ride the Bange 

I
T is not unusual for Eastern tour

ists driving along the back-coun
try roads of West Texas, New 

Mexico, or Arizona to come across 
crudely lettered signs nailed to trees 
reading as follows : 

$1,000 REWARD 

For Capture of Cattle Thieves 

If You Catch Them Alive 
We Won't HavQ �o T-lial 

Most of these Easterners will stop, 
scan the poster, and then chuckle at 
the "stupidity" of these Westerners 
in trying to make people believe that 
rustlers still ride the range. But these 
signs do not lie, and they are not put 
there to make an impression upon 
tourists. 

Cattle rustling is still big business 
in the West. But the methods used are 
»ot the slip-shod ones of sixty and 
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seventy years ago. The motor truck 
has supplanted the horse, and the 
tommy-gun the · six shooter. Large 
gangs, with headquarters in Fort 
Worth, Austin, or Phoenix, roam the 
range in refrigerated trucks. As soon 
as a few isolated steers are found, the 
truck stops, several men get out, lasso 
the cattle, and butcher and process 
them on th.e spot. Then, the processed 
beef safely tucked away in the refrig
erator compartments, the trucks 
speed away. 

Western sheriffs are almost com-
. ,  pletely helpless against such tactics. 

Such a sheriff may have only five dep
uties to cover all crime in a county 
bigger than the State of Connecticut. 
Not only that, but the cattle owner 
may ·not miss his stolen steers until 
the next roundup. 

Cattlemen are reverting to the di
rect action methods of the Old West 
to combat the current wave of law
lessne..'IS on the range. Police records 

will show very few,. rustlers caught 
and fewer convictions. But the rec

ords will show many unexplained kill
ings, many unsolved disappearances. 
Bodies have been found rotting on 
the � prairies, with bullets through 
their heads. Many men, of unsavory 
reputation, bave suddenly dis-

. appeared, never to be heard from 
again. 

The West still knows how to deal 

with its bad men. It seems they have 
again taken to the ways of their fore
bears. That is why there is less and 
less howling from cattlemen about 
rustling. They have the situation well 
in hand. 

WAR STAMPS aad BONDS 
Are the Best Form of 

lnsaranee You Can Bay ! 
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Salvation M'Shane 
(Continued from page 35) 

LORD'S leering faee was covered 
with a heavy growth of gray 

beard, his nose and cheeks w.ere blood
mot, his nautical attire was filthy. 
Lord had evi�ntly been on a bender 
for a considerable time. 
. "Why, it's my old pal M'Shane," 
Lord hiccoughed.. "I guessed you 
might be in these parts, you revenue 
rat. But where's that beard of yours, 
M'Shane? Where is that ladies' de
light of yours? No, no, M'Shane, don't 
try it," he continued, as the captain 
tried to grab his gun. "! was looking 

· for you. I was tipped off about you. 
"I'll take your gun first. and then 

I'll let you know what rm going to do 
with you, you dirty yaUer turncoat."' 

With a yelp, M'Shane leaped for
ward, and at that precise instant an
other of the soaring birds came out of 
a thicket. bloodied his nose and sent 
him flop, and then returned gracefully 
upon its course. Lord thrust his gun 
into the pit of the captain's stomach 
and remo\red his automatic. 

"You come along, Brandyboy ,'' 
shouted Lord, and a grinning black· 
fellow emerged from the scrub, Carry
ing what M'Shane now recognized as 
a couple of boomerangs. 

"One on you, eh, M'Shane ?" 
grinned Lord. "Clegg sent that fellow 
to look for me. I've been waiting for 
him some days. And I've got my black
birds safe below-decks. You remem
ber the old Susie Ann, M'Shane! You 
sailed aboard her before )'OU took up 
religion, you rose of Jericho. 

"I'll tell you what I'm going to do 
with you, Salvatum Shane," hie--

coughed Lord. uy ou love the blackJ. 
don't you. Well, I'm going to strip yOu. · 

to your red hide, and I'm going to tura 
you loose, just as God made you, itt 
the sun and the rains, with maybe a 
bottle of brandy to keep you company. 
So strip them rags off!" 

M'Shane was ca�m now. That waa. 
of course, sentence of death, and yet 
even the long arm of Australian jus
tice would never be able to learn any
thing from the disCovery of M'Shane'a 
skeleton. The captain glanced quicklJ' 
about him. The edge of the eli« waa 
barely a dozen feet behind him: On one 
side of the jutting edge lay the S'UN 
Ann, her crew of three Kanakas star
ing up f1·om her deck. On the other, 
nearer side was a sandy slope, a drop 
of perhaps a hundred feet into the 
creek. 

M'Shane feigned to comply-thea 
hurled himself backward. 

Lord yelled. M'Shane heard the 
crack of his automatic ; and then he 
was rolling down the slope, with Lord 
shouting from the tup of the cliff, and 
aiming again. And then the warm wa
ters of the creek submerged him. 

HE ro&e up from a sludge of mud, 
decayed water-weeds an_d sprout

ing vegetation; he waded waist-deep 
through it to a little island in the mid
dle of the creek. The sun had either 
set, or disappeared in the heart of the 
black rainstorm that had now blotted 
out all sight of ship and cliff He found 
ground with only a. few inches of wa� 
ter on it, and sat down to think. 

He had lost his automatic, his b1111-
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dle and his food. His situation wasn't 
a pretty one, but it was prettier than 
the one Lord had designed for him, 
for he still had his rain-soaked rags to 
cover him. 

If he could take possession of the 
schooner by surprise, the situation 
would be reversed. It would be a one
man job, but the captain had tackled 
jobs as difficult bef<ire. Only, Lord was 
an old hand at the game. a11d he had 
at least three assistants and arms. 
And M'Shane had seen the snout of a 
gun beneath the tarpaulin, on the bow 
a1 the Sume Ann. 

Suddenly the sun appeared again, 
almost on the horizon. M'Shane could 
see that there was nobody on the eliff. 
He began working his way along the 
island, until, at the extreme edge, he 
got the schooner into perspective. 

And then he realized that Lord's 
situation was, in a way, a8 bad as his 
own. Lord was marooned, although a 
spit of high land' connected the cliff 
with the sehooner But all around 
were the swamps, and the trail by 
which M'Shane had come was already 
under water. 

There was no hope for Lord's de-
livering those Kanakas till the next 
dry season. The only way open to him 

· · was retreat by way of the ereek to
ward the sea. 

And the creek was already wider 
than when M'Shane had first seen it. 
Lord would have to take soundings, 
and inch his way baek, unless he want-

. ed to run into a mud-bank and be 
stranded high and dry when the Wet 
ended. 

As for MtShane himself, there was 
no WaK out either. He would have io 
stay on this inlet until the ftoods sub
merged it, unless, of course, he chose 
to taekle the 814$1.6 An.n:. 

The captain wa8 surveying the lie 
of the land when night fell. There 
being no twilight in that latitude, it 
dropped like a curtain, with the set
ting of the sun. 

And suddenly the beam of a strong 
searchJight shot from the bow of the 
schooner. It must have been filched 
from some army store, for M'Sb&De 
had never seen anything like it be
fore. It caught him full in the faee 
and dropped him, sneezing, as if a 
buJiet had atruek him. Blinded, and 
groping in three feet of ooze and wa
ter, the captain heard Lord's voice 
bawling through a megaphone :  

"Salvation Sh&nt:. by aU that's holy I 
Ahoy tMre, shipmate l Are ye coming 
aboard? I'm ready with a rousing wel
come for ye, shipmatet•• 

And a fusillade whipped the water, 
and slithered through the ooze. 

L
EAVING a dripping trail of slime, 

McShane prowled to and fro on 
on his island, until the day dawned. 

The rain had eeased for nearly an 
hour, and now he could take his bear
ings in the light of the redhot sun. 

His island had shrunk considerably. 
He had now a space of about fifty feet 
on which to promenade, and a width of 
about half that amount .• The ground 
beneath his feet was fairly solid, and 
the water, running oif the ridge, left 
it comparatively dry. But it was not 
merely water that was flowing down 
the creek, it was a vast sheet of mud, 
burying everything beneath it . 

M'Shane saw that, within a few 
days, he would be drowned m this sea 
of quicklnire, unless he found a. way 
out of his diftleulty. 

A whine in the air, accompanied by 
a sbarp retort, sent him flat on his 
f�. �rd had 1ired a shell, for a 



morning salutation. And Lord's de
risive voiee eame faintly through his 
megaphone. 

Lord evidently had hia range. 
WheDever M'Shane showed himself, 
he would loose a volley at him. At in
tervals, when he took the notion, Lord 
would lob over another shell. But the 
shells feU harmlessly into the mud, 
merely throwing up miniature gey
sers 

McShane revolved d e s p e r a t  e 
schemes all through that day, while 
.he crouched, starving, in a foxhole full 
of water, excavated by one of Lord's 
shells. He realized that his only chance 
vms to take Lord by surprise. He 
eouldn't figure out how that was to be 
done. 

Toward afternoon he started to ex
l>lore the cliff again. swimming toward 
its base, which had shrunk consider· 
ably since the day before. He was lucky 
to get through without another fusil
lade; Lord was probably drunk and 
asleep, but M'Shane knew that hia 
erew would be on the alert. . 

He pulled himself up ,and began 
squirming up the rockS:. Reaching a 
point about forty feet below the sum
mit, he made a eareful survey of the 
land. 

He saw at once that there was no 
escape. The cliff was now entirely sur
rounded by a sheet of mud, littered 
with dead branches, through which · 

the new growth was pricking ll'P ill 
vivid green. 

But beyond this, &bout & qu&rter at. 
a mile away, where the land sloped up
ward towa:rd the bills, he saw Some
thing that made him blink and utter 
an expletive. He couldn't blink those 
two mounted :figures away. They were 
Clegg and Bailey. come to conect the 
blackbirds. And theri �aa no w� ia 
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which they could traverse those 
swamps. They, too, were marooned. 
Everybody was marooned. But he 
alone was starving and weaponless. 

A ROAR of fury broke from his 
lips. M'Shane went crazy. He ran 

to the top of the cliff and shook his fists 
at Clegg and Bailey; he turned and 
bellowed defiance at Lord. 

"Come on and tight! I'll take ye all 
on, ye yellow-bellied hunks of Hades ! 
Come on and fight !" 

A bullet whistled past his head. On 
the desk of the Susie Ann, M'Shane 
saw Lord standing, aiming his rifle. 
M'Shane danced defiance at him. 

"Ye bloody blackbird, ye ain't noth
ing but a cuckoo, an old hen coockoo !" 
he declaimed. "Yah !" as a slug passed 
his face on the other side. 4'Y e empty 
eoconut, ye blind-staggered spavined 
gelding-and the Lord forgive me for 
handing him that one," ended 
M'Shane, ducking from side to side as · 

the bullets passed him. 
Lord, having emptied his rifle with· 

out effect, rushed to his bow, with the 
plain intent of firing the gun. But all 
the shel1s had been used. He turned 
upon one of his Kanakas with furious 
gestures, but M'Shane could!l't heR 
his words, for a suddesl &ost and p&t
terlng of rain blew them awa7. 'n. 
Kanaka ra.a bela. for ammuniti011, 
and Lord, leaning againet his g-. n
turned M'Sbane�a stare of defiance. 

"Y e'JL never hit me, ye old bunkered 
beachcomber," shouted M'Shane. "'''m 
waiting for ye to try-l'm waitiq." 

Although neither ol them knew it, 
there was something almost approach
iDa' atfection in this wordy W8l' be
tween the two old enemiel. It II wen 
poMI"ble that Lord had no intefttioa of 
aiming atr�ht. DC UU. 1t'OIIIdllit 
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have decreased M'Shane's danger. 
Suddenly, like a huge white bird 

against the thundercloud, something 
loomed into sight around the far end 
of the cliff. Something that made 
M'Shane's heart skip a beat, and then 
begin to pound. 

Atop it loomed another, smaller 
bird, and behind it came on another. 
These were the foresail, j ib and main
sail of his own schooner, glistening 
white, as they had 1:>een when M'Shane 
fitted them in Port Mahon. 

Jumper had come. 
"Look behind ye !" s c r e a m e d 

M'Shane. 
l:Jut Lord had seen and understood. 

As the Kanaka came stumbling up on 
deck, carrying a shell under each arm, 
Lord collided with him with a force 
that sent him flat to the deck, and the 
shells rolling into the scuppers. 

THE frantic scene aboard the Susie 
Ann might not have meant 

much to a landsman, except that her 
occupants were like an ant colony 
whose hill has been kicked over. To 
the cynical eyes of M'Shane, watching 
fro:tn his cliff, it conveyed a perfectly 
cl�al' explanation. Lord was trying 
to -veer around in the channel of the 
creek, with the purpose of meeting 
Jumper bow on, where he could bring 
his gun into play against him. 

His crew were running up th� sails, 
while Lord stood ms..king threatening . 
gestures at them. To add to the con
fusion, the captive Kanakas had brok
en loose below, and were swarming 
up. In another moment Lord was in 
the midst of . them, laying them out 
with a belaying-pin. 

The captives, too terrified to unite 
against him, were plunging over-

board. The surface of the creek was 
dotted with black heads of swim
mers. On the deck a half-dozen lay 
stunned or writhing, while Lord 
raged to and fro like a demented man. 

M'Shane looked back. Clegg and 
Bailey were stil1 sitting their horses, 
watching ; it was improbable that they 
had seen anything unusual from that 
distance. Most likely they had sent a 
messenger to Lord, and were waiting 
for his answer. 

Out where the creek was broadest, 
Jumper was bringing the schooner 
into alignment, so as to train his gun 
upon the Susie Ann. Lord had his sails 
up, he was at the and the 
was heeling over in 
wind. But M'Shane, 
the pelting rain, whtch 
scuring the sight of his 
denly uttered a yelp. 

The Susie Ann was heeling 
she wasn't moving Lord was 
in the mud. The Susie Ann would nev
er get off that bar until the Wet 
over. 

Jumper's gun belched, and a 
whined past her. Jumper had 
wide, as a signal for surrender. 

And then, with a frightful roar, 
storm descended, blowing 
his feet and halfway down the hill. 
Nothing was visible any more, and 
M'Shane could only cower with his 
hands on his face to protect it from 
the. hail. 

Yet his voice rose above the wind: 
"I've got ye now, Lord. You're beat. 
Surrender in the name of the Lord 
Jehovah and the Commonwealth of 
Australia!" 

AS S'\Viftly a8 it bad arisen, tfte 
storm blew itself out. The sun 

bul'st throJ,JIIl the elo• The pano-
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rama unveiled itself again-Lord on 
his deck, with his crew about him. and 
M'Shane's schoon�Cr, anchcred in mid
channel, with her bow-gun trained on 
the Susie Ann. 

Taking up the s!;.;Jry where it · hRd 
_been discontinued, Jumper fired whi€ 

again. 
And then another bird came flutter� 

ing out of the :;:ky, to'.vard Lord's ship. 
Larger �md larger it gre>v, untH 
M'Shane could see it waa a plane. It 
hovered immediately above the Susie 
Ann, and began dropping dow·n until 
it landed on her deck. 

"Hell's blazing bilges, it's a heli
. copter !" shouted l\'I'Shane. 

In the bright sumight, v:ith the dark 
horizon douds for background, all di!'l
tances were foreshortened. 1\I'Shane 
could distinguish the man in the white 
uniform of a Commonwealth officer, 
stanning on the deck beside Lord, and, 
though he couldn't make out his face, 
be was convinced that he was Locke. 

And. realizing that his enemy was 
about to escape him, 1\<I'Shane re
mained silent and motionless, staring 
at the incomprehensible denouement. 

Jumper, understanding what was 
oecurring, fired no shot. Even th� sails 
of . M'Shane's schooner ceased to flut
ter. A deathly stillness had succeeded 
the former confusicn. 

Lord stepped into . the helicopter, 
but, before he did su, he turn�d to wave 
derisively toward :M'Shane. Locke 
stepped in before him. Lord leaned out 
to hit one of his Kanaka crew in the 
:face as he tried to follow suit, and sent 
him spinning. And slowly the helieop
ter rose into the air; circled above the · 
cliff, and winged its way north-west
ward. 

Open-mouthed, M'Sha.ne watehed 

its flight untH it had vanished in the 
distance. 

"A judgm<>nt," he pronounced. "A 
judgment on me fm the use of swear
ing and profane ianguage. A judg
ment for my sin of pride in not offer
ing Locke a drink when he came 
aboard me at Port .Mahon. 0 Lord, I 
thank Thee that Thou hast huml>led 
rne--nnd I petition Thee with con
triteness of bart t.hl,t I may meet that 
bloody bilg-e-barrel of initluity again r· 

"YE s0-e, meh•d," M'Shane ex-
plained to Jumper, "ye're not to 

blame. Ye did what was ex1>Bcted of 
ye. But Lord must have got word to 
Clegg that he was stuck in the mud 
and needed aid, and Clegg got that 
helicopter from Port Mahon to take 
him off. Of course Lord would have 
put his blackbirds ashore first. but 
maybe the helicopter came too quick, 
and then you and me had him rattled. 
That blackfaced babirusa's got copra 
in his head instead of brains. 

"I dunno if Locke suspected just 
who Lord 

.
is, or what his job here was. 

They're a new, dumb lot at Port 
Mahon. And maybe they didn't want 
to guess too hard, smce Clegg seems to 
own just about everything up there. 

''But don't you worry, Jumper. 
We've done our job, and aU we got to 
do now is to find them blackbirds, and 
that'll be up to you, to make 'em know 
we're friends. · We'll git a bonus for 
this, and then an we'll have to do will 
be to lay up and take things easy-you 
coniprenziy tnelad ?'' 

"Plenty booze, plenty lubra ?" asked 
Jumper hopefully. 

"Plenty salvatiou." roared M'Shane. 
"I'm going to drfil the word of God 
into your thick head as I never drilled 
it yet ... 
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arms. and his lips were on hers. "You 
won't marry him ?" 

"Never, never ! I'll never marry 
anyone but you. But he's going out 
to-to Bongi, and I can't tell him now. 
Maybe-maybe he'll be shipwrecked, 
or-or eaten by those cannibals. 
While there's life there's hope, dar
ling." 

"And when will you marry me ? 
Listen, darling, I get a month's vaca
tion on September first. Will you elope 
with me then ? We can be married 
quietly, and notify your family by 
wire." 

••r-I couldn't elope in September, 
Jim. Not until _the last part, anyway. 
You see, a11 the diplomatic receptions, 
and the Siamese Ambassador has 
promised me one of his kittens, and
Oh, Jim, make it October." 

"Listen, darling, will you meet me 
in Ponci's ice-cream parlor tomorrow 
afternoon at five, so we can talk it 
over ?" 

"There she is I Who's that fellow?" 
It was Winthrop Bryson, accompa

nied by Tillotson Saunders, looking 
very -sUm, elegant, and diplomatic in 
his white evening clothes. Recognition 
was instantaneous. 

"So it's yon I Stealing about my 
grounds in the dark, ins�d of eom
ing to ttie door like a man, if yon had 
anything to say to mel" Winthrop 
Bryson thundered. 

"Well, I've got this to say to you/' 
shouted Jim. "I'm going to marry 
Emily. She loves me, and you can't 
force her into a hateful marriage!" 

"Rather a � strong statement/' 

drawled Tillotso-n Saunder.s, in bis 
best diplomatic manner. 

"You keep away from my daughter, 
or I'll break you !" shouted Winthrop 
Bryson. 

"You will! You think you can 1 
Well, you're not so hot with the Mc
gul8," said Jim. "You try to break 
me, and I'll ·c:rack that Krak of yours 
-split him wide open. Emily, darling, 
tell them what you've just told me." 

But Emily bad disappeared, and 
only a line of sobs traced her move
ments in the darkness. Tillotson Saun
ders, with a whispered word, took 
Winthrop B.ryson by the arm and led 
him away. 

SHE wasn't at the ice-cream parlor. 
Jim had been afraid she wouldn't 

turn up. Although he loved Emily 
madly, he recognized that she pos
sessed all the weakness of her sex. 
She loved him, too. but .she was easily 
swayed. What seemed to be the cul
mination of the affair was the an
nouncement of her engagement to 
Tillotson Saunders, which appeared 
in the press the second day after Jim�s 
futile visit. 

Under a two-column photogra])h of 
Emily was the news that the daughter 
of Winthrop Bry-son had plighted her 
troth to the young diplomat, ·Tilkitson 
Saunders, who was on a mission to· 
the South Seas. The marriage was to 
be celebrated immediately o� his re
turn. 

•'Too bad, Jim," said the head of his 
section, who knew all about the affair. 
It wasn't so much ffYDtPathy for Jim 



u baked for Winthrop Bryson that 
prompted him. 

"U I eould get that Krak, I'd feel 
better about it," said Jim moodily. 

"Not a chance of jt. Saunders will 
go after Bilbo hammer and tongs, for 
the .sake of his prospective father-in
law. America will disown her treaty 
with Bilbo, and put him back where 
he belongs-all on account of that 
stuffed shirt in th� Islands Govern
ment Section. No, Jim, we'll have to 
make the best of it, and try to get 
after Bryson in some other way." 

&ys ran into weeks. A desperate 
Jetter that Jim wrote to Emily was 
�ned to him unopened. There did
n�t :seem to be any hope at all. 

Then came !battering news from 
Boogi. -Tillotson Saunders 'lul.d been 
tak� prisoDel' by Biibo, who threat
..- his . immedia� death if action 
-� taken again.st him. Krak, the 
paramount cllief, enraged at Amer
ieaa . dUplicity. M he termed it, had 
cleelined. to interfere. What w:u t. be 
done? 

The b.JoW bl'Ought Wmthrep Brr._ 
ltB4 .JUn inio �tact . .ee apiB. 

- Whaiewn- � Sauachn mut 
- be allowed to die. 'I'B&7 aMed .  
'IIAV7. . . . 

"The flellow'fl a :tool (;a h&w w ...... 
tell get taken;• sooried tile 8MJ'. 
UWh,y di.dll't he - JUak ... Batt 
�. lilre  :lte was Wd -.r u 

:The �lanatiO!l eame in . .... .... 
pateh bom theeommissioner: "'' lwM 
JIOW asoertaiMd th&t both BBbo and 
Krak have been secret annibak far 
,_-a. Krak hall admitted .that fact 
1D me, aDd ·� that tile i-.o-i 
bilitr ot obtaininc D'M!!Bt on Boa8i • 
at· the hottDm of this Iameatable .... 
dition. I gatlter that Krak aad BfftDo 
Wlfll!e planning a fee.st lif NCGDC.iJ.ia;. 
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tion, and that Mr. Saunders was to 
be the piece de resistance. Please cable 
instruetions immediately." 

Next day another dispatch arrived : 
"I have now ascertained that Saun
ders is to be sacrificed on the night 
of the next new moon. Diplomacy use
less. Military intervention would 
merely precipitate the disaster. What 
shall I do?" 

THE news had leaked out that an 
American diplomat was being 

held by cannibals. Jim Willis was the 
only person who failed to share the 
popular indignation. He could hardly 
wait for the next new moon. Official
dom was completely at a loss. The 
commissioner, instructed to buy Saun
ders back from Krak anu Bilbo, now 
happily allied, cabled that nothing 
eould move them. Threa�, gifts, were 
equally futile. They hadn't tasted 
fresh white meat for years, and were 
resolved to proceed with their plan 
of a "101\g pig" barbecue. 

A note from Em� brought Jim 
. hurrying out to Golden Glow oM EWG

Diag. He fOtmd lrer in tears. '-.Jt's •o 
terril>le. about poor Tinotson,H she 
1Npt. "Y011'w pt inftuenoe, Jim ; )'1011 
llill do IOIIletaing 1io try to .saw U., 
WOil't � !" · 

. . 

"Yes, _, boy." � Widlrop 
BrJ8011. • .laad baa Jistening in the 
� Mil .tz.idfDa ... the -. ' -... � 
l'OC8- "ta: * !ace at ._  aalamity, 
iM P.Mt IDIIIi be.6trgoU.. You and I 
must COOperate, aad think up some 
piMa Jor •viae the poor :feHow." 

, dca't bow that r. u enthUii
arstie aa 7011 are." J'im �. •ry ou. 

lill-�1- H lilt, Z1U.HUI-
",A Vflf7 DaiuaJ. aad Jlamu 18el-

ing, but we mut .eloee oar ranks in 
tbe tue of tw. *'811& • U.. Ciftl 
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Service. Let bygooes be bygones, 
Willi.s." 

"I'll tell you what I'll do," said Jim. 
64lf we succeed in rescuing Saunders, 
Emily must be left to make her unfet.. 
tered choice between us when he re
turns." 

... Eh? Why-why, they're engaged. 
To break the engagement would-er 
--subject me to ridicule. Besides, my 
daughter is a woman of her word. .. 

... 1 merely ask that she be given the 
unfettered choice," said Jim. 

_ "Dad, accept Mr. Wil1is's terms, for 
poor Tillotson's sake," pleaded Emily, 

"Very well-very well, I agree," 
responded Winthrop Bryson. And 
Jim's heart went down into his boots. 
He guessed that Saunders's eaptivit,, 

- and the awful fate awaiting him, had 
stirred a new, romantic interest in 
Emily's bosom. 

-

No hope, no hope I He had beEI1 
hoisted with his own petard. 

.. But have you any plan ?11 asked 
Winthrop Bryson. 

THE plan had been BiU Cannon•a. 
It didn't seem to be a very good 

plan, but the Department of Kaft.. 
dated Is1ands liked it, ud the Islands 
Government Seeti011 were almoet ea
thusiastie. Foriullatel7 there wen 
atill three weeks before the new m� 
�d a fast ship could reaob Bongi 1ll'd1 
within that time. As to the mature ol 
the plan-well, the comQ:IiseiODel' 
eabled : 

"Have seen both Kzak and Bilbo, 
81ld they agree that roost pork tastes 
better th.an roast white man. Have 
ki11-dled tbeir emthusiasm witk de
eeriJltio:u of � largest and fattest 
porker in. America, but are eceptieal. 
. H porker �ive& eefoce the full � 

Saunders will be released, otherwise 
must suffer his fate. Stop. 

''Have tried to impress on them the 
vengeaaee that must fall upon them 
ill the event of carrying out their 
sinister plans, but without success, 
since no punitive expedition has ever 
been sent against Bongi. I did succeed 
in interviewing Mr. Saunders, who is 
being confined in the same pit that 
Mr. Burroughs formerly occupied. He is looking extremely fit, and is condi
dent that his government will save 
him." 

And by this time Mr. P had been 
located in the Mississippi Delta. He 
had been torn from his human family. 
from the weeping girls and the twice
mortgaged farmer. He was being 
freighted north, acclaimed by enthusi
aetie crowdst who were kept in if,. 
norance of his destination. For, aftao 
all, it would hardily �Winthrop 
Bryson had beell insistent upon hia 
destinatioo being kept strictly secret. 

Bill Cannon knew, of course, for it 
had been his idea, and the story would 
have been a juicy ome, but Bill reeog
nized the :responsibilities of his pro
fession. The secret was quite aa:fe. 

It Jim eeet"etq hoped U..at the Hip 
would be wrecked 011 t8e VO)'age, lae 
admitted the anworthinels ot his 86 

timentl. When Saonden returned tbe 

te6t wottld eome, and be woa1d abiGB · 

br tile N8Uit loy�. Meanwhfie, at 
the reciuest al Winthrop Bryaou, who 
now eallecl him "mr deer fellow, .. :be 
abstained from Mly attemp&a to ... 
Emily. 

The vessel wesn't ehipwredr:�. &.
loeatiOil was cabled every dar w botli 
the rival deparimeoim. And it Wll 
10011 evident thet she W01Ikt oubec:e 
that slowly waning moon. 

sae r-ed Bongi wiUI. ... ... 
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to spare. The commissioner cabled 
that he had succeeded in seeing Saun
ders again, who looked extremeh· fit. 
but complained of his cramped accom
modations. He had also arc.used con
siderable anticipation in the breasts 
of Krak and Bilbo. 

Really, things were going so weH 
that he believed the dispute could be 
settled amicably at the feast. 

Next day another dispatch : "Have 
got the porker off along the trail on 
a wheeled sled with a dozen porters. 
Have high hopes of succe8s. " 

And, the day after : "Saunders re
leased. Both chiefs delighk--d with 
substitution. Love feast tonight, and 
I think all will be well ." 

From the lV ashington Post: .. Ma
nila, Sept. 14. Mr Tillotson Saun
ders, who has been on a mission for 
the Government to Gongi, sailed from 
here for home today." 

· -

FOR aU the affectation of gaiety, it 

was a tense little party that await
ed Tillotson Saunders for dinner at 
Golden Glow. Winthrop Bryson puffed 
nervously at his cigar. His wife, aglit
ter with jewels, sat with eyes strained 
upon the door, and ears eager for the 
sound of an approaching motor-car. 
Emily sat primly on a straight chair, 
and Jim was watching her from 
across the room. 

It was the first time they had met 
since the encounter by the rhododeR
dron clump, and they had hardly 

spoken to each other. Jim knew>it was 
likely to be their last meeting. He had 
made his own conditions, and he must 
abide by them. Emily loved him, but, 
forood to decide between her rival 
suitors, she would take the line of 
least resistanee. 

The sound of an approaching car 
was heard. It stopped outside the door. 

The engine was wheezing. Jim had 
never heard an eng·ine wheeze like 
that before. 

Footsteps upon the stairs. Mrs. 
Bryson seemed to be sm1'ering from 
pokerback. 

"�Ir. Tillotaon Saunders !'' an� 
nounced the butler. And Tillotson 
Saundtrs came into the room . That 
wheezing had been his. He came in
no, rolled in, his little legs supporting 
a balloon-like body. There were rolls 
of fat under his chin, and fatty 
pouches beneath his eyes. 

"W eleome, my dear fellow ! How 
weH you're look-" 

Even Winthrop Bryson, diplomat 
though he was, was nonplussed at the 
sight. Tbe words died on his lips. His 
face set flintily. At last he realized 
that he had been made ridiculous, and 
that was something that he would 
never tolerate. 

Emily uttered a faint cry, and tot
tered across the room t6 Jim, who put 
his arms about her. 

"Dinner is sairved, madame.'' ob� 
served the butler-gardener-chauffeur. 

MAY .SINK A Sl-UP 
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understand. Erich has been in Eng
land. He has been - in London. He 
knows the .llidgware Road, a!ld the 
Marble Arch. He is a tittle ttisturbed 
in mind now, but he will get over it, 
and realize that J am his friend." 

Dorothy laughed scornfuUy. "He is 
going to put you to work," she said. 
"All those little hard things be 

. brought.  in his plane, that are shot 
from guns-he is going to make the 
people pick them op and put them in 
bags. Then they ·arE: going to eross the 
water and carry . them tO the Ger
mans who live over there." 

She swept her arm in the direction 
of the mainland. 

''And you are going to head our 
people, because you can speak their 
language. We shall all be killed by the · 

people across the water. and, if theJ 
do not kiJl us, he will kill us when he 
is through with us. 

"I heard him telling Fatima. I do 
not know how be is going to cross the 
water, but he has a great deal of 
magic, and can do almost anything be 
wants to.' Now, are you going to kill 
him ?  I have_ sharpened the pig-knife 
for ym1.•• 

"He is my fdend,u groaned Cates

by. ••1 cann-ot do that.· And 1 must tell 
him there is no way across the wa
ter-" 

An uproar from his hut broke in 
upon his s-peec.Q. The roars of Erich, 
the shrieks of Fatima. Dorothy turned 
and ran back through the dark
ness. 

It was dawn when · a figure came · 

slinldng into the hut, and Catesby 
recognized Fatima. In the dim light, 
he could see bloody welts about her 
shoulders, and her face was bruised 
and bleeding. 

.. He ·has thrown me out/' she 
wailed. �;He said 1 am an old woman, 
and be has no need of me any more.'' 

• 

She crouched before him, and 
clas}>ed her axms about. his �s. 
Catesby bent forward and .stroked her 
hands-the sign of fo.tgiveness. 

'E'OR three -days the natives had 
.r laboxed, picking up the c.artruiges 
that were strewn in the .sand, and 
among the stones of the beach. Nearly 
all the cases h�d been burst open, and 
the cartri<,lges ruined by the lake wa
ter, but here and there a case was 
found containing unspoiled ammuni
tion, so that, at the end ot the third 
day, several large palm.ftbre bags had 
been collected. 

Erieh's spirits were rising swiftly. 
His leg was almost well now. It would 
be a long march through the jungle, 
but the boys would carry everything, 
and there should be ammunition 
enough to enable the settlers to earry 
out their project of rising against the 
English. 

When a boy made a discovery of 
goOd ammunition, he rewarded him 
with a drink. Failure to register 
meant several cuts from the pigskin 
whip which Erich had fashioned. He 
plied this indiscriminately upon the 
backs and shoulders oi all, but espe
cially on Catesby's. _ .  



The first time Catesby felt the lash 
descend on him, he looked up like a 
beaten dog; his·lip trembled, and he 
couldn't contain hi:tsobs. Erich roared 
with laughter. The Englishman's de
votion struck him as supremely gro
tesque. His grief appealed to the bru
tal element in the Superman. 

Three dozen boys · had been routed 
out from the jungle

·
, and. among these 

an idea was spreading. They knew 
that by his magic the white king 
would enable them to cross the water 
afoot; but they meant to go very 
charily until they had seen him do it. 
And the idea was spreading that this 
was to be a test between the' power of 
the new king and that of the old. 

- By the end of the third day Erich 
·' had suflitient ammunition for his 

· needs. He was tired of the island ; he 
wanted to get on with his mission . 

"Tomorrow at dawn we start," he 
told Catesby. "Tell your boys, if any 

· of them d:eserts, he'll be flogged to 
death." 

Catesby opened his mouth, then 
.closed it again. He was torn between 
the desire to rid himself of Erich and 
the wish to save his life, because he 
was his friend. 

"You can have your woman back," 
Erich added. "I'm taking the little one 
with me instead. She's a child, but 
she'll grow up quickly." 

· He leered at Dorothy, who had come 
into the room. Only then did Catesby 
grow implacable. His child-who 
should be worth enough silver to take 
him back to England, when ·Abdul 
Hassan arrived. 

"Get ·out !" snarled Erich. "You 
come here," he said to Dorothy. 

ALI; night the equinoctial gale had 
lashed the surface of Nyanza, 

piling up dense masses of sudd in the 
strait, driving the fish for refuge in 
the deeper water there. The crocodiles 
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eame 81\'arming from all parts of the 
lake "4> �joy their feast. But warm
blooded creatures were tastier morsels 
-:-:wpen they could get them. 

· \ Young ducks, for instance, swim-
. ming on the surface, or even new
�rn hippopotamus calves. Tastiest of 
�lf Were native girls who came d()Wn 
to the lake for water. The monstrous 
j&lVS would �lamp down on them, and 
.drag them under the surface till they 
were drowned ; then the bodies woUld 
be thrust into some rock cavity until 
they were jn prime condition for the 
saurian palate. 

· 

,A.ll th�ough · the night Cates by s;hiv-: 
����t-�·,;Jist�n,jhg · to the storm, ·. and 
thiitking �f . . t:pe morrow. The wind 
died down bef�re the dawn, and the 
sup rose red in the sloud-piled east. 

Catesby rose. Already the natives 
were gathering from their huts. They 
began filling their palm-fibre bags 
with the cartridges. When filled, a 
bag constituted a formidable burden. 
ln addition there were the sleeping 
blankets and supplies of food. 

Erich came reeling out of the 
:house, singing a good old German 
song. He saw the waiting group, and 
��a,ng� it to the Horst WesseL 
. ;. "Get. n�Y !" he shouted, swinging 
:his whip.: He cracked it about the 
shoulders of the dilatory. "Get your-
men in line, English swine !'' 

Catesby saw Dorothy come out of 
the house. The girl slipped to Erich's 
side . and stood there, looking up at 
hiin inscrutably. 

Catesby ran to Erich, screaming, 
04Let my girl go, Erich ! Then I will 
�erv� Y:9P loyally. I will do everything 

j·ou wish;''But don't take her. I have 
brought her up for Abdul Hassan-" 

The whip flicked about Catesby's 

shoulders. "Get your men into line !" 
E r i c h shouted. "Forward, now ! 
March !" 

The long file of black men started · 

along the beach, their burden.s bal- . 
arieed on t:Qeir heads, chanting a ·  dole
ful song. Catesby headed them, and 
Erich and Dorothy brought up the 
rear. 

THE isthmus was about a half;.. . . mile in width. It was covered 
with young trees and lush with wav-
ing grasses. Here and there were 
patches of palnt scrub. ;Beyond it was 
the mainland. On either · .side of it, 
arranged in geometpc�,l pattern, as it 
a farmer had plante(them, .wJ�re t:Qe 
snouts of the crocodiies. .X. S J ' � _,.-J" .. 'Y 

Erich came striding qp� s})J>R • 
"What's the matter ? Wh.af ��· ··· 
waiting for ?" He raised his whip 
acingly, and Catesby · cringed� 

''They are afraid," said Ca�sby� . .... . . . 
"They think the men on the other side "T:¥:6 
are devils. They will not cross l}nle- �K� 
you lead them!' · . · " 

"Imbeciles ! Pigs !" Erich waved to ··· ·� 
the long line of black men, and stro� , . . .,, on. . . - ;;.;ts 

"Erich ! If you leave me my daugh- /Z� 
ter-" quavered Catesby. "Erich, mi:';'� 
friend, wait-wait-" · ·<:,7; 

With a furious curse Erich strode::�-� on over the sudd. At a distance Of' ; 
about fifty feet be stopped. This was · 

marshy ground. There might be quick
mud. Yes, the swamp was already over 
his ankles. 

Too late he realized that he was >; 
trapped. He tried to turn, but the �S0J. 
clinging masses of half-rotten vege- :11� 
!��::tt�u!�!e�i:b:!0�e �:e:.�� -� 
scr.e3ms ��e froQl his lips as he re... 

; � 



. atized that what he. had thought dry 
Ja.nd was only a film above the water. 

''Phil, save me!" broke from his 
lips in a despairing wail. 

He was thigh-deep in the clinging 
mass, which was breaking up under 
his weight. Beneath him, between the 
fibres of the vegetation, he could see 
the water of the lake. His f�t had 
broken through, and were now dan
gling in it. 

He grasped at a young palm. for 
purchase. The tree toppled o\'er upon 

· .ita side, imprisoning Erich beneath 
the roots. He fought in a spray of 
scummy · water, churned up b}• his 
struggles. 

-:::;.-

The lak�well rocked him gently to 
and fro as pe struggled. The 8'U4d was 
like a cradle on the surface of the 
lake. He was like a baby tangled in 
the bed-clothes. 

He could see the long file of silent 
blaek men. watching him. Catesby and 
Dorothy, mute spectators at the edge 
-of the sudd. And then he was con
scious of a movement in the sudd, all 
about him. From e\rery side the croco
diles we� coming up. 

They moved with hardly a rustle of 
the grasses, huge, scaly monsters 
from ten to twenty feet in length, 
their snouts agape. Cowardly beasts, 
they dared not attack save by sur
prise, or when their victim was help.. 
lees. 

Scream after scream broke from 
the doomed man, as he threshed wild
ly in the growth. So long as he 
threshed, the erocodilel3 remained mo
tionless ; when he was forced to rest, 
they moved imperceptibly closer. 

Suddenly the end came. Simulta
neously the monsters pounced. There 
was a furious flurry as they fought BE A o•TE� over the remnants of their prey, and D '-' & a 'Y D 
then the heaving sudd was still It Work Lo- or traYel. £aperiea.c6 �••17· 

• 
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had been t<lrn in it. Not a eroeodlle 
was to be seen, and there was not the 
slightest indication that a superman 
had ever passed that way. 

· H. OWLS of delight rose from three 
· hundred throats. The tribal 
h�dman prostrated himaelf at Cates- · 

by's feet. He had vindicated his magic, 
and he wa.s restored to power again. 
But Catesby stood staring out over 
the Mtdd, and shaking like a palsied 
man. 

4'He was my friend/' he mumbled. 
''He would have become .all right 
again. 1 had to let him drown-like 
the zats in the - pail, who never 
learned-'' 

Fat away ixl the bush sounded the 
thudding of a drum. This was un-

usual ; only the most important com
munications were ever relay-ed by day. 
It was not the solemn tolling of the 
years that had announced the pledge 
between Catesby and Abdul Hassan in 
:former times, but a aort of joyOU8 
thudding. Catesby, wise 'in the lore of 
the drums, listened. 

· He turned to Dorothy, who had al
ready A8Sllmed a posture of dignjt7 . 
.,Be comes for you/' be said. 

"l know it!' 
"Y 00 ,IU'e glad, child ?u 
"I am glad to be Abdul Husan.'s . 

·bride." 
And Catesby's heart grew light 

again, He must bargain for much sil
ver at the ceremonia! meal. He won
dered if the old, white-haired governor 
was still in charge of Pentonville. 

Strea01lined Tin-Fisk 

THE captain of the giant new Just before leaving the world of the 
Japanese battleship is standing living, the Jap captain reflects. upon 
erect on the bridge of his once the efficiency of the American subma

proud command. There are streams �f rine. They had told him in Tokyo 
tears cursjng down hi-s hard, impas. that no American torpedo was big 
sive face. Although others are crowd- enough to penetrate the extra-tbiek 
ing lifeboats in a desperate eft'ort to annor. They had told him also his ship 
� 8aved, he stands motionless, sur- was mueh too fast for those AmerieaD 
veyitlg w)th grim irtm.y the bitter end submarines ever to eatch. But they 
that is. his. ·For bhn there is only the had been wrong. because his Shlp was 
�!low, auffocati:n.g death of the sea. To sunk, and he was dying. 
attempt escape with his men would be It was an American torpedo that 

loss of face. Besides, even if he maB- sa� the Jap battlesl!.ip, one that 
aged to avoid a watery grave, he · weighed almost a ton, and was twen- . 
would still not elude the. eall to his "tx:-fQUT feet long and twenty-one in
ane�tors. His severe code of 1•hono.r" ches in diameter. Nor w.as it an inex
demaiuis that he die. for hi$ laek of · pensive plaything, because it had cost 
success bas cost Hirohito a proud new $19,000. It was a streamlined ehunk 
warship. lf he does not die by the sea, · of dyn�mite that, powered by a four . 
then be must die by hara kari. There huddred horsepower <:ompressed air ' 
is no alternative. engiBe ra� through the water at a 



speed of better than fifty knots. 
Although torpedoes have reached 

their most advanced stage of perfec
tion in this war, they are by no means 
a novelty in the history of naval war
fare. 

The first torpedoes, which were 
used in the days of Sir Francis Drake, 
were simple kegs of powder fastened 
to enemy ships by daring crews, who 
from a safe distance detonated the 
explosives by long wires attached to 
the kegs. These original torpedoes 
had much in common with our present 
day mines. 

But it is a far cry to the present
day torpedo, which is the ultimate in 
cold scientific precision. Its stubby 
bow, and long, tapering stern and 
double propellers, carries about six
hundred pounds of TNT. The intricate 
mechanisms which drive, guide, bal
ance, and detonate the torpedo are set 
into action by triggers tripped· off 
when the missile is shot from its tube. 
A direct hit will spell the briny deep 
for most ships, and new submarines 
are equipped with as many as ten tor
pedo tubes. Actually, they carry many 
more than this number on board. The 
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<ln evl;!ry cor built from lill5 tn 1£.-a:z, More than 1,llO:J cut-away photos, d� a-
gi���' ��TBt� ���vnow 

to do It! Used b1 1J. S. Army, trn.de. technical. 
school.s, �hou..aanda of auto 
St!C\'lcemcn. 

'J'I'e PAR.T!AL Table of Cor .. tent:o; .sbown here ca11 
(lnl:y iiVe you &.n tdca of 
all tho \hou ... od• of Jobs 
th!3 book coven. Hundreds 
of 11War-titncl�' '�Jointers on 
Jna.l:imu:n mileage and per-1ormo.�oo -wtth. m:tlimurn 
iuel consumption. Pull 
wt".eel e:lir;nment dnta. to 
P>CVCIIHI:C"I'i'l\.l(C �m<lvcor, 

SEND NO MONEY 
��[�o�ta�o���r#h���!t: 
��lhf��������· �;t�� 
f���r..ll;utr;'ht1� oU� s c�ot� 
h"CU extrG-tou�h Jobs. See 
ior �·ourself how tts quick: 
1nde�. easY' 1r��tr.1ctlor�.�. and clear pictures can E.a�·e 
you time. trouble anct 
moneY-how the boot: e.an 7utY jtJr Hsel/ tht:l Lnst Jt'W 
days )'rJ\.1 ue i�l 

t'nle.!is you agree this is the lii:reatost tJmo t:.�.nd 
v.·ork.·�aYer you've ever 
tJocn-tl':turn book; 1n 7 daYfi n.t.d pa.y not:1ing. 
jj��R cGo��0liep(.��e�� 11C, 512 Mad.ioon Avenue, N<W YQl'lt 22, N, "!{, 

Ne81'Ty200,000S�nolce and Re· 
pair Fatts on All These Makes: 
Amoriran Ford Old,.,.,obllo 

Bontart� Graham Overland 
Aub�o�rn l-ludulr11 Pa'k�rd 
Austin Hupmcbi le f•�rce 
Sulek Lota)'ctta Arraw 
Codi llac Lc Salle! P lymoutfl 
Chevra let lincoln fonliac 
Chrysler Lin<oln AflO 
Cord �ephyr Studebaker 
De Soil$ Mercuty lerroplone 
Dodye Naoh Willy$ 
�.��t���is��If-!�:tjO:ri.3�-����{�� 
tt.:.lo����4k0 cba::-ts. ta.bles eov�r:lr.g 
ltnpo:-ta.nt :�pecifica.tlor.s. cJeara.nces, measurement�. arranged in 
8h��f: �-��� J�����er:�nt;�:cc;�� 
R�C:rit��: rs1���f�& ����� ��cf;i�� 
Cl;oa.:re.nx: Maio & R:xl BMrir.g 
�!�l�i�L &Di�i��gns�pe�������ri�� !''ron� End Me:asurett!t'nW:, etc, 

.Oe•....s.lled, picturc_d. �nstructlous on �ngt:�ss: Kl�ctrtc, fo'l.lel. voot
ing, Lubricating SystEm;;; Trans
mil!.sions; Whee-ls; Pro:�t Ends; 
U.nlvt!rl:'<tl.s; Rear Encts� e�.2 et.c. 

FREE 7-DAY 
OFFER 



R�:n.•a What W•a&ller a.-.. Owaera Ya,.� 
•'lly mriahbon nOW' p,hona me tq tlnd ul!t. 9baL tbo weathD 1.! eotor to be. we (;W't�ol.D.J,. l.b.i.Dk lhfl .Wuthar RoU£e 1s lllantlou\o., ld� l. S., 
A.uuotcrd&m,. "()hlg, 
·�f.O rush 6 moro Wnther lf0l1•et.· J WlU.IL tu lite ttleJtl IIIWILJ" u �ru. Tht:Y ar• walldezfuL •• Mrs. I. ll'., l"ooth Bay, �{a.tne. 
••t sa.w yam We&ther Hoose at a 1'11\m.d"i ber'DI 
='Ill'� �t�� ��t��ft�f�bot!.t it.�: �tJ:��nf-:noiS. • .  

��to�: �J'� �A!,��.;::o= J)ll.� MJo. D, .L.. B., -ah, towa. 

NOW._YOU CAN 
BE YOUR OWN 
WEATH·ERMAN ! 

SEND NO MONEY 
When your Weather Hc>u"' �.-��"' Ju•t depoolt throuS<h YOur Footman 

$1.6� (your total oost), !>IUs --·· Then test the .Weather llouM fur �ccuntcy. Wotr.h It �lasely, aseu ho-w p<!rlectly it pl'Mir:ts thl!!' we-.atb.er 
in advanee. then if you QoQ't ag� its worth man;y dollare more than 
tl'..(l email coAt, s:hnply t-eturr1 ;1n.U.J" Wt!:a.tl:icr Houae witbln 10 dnyn and 
set your money tJack promptly. 
�r���t�:�l"Y day ��J����t:�f� !: ��ete� ��d��� i��c:Jo��;v:-�� 
the westher With tbo "Swloo" Weather Hou .. made in Llut 
U. S. A. thermometer you bave: an invattmenl bJ· 
("{)l'nfot-l YE.ftrA t<� coma. The Weath�t' Hau:a& oomee 

uM. lo.r brld.Jra (lrizea.. lt 'l'hv price iB u� 

�-···········-------------···----------· fTk• w .. tko< Mon. l)opt. SB 10 DAY TRIAL< OFFER 1 I 29 E ... t Modi'IOtt Strod. I 
I Chlearo, nllnou J 1 &onrf at once (1) '"Swiu�' Weather Boue.. On atri,..l 1 wi11 pa." 1 
1 JlOMtrnan $1.69 plus D<Mtagc wlth the undel'Mtrtnrlin« thAt the W�A.tb-1 u House i& 8'Uarantaed to work acctJra.t(31y. AIM I ('n.n rebtrn thP ' 1 Woeather Hou&B for any reaaon within 10 do.ya and Rt�t tn.Y monwy I � �� I t 0 Send C. 0. D. 0 I •nclooc tt.Ga. You Pay Pootazo. 1 I I I I INa.m• . . . . • . • . . • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . .  o o • • • •  o • • •  I I I IAddrua . . . . . . . ........... .... .......... .  , . . . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  • . . • . .  . .  . .  • I I I lClb . . .  · · · · · • • • • •••••··••t:••·•······-····" State . . . . .. . .... ........... .:_ I �------··-----------------········-----� 


